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On-site Registration Hours
Friday, September 16 ..................................................11:00am – 6:00pm
Saturday, September 17...............................................7:00am – 5:00pm
Sunday, September 18 .................................................7:00am – 5:00pm
Monday, September 19 ................................................7:00am - 3:00pm

Education Committee Workshop
Friday, September 16 ..................................................1:00pm – 7:30pm

Pre-meeting Workshops (A, B, C, D)
Saturday, September 17...............................................9:00am – 12:00noon

Pre-meeting Workshops (E, F, G, H)
Saturday, September 17...............................................1:00pm – 4:00pm (or later, see program)

Trainee/Recent Graduate Workshop-Career Panel
ADHD, Early Childhood and Nurse Practitioners SIGs
Saturday, September 17...............................................7:30pm – 9:00pm

Annual Meeting Scientific Sessions
Sunday, September 18 .................................................9:00am – 7:00pm
Monday, September 19 ................................................9:00am – 5:00pm

Poster Sessions
Sunday, September 18 .................................................6:00pm – 7:00pm
Monday, September 19 ................................................2:20pm - 3:20pm

SDBP Members Meeting
Sunday, September 18 .................................................5:00pm – 6:00pm

Luncheon Meetings
Sunday, September 18 .................................................12:00noon – 1:30pm
•	 JDBP Editorial Board Meeting (Editorial Board Members Only)
•	 Trainee/Recent Graduate Luncheon 
•	 Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics Program Directors Luncheon 

Exhibits
Saturday, September 17...............................................5:00pm – 6:30pm
Sunday, September 18 .................................................8:30am – 7:00pm
Monday, September 19 ................................................8:30am – 3:00pm

SOCIAL EVENTS
Welcome Reception
Saturday, September 17...............................................5:30pm – 6:30pm

Psychology Gathering
Saturday, September 17...............................................6:30pm – 7:30pm

Dinner Social
Sunday, September 18 .................................................7:00pm – 10:00pm

Autism SIG
Monday, September 19 ................................................3:30pm - 5:30pm

Schedule of Activities
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Schedule-At-A-Glance
Friday, September 16 Saturday, September 17 Sunday, September 18 Monday, September 19
1:00pm - 7:30pm 
Education Workshop
Teaching Developmental-
Behavioral Pediatrics to 
Residents

5:00pm - 9:00pm
Board of Directors

8:00am - 12:00noon
Board of Directors

9:00am - 12:00noon 
Half-Day Workshops
A. Augmentative and Alterna-

tive Communication Sys-
tems: Will the Availability 
of New Mobile Technologies 
Benefit More Children?

B. Different Annual Work Rela-
tive Value Unit Benchmarks 
for Developmental/Behav-
ioral Specialist and Ways 
to Increase Annual Work 
Relative Value Units

C. Fetal Alcohol Spectrum 
Disorders: Diagnosis, Dif-
ferential Diagnosis and 
Management

D. STAT-MD: A Rapid Autism 
Evaluation Model for the 
Developmental-Behavioral 
(Db) Clinician

1:00pm - 4:00pm
Half-Day Workshops
E. Electronic Health Records:  

Making Them Work for You
F. A Multidisciplinary Perspec-

tive on the Assessment 
and Treatment of Feeding 
Disorders in Autism

H. A Developmentalist’s Guide 
to Preparing for MOC

2:00pm - 5:00pm
Half-Day Workshop (no CME/
CE credits offered)
G. A Primer on Academic 

Promotion: Preparing for 
Promotion from Day One

4:00pm - 5:00pm 
DBPeds 101
Special Introduction Workshop 
for Medical Students
No CME Credit

5:00pm - 6:30pm 
Exhibits

5:00pm - 5:30pm 
Mentor Program

7:00am – 8:50am
Committee Meetings

8:30am – 7:00pm 
Exhibits

9:00am- 7:00pm
Posters Up – Session 1

9:00am – 9:15am
Welcome

9:15am – 10:30am
Plenary Session I (Abstract 
Presentations 1-5)

10:30am – 10:45am
Break

10:45am – 12:00noon
Lectureship Presentation

12:00noon – 1:30pm
Trainee/Recent Graduate 
Luncheon

Fellowship Directors Lunch

JDBP Editorial Board Meeting 
(for Editorial Board Members 
only)

1:30pm – 3:00pm
Concurrent Sessions 1-3

3:00pm - 3:15pm
Break

3:15pm – 4:45pm
Concurrent Sessions 4-6

5:00pm – 6:00pm
Members Meeting

6:00pm – 7:00pm
Poster Session 1: Meet the 
Author
No CME Credit

7:00pm – 10:00pm
Dinner Social

7:00am – 8:50am
Committee Meetings

8:30am – 3:00pm
Exhibits

9:00am – 3:30pm
Posters Up - Session 2

9:00am – 10:15am 
Plenary Session II (Abstract 
Presentations 6-10) 

10:15am - 10:30am
Break

10:30am - 11:45am
Presidential Address
Incoming Presidential Address

11:45am – 1:00pm
Lunch Break - on your own

12:00noon – 1:00pm
International SIG
No CME Credit

1:00pm – 2:15pm
Poster Symposium I
Poster Symposium II

2:20pm – 3:20pm
Poster Session 2 - Meet the 
Author
No CME Credit

3:30pm – 5:00pm
Concurrent Session 7

3:30pm – 5:30pm
Autism SIG Meeting

5:30pm – 6:30pm
Welcome Reception

6:30pm – 7:30pm
PhD/Psychology Gathering

7:30pm – 9:00pm
•	 Nurse Practitioner’s SIG
•	 ADHD SIG
•	 Early Childhood SIG
•	 Trainee/Recent Grad Work-

shop – Career Panel
(no CME/CE credits offered for 
Saturday evening sessions)
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Who Should Attend
This program is planned to meet the needs of 
pediatricians (researchers, teachers, and/or clinicians), 
pediatric psychologists, nurses, social workers and 
other healthcare providers and researchers interested 
in developmental and behavioral pediatrics. A variety 
of educational formats will encourage the exchange of 
new scientific and clinical information and support the 
interchange of opinions regarding care and management 
issues relevant to developmental and behavioral 
pediatrics. Scientific material will be presented through 
symposia, oral abstracts, concurrent sessions, plenary 
sessions, small group sessions designed for in-depth 
exploration of specific topics, and poster presentations.

Purpose
To bring together multidisciplinary clinicians, educators 
and researchers to advance the knowledge and 
management of children with developmental - behavioral 
issues and their families.

Goals
After attending this meeting the participants will be able to:
• Describe new approaches in managing children with 

developmental-behavioral issues and their families
• Discuss advances in the treatment of ADHD, autism, and 

other developmental-behavioral disorders.
• Demonstrate strategies and skills for teaching learners 

including students and parents about development and 
behavior in children.

• Identify the effect of socio-cultural influences on child 
development.

• Describe different ways diversity affects management of 
children with developmental-behavioral issues. 

Registration
All attendees must be registered for the meeting.  
Registration is located in the Salon I Foyer. Registration 
hours are listed in the Schedule of Activities on page 2.

Pre-Meeting Half-Day Workshops
A select number of courses addressing the needs of 
pediatricians, psychologists and other professionals caring 
for children with developmental or behavioral problems 
will be presented again this year.  Workshops will be in 
half-day formats. Registration for these sessions is in 
addition to the Annual Meeting registration.  

Abstracts
Abstracts selected for the 2011 SDBP Annual Meeting will 
be presented in plenary, concurrent, and poster sessions 
highlighting the most outstanding papers from a variety 
of subspecialties related to pediatric developmental 
and behavioral medicine. All accepted abstracts of new 
and previously presented research are published in this 
SDBP program book. Abstracts presenting new scientific 
findings will also be published online in the Journal of 
Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics.

Poster Sessions
Two different Meet the Author poster sessions highlighting 
both new and previously presented research will be 
held on Sunday, September 18 from 6:00pm – 7:00pm 
and Monday, September 19 from 2:20pm – 3:20pm, 
respectively.

Exhibits
Exhibits will be located in Salon I throughout the duration 
of our meeting.

Camera and Cell Phone Use
Cameras and video cameras are not permitted in any 
event during the SDBP Annual Meeting.  As a courtesy to 
fellow attendees, please turn off or silence cell phones 
during educational sessions.

Continuing Education
Satisfactory completion: Participants must have paid the 
tuition fee, attended their chosen sessions in their entirety 
and completed an online Attendance / Evaluation form in 
order to receive a Certificate of Attendance. Participants not 
fulfilling these requirements will not receive a certificate. 
Certificates are available immediately after completing the 
online evaluation form. You must complete the online form 
by October 31, 2011 (at www.CmeCertificateOnline.com, 
Password: SDBP11AM) in order to receive your certificate. 
The site will close after October 31, 2011 and certificates 
will no longer be available.  

Physicians
This activity has been planned and implemented in 
accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the 
Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education 
through the joint sponsorship of the Institute for the 
Advancement of Human Behavior (IAHB) and the Society 
for Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrics.  The IAHB is 
accredited by the ACCME to provide continuing medical 
education for physicians.

Credit Designation Statement
The IAHB designates this live activity for a maximum of 
23.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)TM. Physicians should 
claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of 
their participation in the activity.

Psychologists
This course is co-sponsored by Amedco and the Society 
for Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrics.  Amedco is 
approved by the American Psychological Association to 
sponsor continuing education for psychologists.  Amedco 
maintains responsibility for this program and its content.  
Maximum of 23.5 hours.

ADA Statement
ADA accommodations will be made in accordance with the 
law.  If you require ADA accommodations, please let the 

General Information
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registration desk know.  We cannot ensure the availability 
of appropriate accommodations without prior notification, 
as indicated on the registration material.

Full Disclosure Policy
All faculty participating in the continuing medical 
education programs are expected to disclose to the 
program audience any real or apparent conflict(s) of 
interest related to the content of their presentation(s).  
Full disclosure of faculty relationships can be found in the 
Participant Notification handout provided at registration.

Evaluations
Your opinions are important to us!  Please be sure to 
complete an evaluation form to aid the SDBP Program 
Committee in evaluating the effectiveness of this 
educational activity.  These forms will be available online 
with your CME/CE Accreditation until October 31, 2011 at
www.CmeCertificateOnline.com, Password: SDBP11AM.

Acknowledgement of Commercial Support
Welcome Reception sponsored by:
Baylor College of Medicine – Medical Genetics Laboratories

Coffee Breaks sponsored by:
Baylor College of Medicine – Medical Genetics Laboratories
Seaside Therapeutics

Educational Grant received from:
Shire

Social Events
Welcome Reception
Salon I
Saturday, September 17, 5:30pm – 6:30pm
Enjoy time with friends and colleagues in a casual setting.

Dinner Social
Salon H
Sunday, September 18, 7:00pm – 10:00pm
After viewing the latest science in developmental and 
behavioral pediatrics at the Meet the Author Session (6:00 
- 7:00pm in Salon I), join colleagues and friends for a 
fabulous dining experience. The Dinner Social is included 
in the Annual Meeting registration fee. 

All guests must be registered as an Accompanying Person 
in order to attend the Social Events.

DBPeds 101
This year, SDBP invited Medical Students with an interest 
in Pediatrics (but have not yet chosen Developmental-
Behavioral Pediatrics as their subspecialty) to attend the 
Annual Meeting.  They will have a general introduction 
to the field during the DBPeds 101 session on Saturday 
afternoon in Conference Room 7 at 4:15pm.  Please feel 
free to stop by, it’s open to everyone.  Be sure to keep an 
eye out for the medical students - they will be wearing a 
ribbon on their name badge that says, “GUEST”, please 
make them feel welcome! 

Also, we encourage you to stop by the SDBP exhibit booth 
in Salon I to share why it is your field of choice.

Committee Information
Sunday, September 18, 2011, 7:00am – 8:50am

Advocacy - Conference Room 9
Coding - Conference Room 16
Communications - Conference Room 10
Education - Conference Room 8
Research - Conference Room 15

Monday, September 19, 2011, 7:00am – 8:50am
Development - Conference Room 10
Membership - Conference Room 15
Practice Issues - Conference Room 16
Program - Conference Room 9

Committee Descriptions:
ADVOCACY 
Adiaha Spinks Franklin, MD, MPH, Co-Chair
Ann Kinsman, PhD, Co-Chair
The Advocacy Committee is an interdisciplinary group of 
SDBP members promoting one of the SDBP’s Strategic Plan 
goals – “to be a leader in advocacy regarding public policy 
for children and professionals in the field.” Current goals 
of the committee include: 

•  Increase SDBP members’ awareness of the public policy 
issues that impact the wellbeing of children and their 
families. Committee members review pending national 
legislature and policy initiatives identified through 
emerging SDBP liaisons/partnerships with organizations 
such as the AAP, SRCD, APA and Zero to Three. 

•   Utilize an Advocacy Listserv for interested SDBP 
members to communicate time sensitive information 
about national public policy issues and advocacy to 
equip members to respond at the national, local and 
state levels.  

•  Increase the number of Commentaries published in the 
JDBP that relate to policy and advocacy topics. Also, 
increase reviews of books and films that have policy/
advocacy implications as yet another way to bring 
relevant public policy issues to membership attention.

•  Facilitate linkages with experts within SDBP 
membership when requests for support in conducting 
advocacy activities are received from SDBP members or 
from outside professional organizations. 

The Advocacy Committee meets at the Annual Meeting 
and by periodic conference calls throughout the year. 
SDBP Members are encouraged to join the committee. 
If interested, please email Adiaha Franklin MD, Co-
Chair (Spinks@BCM.edu) or Anne Kinsman, PhD, Co-Chair 
(akinsman@ghs.org) and join us Sunday morning.

SDBP AND AAP COLLABORATIVE CODING
Lynn M. Wegner, Co-Chair
Michelle Macias, MD, Co-Chair
In the fall of 2010, the Executive Committees of SDBP and 
AAP SODBP agreed to form a committee focused on issues 
related to medical diagnostic (ICD-9-CM) and procedural 

General Information
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(CPT) codes. Michelle Macias, current chairperson of the 
SODBP EC, and I are the inaugural co-chairpersons and we 
have developed a preliminary statement of purpose for 
the Committee:

This Committee is being formed as an organized 
effort to support the practice of child and adolescent 
developmental and behavioral care. Health services must 
have adequately valued Current Procedural Terminology 
(CPT) codes. Moreover, there must be codes accurately 
describing services particularly used in specialty DB care 
as well as DB care provided by general pediatric medical 
providers. Diagnostic codes (International Classification of 
Diseases-9th Edition, ICD-9-CM) also must be developed to 
enable, when possible, specific description of conditions 
encountered in rendering developmental and behavioral 
care.

With all good intentions, we had planned to have a series 
of conference calls this winter/spring to get all interested 
parties together and discuss issues.  However, one of us 
(LW) broke her hip in January as she was trying to pull her 
daughters’ wedding together while continuing her day job 
(of being the only db pediatrician at UNC).

Now, with several items put to rest we are really getting 
this group in gear!

Interested?  Stop by our breakfast meeting on Sunday 
and consider joining this Committee. You do NOT 
have to have any coding expertise –just an interest in 
learning more about these issues and participating in 
these endeavors. What would this entail? Probably one 
conference call every 4 months, reviewing code proposals, 
and occasionally working on Powerpoint slides for 
presentations. 

COMMUNICATIONS
Robert Needlman, MD, Co-Chair
Beth Wildman, PhD, Co-Chair
The Communication Committee works closely with the 
team at Degnon Associates to put out the newsletter, and 
to oversee the website. Beth has taken over from Susan 
Rosenthal as both committee co-chair, and newsletter 
co-editor.  Nicole Wightman and Maya Lopez have joined 
the newsletter as associate editors. Robert rotates off 
the committee chair position in the coming year.  The 
Committee is proposing major changes in its overall 
strategy: We will (pending board approval), discontinue 
the printed and mailed newsletter, which came out 
two times a year, in favor of an electronic newsletter 
published quarterly.  (Hard copies can still be mailed to 
members who do not have email). We anticipate that 
cost-savings (printing, mailing) will more than offset 
additional costs for the new editions. We also propose to 
institute electronic message boards, which will upgrade 
the functions of the current listservs, allowing more 

General Information
flexible participation. Damon Korb is taking the lead on this 
project. The Committe had two active conference calls, 
and will continue to meet, remotely, on a regular basis. We 
welcome participation by members with ideas and energy. 
If communication is the heart of DBPeds, then we in the 
Communication Committee are the heart of SDBP!

DEVELOPMENT
Paul Dworkin, MD, Chair
The Development Committee continues to explore new ways 
of increasing support for SDBP activities. Our most successful 
activities continue to be our solicitation of donations to 
the SDBP Endowment or Research Grant funds through the 
option attached to our annual membership renewal process, 
and our continued solicitation of exhibitors at the Annual 
Meeting. We have participated in discussions of funding to 
support a developmental-behavioral pediatrics research 
network which would potentially help meet portions of 
the SDBP Strategic Plan pertaining to research and quality 
improvement. Other considerations under review include: 
Further activities to support the Annual Meeting (e.g., 
solicit support from Foundations [national, regional] for 
specific meeting components; solicit support from Industry 
[i.e., unrestricted educational grants] for specific meeting 
components); Explore potential revenue streams from 
SDBP products or programs (e.g., commercial support for 
Newsletter); Solicit support for specific priorities of the 
Society (e.g., promotion of global health, expansion of 
mentoring and training opportunities; Research Grant/
Young Investigators Awards; trainee memberships); Create 
new initiatives that can potentially serve as revenue 
enhancements for the Society (e.g., Registries for specific 
diagnoses/disorders [e.g., ADHD; autism]); and Optimize 
traditional fundraising strategies with membership, 
leadership, and past leadership groups. 

EDUCATION
Franklin Trimm, MD, Co-Chair
Carolyn Bridgemohan, MD, Co-Chair
The Education Committee is an interdisciplinary group of 
individuals interested in promoting innovative, efficient 
and effective education in Developmental and Behavioral 
Pediatrics as a means of equipping teachers to help 
their trainees become competent in promoting optimal 
developmental and behavioral health for all children. 
Current goals of the committee include: 1) promoting 
optimal education in DB Pediatrics across the educational 
continuum through providing educational workshops 
focusing on model methods of teaching and evaluating 
medical students, residents and fellows; 2) establishing 
an online library of educational resources; 3)  promoting 
interdisciplinary educational activities that incorporate 
medical and psychology students and faculty  4) promoting 
lifelong learning of DB Pediatricians through additional 
educational activities (e.g. DB Prep, DB Peds Self-
Assessment); and 5) provide for ongoing communication 
among DB Pediatrics educators to address new and ongoing 
concerns. The committee is open to any member wishing to 
participate and encourages the participation of fellows.
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General Information
FELLOWSHIP TRAINING (this committee is meeting as part 
of the Program Directors lunch Sunday)
Carol Weitzman, MD, Co-Chair
Maris Rosenberg, MD, Co-Chair
The DBP Fellowship Training Committee continues to be 
busy and is working hard on new initiatives. We continue 
to act as a resource for Fellowship Program Directors by 
providing consultation and support in regards to completing 
a PIF, meeting ACGME requirements and preparing for a 
site visit. We have begun a listserv for program directors 
to have a forum to discuss questions and issues across 
programs long after the meeting ends.  We have now 
successfully presented workshops for the past 3 years 
at the Annual Meeting that are relevant to fellows and 
Program Directors including workshops on providing 
feedback to trainees and meeting the requirements for 
training fellows in QI. The educational needs of these 
groups have now been fully integrated into the Pre-Meeting 
Educational workshops.  One of the biggest successes 
of the Committee has been the implementation of the 
MentorMatch Program, which has successfully matched 
approximately 25 fellows and junior faculty with more 
senior faculty, across disciplines.  We match according to 
research & career interests, and according to requested 
mentoring needs.  

2010 marked the first year of the D-B Pediatrics NRMP 
subspecialty match.  Our committee is currently analyzing 
the results of an on-line survey of program directors to 
assess satisfaction with the process. Overall, DBP programs 
seemed to have a positive experience in our first ever 
match.   Twenty-six of the 35 accredited D-BP fellowship 
programs participated in the match. 20 programs (77%) 
filled their available fellowship positions. In total, 25 
fellowship positions (78%) were filled. Ten applicants (29%) 
were unmatched. Further information on the match is 
available at www.nrmp.org. Our committee plans continued 
discussion on issues relevant to the match, including the 
possibility of using the common ERAS application form. 
Finally, a subcommittee of the Fellowship Training 
Committee has developed a work-force survey that will 
query programs on regarding funding sources for fellows. 
This survey will give us a picture of the security of funding 
for DBP programs and the current pipeline. 
The Committee is open to new ideas and welcomes not 
only program directors to join but anyone with an interest 
in mentoring fellows. We welcome interdisciplinary 
participation in this committee.

MEMBERSHIP
H Lynn Starr, MD, Co-Chair
Gray Buchanan, PhD, Co-Chair
The Membership Committee is hard at work on meeting 
Goal 1 of the strategic plan: “To become the organizational 
home for professionals engaged in interdisciplinary 
approaches to developmental-behavioral health.”   We 
seek new members from a wide range of professional 
backgrounds.  We are particularly focused on increasing 
the racial and ethnic diversity of our membership.  We 
would like to increase the proportion of trainees and young 

faculty.  The committee is open to new members and 
welcomes creative ideas. 

PAST PRESIDENTS
Ellen Perrin, MD, Chair
The Past Presidents Committee has laid out some goals for 
the coming few years:
1. Assist with maintaining and recording the institutional 

memory of the Society, including the history of its 
founding.  Robin Hansen is leading this effort. 

2. Serve as consultants to the Board of Directors, Officers, 
and Program Committee. 

3. Play a role in the Annual Meeting such as reviewing 
abstracts, moderating sessions or helping to plan a 
special session. 

4. Assist with fundraising for the Society in general, and in 
particular for the Research Award.

5. Serve as mentors for Fellows and Junior members of 
the Society, in particular regarding career planning and 
advancement (e.g., promotions, tenure decisions, and 
taking on administrative responsibilities).

6. Present a workshop on advocacy and/or academic 
leadership.

Dr. Ellen Perrin has served as Chair of the Committee 
since its formation.  Several past presidents will serve as 
moderators of plenary sessions and room monitors at the 
2011 meeting, as well as participating in other activities at 
the meeting.  The Group will meet during the SDBP Annual 
Meeting to review its goals and to elect a new Chair.

PRACTICE ISSUES
Rebecca Baum, MD, Co-Chair
Neel Soares, MD, Co-Chair
The Practice Issues Committee, which is open to new 
members, will address the following objectives of the 
March 2009 Strategic Plan:
1. Facilitate discussion of practice issues, to include access 

to care and the use of Electronic Medical Records in DBP 
practice

2. Determine strategies to champion interdisciplinary 
practice, to include periodic surveys of the 
membership and dissemination of successful models of 
interdisciplinary practice.  Practice models may include, 
but are not limited to, collaboration between clinicians 
in the disciplines of DBP, Psychology, Nursing, and Social 
Work

3. Support Quality Improvement efforts related to DBP 
practice, to include the development and dissemination 
of tools for successful practice, SIGs and research 
registries; and issues related to Maintenance of 
Certification  

4. Promote best practices in DBP to all child health care 
providers, to include participation in the development 
and implementation of standards of care, thereby 
continuing the work of the Benchmarks of Quality group

5. Explore strategies to promote the exchange of 
information related to DBP practice.  These may include 
print media, annual meetings, DB:PREP, and through 
collaboration with the AAP Section on DBP and related 
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SDBP committees.  The development of web-based 
resources and electronic tools will be pursued.  

PROGRAM
Nancy E Lanphear, MD, Co-Chair
Robyn Mehlenbeck, PhD, Co-Chair
The program committee plans the Annual Meeting. In 
this endeavor, we strive to achieve a balance of topics, 
to select the best science in our field and to present a 
broad range of topics to be interesting to a diverse group 
of clinicians, researchers and teachers. The committee 
selects workshops, evaluates abstracts and meets annually 
at the meeting. In addition, periodic conference calls 
occur. The committee is a small but dedicated group. If 
you are interested in being considered as a member, please 
contact Program committee chair, Nancy Lanphear, MD. We 
periodically have openings to join this group.

RESEARCH
Paul Wang, MD, Co-Chair
Susan P. Berger, PhD, Co-Chair
The research committee works in an interdisciplinary 
manner to support the SDBP Strategic Goal of promoting 
and disseminating research in developmental-behavioral 
health. Its membership spans a broad range of research 
interests, and is comprised of both experienced and less 
experienced individuals.

Goals for 2011-2012: Support mentoring of junior 
researchers within the SDBP. Support SDBP member 

General Information

IMPORTANT!

The online CE or CME certificate will only be available through October 31, 2011.  After 
that date, the site will be removed and certificates will no longer be available.  

If you need a CE or CME certificate, you must complete the 
evaluation and certificate process prior to

October 31, 2011.

Don’t forget to get your certificate at
www.CmeCertificateOnline.com, Password: SDBP11AM.

participation in research networks relevant to 
developmental-behavioral health. Coordinate the SDBP 
Research Award. Support expert review of abstracts 
submitted for the SDBP and PAS Annual Meetings.

Open to new members. Please join us at our Committee 
meeting on Sunday morning!
TRAINEE/RECENT GRADUATE COMMITTEE
Lauren Boyd, MD, Co-Chair
Anna Malia Beckwith, MD, Co-Chair
Rob Dempster, MA, MS, Co-Chair
The Trainee/Recent Graduate Committee (TRGC) 
convened its official inaugural meeting at the SDBP’s 2008 
Annual Meeting. The TRGAHC serves three purposes: 1) 
developmental-behavioral pediatrics trainee and recent 
graduate (within the previous two years) representation 
and voice within the Society, 2) organized forum for 
addressing training issues, and 3) support for recent 
graduates.  Significant areas of interest for the TRGAHC are 
the current state, trends, and future direction of the field 
of developmental-behavioral pediatrics; training matters; 
and transitioning after graduation from training.

The TRGC consists of present associate member trainees as 
well as recent graduates (within the previous two years) 
of developmental-behavioral pediatrics specialties and 
related psychological disciplines. The TRGC Co-Chairs 
typically represent two different allied disciplines.
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Program Committee & Board of Directors
SDBP 2011 Program Planning Committee

Nancy E. Lanphear MD, Co-Chair
BC Children’s Hospital, Vancouver
 

Nathan J. Blum, MD
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia

Carolyn F. Bridgemohan, MD
Harvard Medical School
Children’s Hospital Boston
 
Randy Phelps, MD, PhD
CDRS/OHSU

Sarah Schlegel, MD
Yale University School of Medicine

Ellen J. Silver, PhD
Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Franklin Trimm, MD
University of Southern Alabama

Paul P. Wang, MD
Seaside Therapeutics

2010 - 2011 Board of Directors

President
Pamela C. High, MD (2011)
Hasbro Children’s /Rhode Island Hospital

President-Elect 
Desmond Kelly, MD (2011)
Children’s Hospital of Greenville Hospital 
System

Secretary-Treasurer
Marilyn C. Augustyn, MD (2012) 
Boston University 

Immediate Past President 
Leonard Rappaport, MD (2011)
Children’s Hospital Boston

Nathan J. Blum, MD (2011)
Childrens Hospital of Philadelphia

Robyn Mehlenbeck, PhD (2011)
George Mason University

Nancy Roizen, MD (2013)
Rainbow Babies and Children’s Hospital

Adrian D. Sandler, MD (2012)
Olson Huff Center 

Carol Weitzman, MD (2012)
Yale University School of Medicine

Beth Wildman, MD (2013)
Kent State University

Executive Director
Laura Degnon, CAE

McLean, VA

Executive Committee

Board of Directors

Robyn Mehlenbeck, PhD, Co-Chair
George Mason University
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Lectureship Award
The 2011 SDBP Lectureship Award Recipient is:

Cynthia García Coll, PhD
Cynthia García Coll is the Charles Pitts Robinson and John Palmer Barstow Professor 
of Education, Psychology and Pediatrics at Brown University. She has published on the 
sociocultural and biological influences on child development with particular emphasis 
on at-risk and minority populations. She has been on the editorial boards of many 
academic journals, including Child Development, Development and Psychopathology, 
Infant Behavior and Development, Infancy and Human Development and is the current 
Editor of Developmental Psychology. She was a member of the MacArthur Foundation 
Network: “Successful Pathways Through Middle Childhood” from 1994-2002.  García 

Coll has co-edited several books: The Psychosocial Development of Puerto Rican Women; Puerto Rican 
Women and Children: Issues in Health, Growth and Development; Mothering Against the Odds: Diverse Voices 
of Contemporary Mothers; and Nature and Nurture: The Complex Interplay of Genetic and Environmental 
Influences on Human Behavior and Development. She is a fellow of the American Psychological Association.
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Exhibitor Product Descriptions
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)
http://prepdb.aap.org
Visit the AAP booth for a free trial of PREP® DBPeds and a spe-
cial discount available only to conference attendees. Review for 
examinations; earn MOC points, and CME credit with the com-
prehensive review and education program that covers subspe-
cialty content specifications developed by the ABP for MOCTM.

Baylor College of Medicine – Medical Genetics 
Laboratories 
Baylor College of Medicine’s, Medical Genetics Laboratories 
offer a broad range of diagnostic genetics tests including DNA 
diagnostics, sequencing, cytogenetics, FISH diagnostics, cancer 
cytogenetics, chromosomal microarray analysis, biochemi-
cal genetics, and Mitochondrial DNA analysis. Please visit our 
booth for more information.

BioBDx
BioBDx manufactures and markets the Quotient® ADHD Sys-
tem, an objective tool that accurately measures motion and 
analyzes shifts in attention state to give an objective report of 
ADHD symptoms.

Brookes Publishing Company
For over 30 years, Brookes Publishing has been a leading 
provider of resources on disabilities, autism, education, child 
development, early intervention, communication, language, 
behavior, and mental health. An independent company, 
Brookes Publishing is headquartered in Baltimore, Maryland. 
Website: www.brookespublishing.com.

CHADIS: Child Health & Development Interactive 
System
CHADIS is a system for parents, teens and teachers to com-
plete pre-visit questionnaires online. Results appear linked to 
decision support and resources. CHADIS is accredited for MOC-
4 and adds income.

IntegraGen, Inc. 
IntegraGen is a biotechnology company dedicated to gene dis-
covery with the goal of developing molecular diagnostic tests 
that provide clinicians with new tools to personalize diagnosis, 
treatment and therapy.

JDBP Book Reviewer Table 
SDBP members are invited to select books from the table to 
review.  Reviewers will submit their contact information, take 
the book home (and keep!) to review, then submit a review for 
the Journal of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics.

Lineagen Inc. 
At Lineagen, our mission is to enhance and accelerate the 
diagnostic evaluation of medical conditions so that the best 
possible outcomes can be achieved for patients and their fami-
lies. Our FirstStepDx service provides physicians with a fully 
integrated genetic testing, counseling, and developmental 
screening service to aid in the earlier diagnosis of autism spec-
trum disorders (ASD) and related forms developmental delay. 
For more information, please visit www.lineagen.com.

Lippincott Williams & Wilkins 
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, a Wolters Kluwer Health com-
pany is a leading international publisher of medical books, 
journals, and electronic media. Visit our booth to browse our 
comprehensive product line.

Pearson Clinical Assessment Group 
Pearson offers standardized, well-validated assessment tools 
for pediatricians working with children of all ages. Our tools 
offer insights to help understand developmental issues and 
enhance decision making

PediaPlex 
PediaPlex is a single location development pediatric health 
clinic, which provides comprehensive testing and therapy ser-
vices for the North Texas area. Our focus is children with social, 
emotional, developmental, sensory and communication issues.

Pediatrix Medical Group
Pediatrix is the nation’s leading provider of neonatal, ma-
ternal-fetal and pediatric physician subspecialty services.  
Our four affiliate practices provide developmental pediatric 
services supporting premature infants and children born with 
developmental disabilities.

PEDSTest.com, LLC 
Publisher of print and online developmental-behavioral screens 
and NICU/Early Intervention follow-up measures: Parents Evalu-
ation of Developmental Status (PEDS) and PEDS: Developmental 
Milestones. In English, Spanish and many other languages.

Seaside Therapeutics 
Seaside Therapeutics is a biopharmaceutical company focused 
on creating novel medications that improve the course of 
autism, fragile X syndrome, and other neurodevelopmental 
disorders. Please visit www.seasidetherapeutics.com for more 
information.

Society for Developmental and Behavioral 
Pediatrics (SDBP)
The (SDBP) is an international organization dedicated to improv-
ing the health of infants, children, and adolescents by promot-
ing research, teaching and evidence-based clinical practice and 
advocacy.  Our Vision is to be the interdisciplinary leaders in 
optimal developmental and behavioral health for all children.  
SDBP’s Core Values include Biopsychosocial model, Collabora-
tion, Scientific basis of field, Interdisciplinary, Collegiality. 

Shionogi Inc
Shionogi Inc. is the U.S.-based group company of Shionogi & 
Co., Ltd., a leading Japanese pharmaceutical company. Shion-
ogi Inc, develops and commercializes pharmaceutical products 
that address unmet medical needs. Together with our Japa-
nese corporate parent, Shionogi has been providing innovative 
medicines essential to people’s health for over 130 years.

TPR Media, LLC 
TPR delivers award-winning electronic communications solu-
tions for healthcare, helping providers connect with patients 
to achieve better outcomes. Evidence-based content supports 
new parents and families through 200+ civilian and Depart-
ment of Defense hospitals throughout the world.
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Program Schedule
Friday, September 16, 2011

11:00am – 6:00pm   Registration
    Salon I Foyer

1:00pm – 7:30pm  Pre-Meeting Education Workshop – An extra fee applies to attend.
    Conference Room 17-18
TEACHING DEVELOPMENTAL-BEHAVIORAL PEDIATRICS TO RESIDENTS
Chair/Facilitators: Franklin Trimm, MD, Carolyn Bridgemohan, MD and Viren D’Sa, MD
The Education Workshop has been organized to help Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics residency rotation directors and faculty 
address the challenges of teaching a significant curriculum in a limited time.  The format will consist of an initial large group meet-
ing followed by small group sessions and then closing with a large group discussion of new interpretations of rules from the RRC.  
These sessions will present creative methods to teach residents specific content including normal development, behavior manage-
ment, mental health and ADHD.  There will also be sessions on interactive teaching methods and evaluation of longitudinal curricu-
lum.  This workshop continues the tradition of previous successful education workshops in providing innovative tools for teaching 
through interactive and practical sessions.

Saturday, September 17, 2011

7:00am – 5:00pm   Registration
    Salon I Foyer

8:00am - 12:00noon   Board of Directors Meeting
    Conference Room 12

9:00am - 12:00noon  4 Pre-Meeting Half Day Workshops – an extra  fee applies to attend

Workshop A - AUGMENTATIVE AND ALTERNATIVE COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS: WILL THE AVAILABILITY OF NEW 
MOBILE TECHNOLOGIES BENEFIT MORE CHILDREN?
Sandra M. Grether, PhD, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH
Conference Room 13-14

Workshop B - DIFFERENT ANNUAL WORK RELATIVE VALUE UNIT BENCHMARKS FOR DEVELOPMENTAL/BEHAV-
IORAL SPECIALIST AND WAYS TO INCREASE ANNUAL WORK RELATIVE VALUE UNITS
Lynn Wegner,MD, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC, Michelle Macias, MD, Medical 
University of South Carolina, Charleston, Charleston, SC
Conference Room 1-2

Workshop C - FETAL ALCOHOL SPECTRUM DISORDERS: DIAGNOSIS, DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT
Yasmin Senturias, MD, University of Louisville, Louisville, KY, David Wargowski, MD, University of Wisconsin 
School of Medicine and Public Health, Madison, WI
Conference Room 3-4

Workshop D - STAT-MD: A RAPID AUTISM EVALUATION MODEL FOR THE DEVELOPMENTAL-BEHAVIORAL (DB) 
CLINICIAN
Quentin	A.	Humberd,	MD,	Blanchfield	Army	Community	Hospital,	Ft	Campbell,	KY,	Zachary	Warren,	PhD,	
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, Wendy L. Stone, PhD, University of Washington, Seattle, WA
Conference Room 17-18
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1:00pm - 4:00pm  3 Pre-Meeting Half Day Workshops – an extra fee applies to attend

Workshop E - ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS:  MAKING THEM WORK FOR YOU
Rebecca A. Baum, MD, Amy Newmeyer, MD, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, Neelkamal S. 
Soares, MD, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, Britt Nielsen, PsyD, MetroHealth Medical Center, Cleve-
land, OH
Conference Room 3-4

Workshop F - A MULTIDISCIPLINARY PERSPECTIVE ON THE ASSESSMENT AND TREATMENT OF FEEDING DISOR-
DERS IN AUTISM
William G. Sharp, PhD, Emory University, Atlanta, GA, Rashelle Berry, MPH, MS, RD, LD, Marcus Autism Cen-
ter, Atlanta, GA, Michele Cole, MEd CCC/SLP, The Marcus Autism Center, Atlanta, GA
Conference Room 13-14

Workshop H - A DEVELOPMENTALIST’S GUIDE TO PREPARING FOR MOC
Lead by Franklin Trimm, MD and Robyn Mehlenbeck, PhD
Conference Room 17-18

2:00pm - 5:00pm  1 Pre-Meeting Half Day Workshop – an extra fee applies to attend

Workshop G - A PRIMER ON ACADEMIC PROMOTION: PREPARING FOR PROMOTION FROM DAY ONE
Edward Christophersen, PhD, Mary Anne Jackson, MD, FAAP, Children’s Mercy Hospitals and Clinics, Over-
land Park, KS
Conference Room 1-2
NOTE: No CME Credit Provided

4:15pm – 5:00pm  DBPeds 101
    Special Introduction Workshop for Medical Students
    Conference Room 7

5:00pm - 5:30pm   Mentor Program
    Salon I

5:30pm – 6:30pm   Exhibits
    Salon I

5:30pm – 6:30pm   Welcome Reception
    Salon I

6:30pm - 7:30pm  PhD/Psychology Gathering
    Conference Room 12
An opportunity to get together with your fellow psychologists in a casual setting.  Trainees welcome!

7:30pm – 9:00pm  Saturday Evening Sessions (No CME credits provided)
    Nurse Practitioner’s SIG    Conference Room 1-2
    ADHD SIG      Conference Room 17-18
    Early Childhood SIG     Conference Room 3-4
    Trainee/Recent Grad Workshop – Career Panel Conference Room 13-14
    Developed to provide advice about the process of searching for a job after fellowship.

Program Schedule
Saturday, September 17, 2011, continued
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7:00am – 5:00pm  Registration
    Salon I Foyer

7:00am – 8:50am  Committee Meetings
 Advocacy – Co-Chairs: Adiaha Spinks-Franklin, MD, MPH and Ann Kinsman, PhD
 Conference Room 9
 Coding – Co-Chairs: Lynn Wegner, MD and Michelle Macias, MD
 Conference Room 16
 Communications – Co-Chairs: Robert Needlman, MD and Beth Wildman, PhD
 Conference Room 10
 Education – Co-Chairs: Franklin Trimm, MD and Carolyn Bridgemohan, MD
 Conference Room 8
 Research – Co-Chairs: Susan Berger, PhD and Paul Wang, MD
 Conference Room 15
  
8:30am – 7:00pm  Exhibits
    Salon I

8:30am – 9:00am  Coffee and Light Continental Breakfast
    Salon I

9:00am- 7:00pm  Posters Up – Session 1
    Salon I

9:00am – 9:15am  Welcome
    Salon H 

9:15am – 10:30am  Plenary Session I (Abstract Presentations 1-5)
    Chair: Robin Hansen, MD
    Salon H

 9:15am – 9:30am Abstract 1: Developmental and Neuromotor Outcomes of Children Whose 
Mothers Reported Loss of Fetal Activity During Pregnancy;

  Andrew Adesman, MD, Pediatrics, Cohen Children’s Medical Center of 
NY, Lake Success, NY, Sarah A. Keim, PhD, Pediatrics, The Research 
Institute at Nationwide Children’s Hosp, Columbus, OH

 9:30am – 9:45am Abstract 2: Association Between Screen Time Use and Developmental 
Outcomes in Hispanic Children under Age 3 Years

  Helena Duch, PsyD, Marta Font, MS, Mailman School of Public Health, 
Caroline Taromino, BA, Ipek Ensari, BS, Teacher’s College, Alison Har-
rington, BFA, Mailman School of Public Health, Columbia University, 
New York, NY, John Shuler, Psychology, Georgetown University, Washing-
ton, DC

 9:45am – 10:00am Abstract 3: Grade at Entry to Special Education and Academic Achieve-
ment in Children with Reading Disorders

  Jennifer Ehrhardt, MD, Noelle Huntington, PhD, Janine Molino, MS, 

Program Schedule
Sunday, September 18, 2011
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William Barbaresi, MD, Division of Developmental Medicine, Children’s 
Hospital Boston, Boston, MA

 10:00am – 10:15am Abstract 4: Getting Ready for School: A preliminary evaluation of a 
parent-focused school readiness program

  Helena Duch, PsyD, Mailman School of Public Health, Kimberly G. 
Noble, MD/PhD, GH Sergievsky Center and Dept of Pediatrics, Columbia 
University, New York, NY

 10:15am – 10:30am Abstract 5: Symptoms of Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 
Differentially Predict Social Functioning in High School Students

  Julia S. Anixt, MD, Richard Gilman, PhD, Developmental & Behavioral 
Pediatrics, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH

10:30am – 10:45am  Break
    Salon I

10:45am – 12:00noon  Lectureship Recipient Presentation
The Immigrant Paradox: Is Becoming American a Developmental Risk
Cynthia García Coll, PhD, Professor of Education, Psychology and Pediatrics, 
Brown University, Providence, RI

    Salon H

12:00noon – 1:30pm  Luncheons 
Trainee/Recent Graduate Luncheon - Chairs: Lauren Boyd, MD, Anna Malia 
May, MD, Rob Dempster, MA, MS

 Salon J
 
                                                 Fellowship Directors Luncheon - Chair: Carol Weitzman, MD
 an extra fee applies to attend
 Conference Room 16
 
                                                 JDBP Editorial Board Luncheon - Chair: Suzanne Dixon, MD
 Conference Room 10

1:30pm – 3:00pm  Concurrent Sessions

Concurrent Session 1: THE IMMIGRANT PARADOX: CONTINUING THE DISCUSSION
Cynthia García Coll, PhD
Salon H

Concurrent Session 2: RATIONALE, DEVELOPMENT, AND COLLABORATION WITH CLINICAL RESEARCH NET-
WORKS: THE ATN AND DBPNET
Nathan J. Blum, MD, Department of Pediatrics, The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA, 
Daniel L. Coury, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, Heidi M. Feldman, MD/PhD, 
Pediatrics, Lucile Packard Childrens Hospital, Palo Alto, CA, James M. Perrin, MD, Pediatrics, Massachusetts 
General Hospital for Children, Boston, MA
Conference Room 1-4

Program Schedule
Sunday, September 18, 2011, continued
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Concurrent Session 3:  TRANSITION FROM PEDIATRIC TO ADULT SERVICES FOR PEOPLE ON THE AUTISM SPEC-
TRUM: WHAT SHOULD A PEDIATRIC SPECIALIST KNOW?
M. Paige Powell, PhD, Sherry S. Vinson, MD, Robert G. Voigt, MD, Baylor College of Medicine/Texas Chil-
dren’s Hospital, Houston, TX
Conference Room 17-18

3:00pm – 3:15pm  Break
    Salon I

3:15pm – 4:45pm  Concurrent Sessions

Concurrent Session 4:  AUTISM 2011:  CLINICAL RESEARCH ON NEW BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTIONS, PSYCHO-
PHARMACOLOGY, AND MEDICAL CO-MORBIDITY
Daniel L. Coury, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, Stephen M. Kanne, PhD, 
Psychology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX, Jeremy Veenstra-VanderWeele, MD, Psychiatry, 
Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN 
Salon H

Concurrent Session 5:  INTERVENTIONS TO IMPROVE EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT.  DO THEY WORK? 
SHOULD THEY BE EXPANDED?
Alan Mendelsohn, MD, New York School of Medicine, New York, NY
Conference Room 17-18

Concurrent Session 6:  SLEEPING IN SAN ANTONIO: SLEEP HEALTH ADVOCACY FOR DBP PROVIDERS
Judy Owens, MD, Children’s National Medical Center, Washington, DC
Conference Room 1-4

5:00pm – 6:00pm  Members Meeting
    Conference Room 17-18

6:00pm – 7:00pm  Poster Session I: Meet the Author
    Salon I

7:00pm – 10:00pm  Dinner Social
    Salon H

Monday, September 19, 2011

8:00am – 3:00pm  Registration
    Salon I Foyer

7:00am – 8:50am  Committee Meetings
 Development - Chair: Paul Dworkin, MD
 Conference Room 10
 Membership - Co-Chairs: Lynn Starr, MD and Gray Buchanan, PhD
 Conference Room 15 
 Practice Issues - Co-Chairs: Rebecca Baum, MD and Neel Soares, MD
 Conference Room 16

Program Schedule
Sunday, September 18, 2011, continued
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8:30am – 9:00am Coffee and Light Continental Breakfast
    Salon I

8:30am – 3:00pm Exhibits
    Salon I

9:00am – 4:00pm  Posters Up - Session 2
    Salon I

9:00am – 10:15am  Plenary Session II (Abstract Presentations 6-10)
    Chair:  Heidi Feldman, MD, PhD
    Salon H

 9:00am – 9:15am Abstract 6:  Gender Differences in Clinical Presentation of Autism 
Spectrum Disorders 

  Yamini J. Howe, MD, Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics, Hasbro Children’s 
Hospital, Brown Medical School, Providence, RI, Yvette E. Yatchmink, MD, 
PhD, Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics, Hasbro Childrens Hospital, Brown 
Medical School, Providence, RI, Eric M. Morrow, MD, PhD, Dept of Molecular 
Biology, Cell Biology and Biochem, Brown University, Providence, RI

 9:15am – 9:30am Abstract 7:  Birds of a Feather do not Flock Together: Subtypes of 
Intellectual Functioning in Children with Mild Intellectual Disabilities

  Nikhil S. Koushik, PhD, Pediatric Psychology, MetroHealth Medical 
Center, Cleveland, OH, Andrew Taylor, PhD, Psychology, Windsor Essex 
Community Health Centre, Windsor, Ontario, Canada, Cory Saunders, 
PhD, John Strang, PhD, Joseph Casey, PhD, Psychology, Ozad Institute, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada 

 9:30am – 9:45am Abstract 8:  Ostracism Predicts Increased Risk of Internalizing Conditions 
in Youth with Special Health Care Needs 

  Margaret McKenna, MD, Pediatrics, Medical University of South Carolina, 
Conway Saylor, PhD, Kaitlin Twomey, BS, Kristina Kenny, BA, Psychology, 
The Citadel, Eve Spratt, MD, Psychiatry, Michelle Macias, MD, Pediatrics, 
Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, SC

 9:45am – 10:00am Abstract 9:  Developmental-Behavioral Pediatric Teaching of Medical 
Students: A National Survey of Clerkship Directors 

  Neelkamal S. Soares, MD, Pediatrics, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, 
Shibani Kanungo, MD, MPH, Lexington, KY, Daisha Seyfer, MD, Pediatrics, 
Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH

 10:00am – 10:15am Abstract 10:  Dysphagia in Young Infants with Down Syndrome 
  Maria A. Stanley, MD, Pediatrics, Indiana University School of Medicine, 

Indianapolis, IN, Randall J. Roper, PhD, Biology, Nicole E. Shepherd, Un-
dergraduate Student, Department of Biology, Indiana University-Purdue 
University Indianapolis, Indianapolis, IN, Charlene M. Davis, MSN, Pedi-
atrics, Riley Hospital for Children, Indianapolis, IN, Marilyn J. Bull, MD, 
Pediatrics, Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, IN

Program Schedule
Monday, September 19, 2011, continued
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10:15am – 10:30am  Break
    Salon I

10:30am – 11:30am Presidential Address
EARLY BRAIN AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT: IMPLICATIONS FOR THE LIFE COURSE 
AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVOCACY

    Pamela C. High, MD
    Salon H

11:30am – 11:45am  Incoming Presidential Address
    Desmond P. Kelly, MD
    Salon H

11:45am – 1:00pm   Lunch Break - Lunch on own

12:00noon-1:00pm  Past Presidents Committee Lunch Meeting
    Conference Room 7

    International SIG Meeting
    Salon J

1:00pm – 2:15pm Poster Symposium I: Integrating Primary Care and Developmental-Behavioral 
Care: One Office?

    Moderator: Ellen Johnson Silver, PhD
    Discussants:  Ellen Johnson Silver, PhD & Rahil Briggs, PsyD
    Conference Room 1-4 

Pediatricians’ Views of Mental Health Screening and Intervention 
Brandi S. Henson, PsyD, Emily N. Neger, BA, R. Christopher Sheldrick, PhD, Ellen C. Perrin, MD, Pediatrics, 
Tufts Medical Center, Floating Hospital, Boston, MA

Co-located Developmental and Mental Health Care within Pediatric Primary Care Practice
Kathryn Mattern, BA, R. Christopher Sheldrick, PhD, Ellen C. Perrin, MD, Pediatrics, Floating Hospital, Tufts 
Medical Center, Boston, MA

What’s in a Name? Variation in Parents’ Perception of Acceptability of Treatment 
Aimee M. West, BA, Robert Dempster, MA, Beth Wildman, PhD, Psychology, Kent State University, Kent, OH, 
Diane Langkamp, MD, NeuroDevelopmental Center, Akron Children’s Hospital, Akron, OH

Child Behavioral Severity and Parents’ Perceptions of the Effectiveness and Likelihood of Seeking Behavioral 
Health Treatment 
Aimee M. West, BA, Robert Dempster, MA, Beth Wildman, PhD, Psychology, Kent State University, Kent, OH, 
Diane Langkamp, MD, NeuroDevelopmental Center, Akron Children’s Hospital, Akron, OH

Integrating Developmental and Maternal Depression Screening in Pediatric Practice 
David O. Childers, MD, Pediatrics, UF College of Medicine, Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL, Melena Smith, RN, 
JoAnn DiNicola, RN, Jane Veniard, RN, Department of Health, Partnership for Child Health, Jacksonville, FL, 
Edessa Jobli, MD, Jeffrey Goldhagen, MD, Pediatrics, UF College of Medicine, Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL
    

Program Schedule
Monday, September 19, 2011, continued
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1:00pm – 2:15pm  Poster Symposium II:  Screening and Practice Adaptations
    Moderator: Randy Phelps, MD
    Chair: Glen Aylward, PhD
    Conference Room 17-18 

How Comprehensive are Newborn Screening Programs in the U.S.: State-specific Sociodemographic and Fiscal 
Correlates -- An End-of Decade Analysis
Andrew Adesman, MD, Pediatrics, Cohen Children’s Medical Center of NY, Lake Success, NY, Suzanne Sunday, 
PhD, Psychiatry, Feinstein Institute for Medical Research, Manhasset, NY

ADHD Medication Holidays: Factors involved in the Parental Decision whether or not to Continue Medical 
Treatment During the Summer
Jay H. Lee, MD, David Meryash, MD, Alyson Gutman, MD, Pediatrics, Cohen Children’s Medical Center of New 
York, Lake Success, NY, Nina Kohn, MA, Biostatistics Unit, Feinstein Institute for Medical Research, Manhas-
set, NY, Andrew Adesman, MD, Pediatrics, Cohen Children’s Medical Center of New York, Lake Success, NY

Quality Improvement and Clinician Adherence: A Plan to Increase Adverse Event Monitoring in Children 
Treated with Antipsychotic Medications
Rebecca A. Baum, MD, Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics, Traci E. Hemming, MS, Center for Innova-
tion in Pediatric Practice, Judy Lee, RN, Quality Improvement Services, John V. Campo, MD, Child & Adoles-
cent Psychiatry, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH

An Evaluation of Community-Based Partnerships to Improve Developmental Diagnosis 
John C. Duby, MD, Pediatrics, Northeast Ohio Medical University, Akron, OH, Marilyn Espe-Sherwindt, PhD, 
College of Education, Health, and Human Services, Kent State University, Tallmadge, OH, Jennifer Snyder, 
MD, Pediatrics, Northeast Ohio Medical University, Akron, OH

2:20pm – 3:20pm  Poster Session 2: Meet the Author
    Salon I

3:30pm – 5:00pm  Concurrent Session 7 
Implementing & Evaluating Integrated Behavioral Health in Primary Care: Pro-
gram Models and Lessons Learned
Celia B. Neavel, MD, Pediatrics, UT Southwestern Austin Pediatrics, Austin, 
Texas, Lynda Frost, JD, PhD, Hogg Foundation for Mental Health, University of 
Texas at Austin, Austin, Texas, Robin Rosell, MSW, Social Work, People’s Com-
munity Clinic, Austin, Texas, Toni Watt, PhD, Sociology, Texas State University 
at San Marcos, San Marcos, Texas
Conference Room 17-18

3:30pm-5:30pm  Autism SIG Meeting
    Conference Rooms 1-4

Co-Chairs: Georgina Peacock, MD and Robin Hansen, MD
Catherine Rice, MD, CDC, Atlanta, GA, Wendy Ross, MD, Einstein Hospital, 
Wynnewood, PA

The Autism SIG will focus on three main areas including: 1) a discussion of proposed changes in criteria for autism diagnosis in the DSM-V; 
2) presentation of the CDC ACT curriculum and 3) an update on a program to support families with autism as they go through airports.

Program Schedule
Monday, September 19, 2011, continued
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Society for Developmental
& Behavioral Pediatrics

2011 SDBP Lectureship Award
Sunday, September 18, 10:45 am - 12:00 noon

The Immigrant Paradox: Is Becoming 
American a Developmental Risk

Cynthia García Coll, PhD, Professor of Education,  
Psychology and Pediatrics, Brown University, 
Providence, RI

Salon H
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The Immigrant Paradox: Is Becoming American a Developmental Risk
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Cynthia García Coll, PhD
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The Immigrant Paradox: Is Becoming American a Developmental Risk
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The Immigrant Paradox: Is Becoming American a Developmental Risk
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Society for Developmental
& Behavioral Pediatrics

Concurrent Session 1
Sunday, September 18, 1:30 pm - 3:00 pm

The Immigrant Paradox: Continuing the 
Discussion

Cynthia García Coll, PhD, Professor of Education,  
Psychology and Pediatrics, Brown University, 
Providence, RI

Salon H

No additional handouts, continuting the discussion from Keynote Address
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Society for Developmental
& Behavioral Pediatrics

Concurrent Session 2
Sunday, September 18, 1:30 pm - 3:00 pm

Rationale, Development, and Collaboration 
with Clinical Research Networks: The ATN 
and DBPNet

Nathan J. Blum, MD, Department of Pediatrics, The 
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, 
PA, Daniel L. Coury, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide 
Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, Heidi M. 
Feldman, MD, PhD, Pediatrics, Lucile Packard 
Childrens Hospital, Palo Alto, CA, James M. Perrin, 
MD, Pediatrics, Massachusetts General Hospital for 
Children, Boston, MA 

Conference Room 1-4
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Rationale, Development, and Collaboration with Clinical Research Networks: The ATN 
and DBPNet
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Nathan J. Blum, MD, Daniel L. Coury, MD, Heidi M. Feldman, MD, PhD, 
James M. Perrin, MD
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and DBPNet
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Nathan J. Blum, MD, Daniel L. Coury, MD, Heidi M. Feldman, MD, PhD, 
James M. Perrin, MD
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Nathan J. Blum, MD, Daniel L. Coury, MD, Heidi M. Feldman, MD, PhD, 
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Nathan J. Blum, MD, Daniel L. Coury, MD, Heidi M. Feldman, MD, PhD, 
James M. Perrin, MD
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and DBPNet
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Nathan J. Blum, MD, Daniel L. Coury, MD, Heidi M. Feldman, MD, PhD, 
James M. Perrin, MD
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Society for Developmental
& Behavioral Pediatrics

Concurrent Session 3
Sunday, September 18, 1:30 pm - 3:00 pm

Transition from Pediatric to Adult Services 
for People on the Autism Spectrum: What 
Should a Pediatric Specialist Know?

M. Paige Powell, PhD, Sherry S. Vinson, MD, Robert 
G. Voigt, MD, Baylor College of Medicine/Texas 
Children’s Hospital, Houston, TX 

Conference Room 17-18

Handouts to be provided by speakers during the session.
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Abstract 11
Pediatricians' Views of Mental Health Screening and Intervention
Brandi S. Henson, PsyD, Emily N. Neger, BA, R. Christopher Sheldrick, PhD, Ellen C. Perrin, MD, Pediatrics, 
Tufts Medical Center, Floating Hospital, Boston, MA
Purpose: There is growing consensus that the pediatric practice is a viable and efficient context for the identification of and early 
intervention for children s mental health problems. We worked with 10 pediatric practices to administer a brief behavioral screening 
tool to parents at 2- and 3- year well child visits. Parents whose children scored high were invited to participate in a parenting class 
(The Incredible Years). At the completion of the project, pediatric staff were asked to complete a survey regarding the implementa-
tion of the screening tool and parenting classes. Methods: Two electronic surveys were distributed in each of the 10 participating 
practices: one to pediatric leaders and administrators; one to providers. Results: 60% (75) of providers and 86% (19) of pediatric 
leaders and administrators completed the survey. Providers were generally satisfied with the feasibility of the screening protocol and 
found it clinically useful, particularly to initiate discussion of behavioral concerns with parents. 19% of providers reported improved 
attitudes about screening in general. The biggest concern was the potential increase in visit times. All but 1 provider wanted parent-
ing groups to continue in their practice (61% definitely, 38% maybe). 57% of providers had received feedback from patients about the 
groups, and this feedback was primarily positive (45% Very Satisfied, 30% Satisfied). Most providers thought parenting groups should 
be available to any interested parent (82%), but only 37% of leaders and administrators indicated that they were very likely to run 
groups after the research. Potential barriers included finding enough parents, finding staff to organize and run groups, and managing 
costs. Conclusion: Routine screening can be implemented in pediatric practices and provides information to enhance clinical impres-
sions. Parenting groups are a mental health intervention that can be offered in response to screening results. Both screening and 
parenting groups are of considerable interest to pediatric providers and administrators, particularly when they see direct benefits 
and receive feedback from parents, but concerns about feasibility may limit widespread implementation. 

Abstract 12
Co-Located Developmental and Mental Health Care within Pediatric Primary Care Practice
Kathryn Mattern, BA, R. Christopher Sheldrick, PhD, Ellen C. Perrin, MD, Pediatrics, Floating Hospital, Tufts 
Medical Center, Boston, MA
Purpose: Previous studies have suggested that there are benefits to providing developmental/mental health care in the same setting 
as primary pediatric care. How frequently pediatricians have established such arrangements, the level of integration and collabo-
ration between medical and developmental/mental health clinicians, and their experience with these arrangements, is unknown. 
Methods: We surveyed members of the MA Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics who provide primary care (n=752) via a 
web survey. Results: Of the 305 physicians (40%) who completed the survey, 33% reported that they had one or more mental health/
developmental (MH/D) specialist(s) located within their practice setting. Of these, 39% identified a psychologist or social worker 
(MH), 15% identified a physician, nurse, or nurse practitioner (MED), and 42% identified both a mental health and a medical clinician 
(MH&MED) as the co-located MH/D specialist. The majority of these clinicians are on the practice payroll, but their revenues gener-
ally do not cover their costs (see Figure). More than half of the co-located MH/D clinicians are reported to receive support staff 
assistance, attend staff meetings, and share charts with primary care physicians. Responsibilities vary considerably across the three 
categories (see Figure). Using a 4-point scale (from 1 'never' to 4 'usually'), respondents whose practices include physicians or nurses/
nurse practitioners rated consistency of feedback, timeliness of access, and overall satisfaction higher than those with MH clinicians 
(see Figure). Conclusion: Pediatricians have developed many unique arrangements to facilitate developmental and mental health 
care in their practices. One third of respondents have developed various systems of co-located care. 
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Abstract 13
Child Behavioral Severity and Parents' Perceptions of the Effectiveness and Likelihood of Seeking Behav-
ioral Health Treatment
Aimee M. West, BA, Robert Dempster, MA, Beth Wildman, PhD, Psychology, Kent State University, Kent, OH, 
Diane Langkamp, MD, NeuroDevelopmental Center, Akron Children's Hospital, Akron, OH
Purpose: Although externalizing behavior problems are the most common problems in childhood, most remain untreated. Identifying 
barriers to treatment-seeking can help close the gap between need and use. This study examined how child behavior severity mod-
erates the relationship between parents' perceptions of treatment effectiveness and the likelihood of using 4 interventions. Severity 
was measured with the Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC), and the interventions included hospital-based mental health profession-
al, community-based mental health professional, research-based parent training program, and prescription medication. Methods: 
Participants were 69 parents of 2 to 8 year-old children at primary care pediatric visits in 5 Midwestern community-based practices. 
Parents completed questionnaires rating the perceived effectiveness of the treatment, likelihood of attending, and PSC. Results: 
Separate linear regressions were conducted for each treatment type, with perceived likelihood of using the treatment as the depen-
dent variable, perceived effectiveness and severity entered in the first step, and the interaction of the two entered in the second 
step. Results for the hospital-based intervention only were significant. Child behavior moderated the relationship between parental 
perceived effectiveness and likelihood to use hospital-based intervention, p < .05. Parents of children with high behavioral severity 
were likely to use the intervention, regardless of believing if it will work. For parents of children with low behavioral severity, belief 
in a hospital-based intervention's effectiveness was positively associated with likelihood of use, R2 = .58, p < .001. All other regres-
sions were not significant. Conclusion: The impact of perceived effectiveness on help-seeking for hospital-based out-patient services 
varies depending on child's symptom severity. Parents may believe that a hospital-based treatment is only for severe cases. The lack 
of such relationships for other treatments may reflect greater acceptability of community-based services. For children with low 
behavioral severity, perceived effectiveness predicts the parent's reported likelihood to use. Therefore, parents of children without 
a clinically-significant behavior problem need to believe in a treatment's effectiveness in order to increase their likelihood to use it. 

Abstract 14
What's in a Name? Variation in Parents' Perception of Acceptability of Treatment
Aimee M. West, BA, Robert Dempster, MA, Beth Wildman, PhD, Psychology, Kent State University, Kent, OH, 
Diane Langkamp, MD, NeuroDevelopmental Center, Akron Children's Hospital, Akron, OH
Purpose: Less than 20% of children with behavior problems receive treatment. The goals of the present study were to determine (1) 
what types of treatments parents believe are helpful, and (2) if the name used to describe behavioral parent training, an evidence-
based intervention, changes how likely a parent will be to attend treatment. Methods: Participants were 87 parents with 2 to 8 
year-old children in 5 Midwestern suburban and urban community-based primary care pediatric practices. Participants rated percep-
tions of treatment effectiveness for 10 types of treatment. They were randomly assigned to rate how likely they would be to follow 
through on a physician referral to services at the primary care office or another office for the following treatments:  a program for 
managing difficult child behavior,   behavior therapy,   behavioral parent training,   parenting classes,  or  an appointment with a 
behavioral specialist. Results: A Repeated-Measures ANOVA was conducted on ten ways of gaining advice. Parents prefer one on one 
options (i.e., individual intervention) over all other options (group, phone, media), p < .001. A One-Way Between Subjects ANOVA 
on the name of services found that parents prefer to attend treatments at the primary care office, regardless of name. Likelihood 
to use services in other offices varied with the name of service, p < .05. Parents reported being more likely to attend a program for 
managing difficult child behavior than behavioral parent training, p < .05. Conclusion: Participants preferred to receive advice in 
one-on-one settings and in the primary care office. When referring to services outside the office, providers should use caution in how 
they label and describe the behavioral health services; parents reported being more likely to attend a program for managing difficult 
child behavior than behavioral parent training. Future research should further explore differences in how treatment labels influence 
parental help-seeking. 

Abstract 15
Integrating Developmental and Maternal Depression Screening in Pediatric Practice
David O. Childers, MD, Pediatrics, UF College of Medicine, Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL, Melena Smith, RN, 
JoAnn DiNicola, RN, Jane Veniard, RN, Department of Health, Partnership for Child Health, Jacksonville, FL, 
Edessa Jobli, MD, Jeffrey Goldhagen, MD, Pediatrics, UF College of Medicine, Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL
Purpose: Periodic evidence-based developmental screening is required to identify at-risk children. Despite this knowledge and AAP 
guideline, most pediatricians do not screen. Strong empirical evidence exists regarding maternal depression and child development. 
Similarly, few pediatricians screen for maternal depression despite AAP recommendations. Methods: 10 primary care practices (single 
and groups) volunteered for the study. The Ages and Stages (ASQ-II) and Maternal Depression Inventory (2 questions) were used. Pre 
& post attitude surveys were delivered. Practices received training on the instruments and ongoing support for 2 months. Medicaid 
and uninsured patients ranged from 1%-95% (mean 15% SD=33) and from 1-35% (mean 7% SD=8.3) respectively. Practices were fol-
lowed for 1 year. Results: 876 children, 4-60 mos. (mean 21, SD=17) were screened in Spring 2008. Average screens completed per 
site was 87.6. Informants were mothers (78%), fathers (6%). 14% (n=124) of screens were positive. Of these 36 (29%) were referred 
and 88 (71%) were not. Only 4/10 groups screened for Maternal Depression. 90 total screens were completed. Eleven (12%) were 
positive on the 1st question and 8 (9%) positive on the 2nd. No referrals for maternal mental health were made. Reasons for non-
participation included concerns over liability and possible disruption of physician-parent relationships. At 2 months, the number of 
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physicians rating ASQ as "very effective" increased from 21% to 54%. 33% of physicians utilized the 96110 billing code with an average 
reimbursement of $11-14. All physicians reported positive parental satisfaction with screening. No practices continued developmen-
tal or maternal screening at 1 year follow-up. Conclusion: Despite knowledge of the importance of evidence-based developmental 
screening, positive feedback from parents, & reimbursement, none of the private, public or academic sector practices continued to 
screen at 1 year. Referral rates for positive screenings mirrored previous studies. Even with education regarding the link between 
maternal depression and child development, 60% of the practices chose not to screen for maternal depression and no practices made 
referrals for positive maternal depression screenings. Given its importance to children's health, more studies will be required to 
identify the key factors that will persuade and/or support the investment of pediatricians' time to screen. 

Poster Symposium
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Abstract 16
How Comprehensive Are Newborn Screening Programs in the U.S.: State-specific Sociodemographic and 
Fiscal Correlates -- An End-of Decade Analysis
Andrew Adesman, MD, Pediatrics, Cohen Children's Medical Center of NY, Lake Success, NY, Suzanne Sunday, 
PhD, Psychiatry, Feinstein Institute for Medical Research, Manhasset, NY
Purpose: In 2006, the American College of Medical Genetics (ACMG) recommended that state newborn screening programs (NSP) 
mandate screening for 29 core conditions (CC) and reporting for 25 secondary target conditions (ST). Our objective was to do an 
end-of-decade analysis of state-specific compliance of newborn screening programs with the ACMG's recommended mandates, & 
examine if compliance is linked to fiscal & sociodemographic variables (FSV). Methods: State-specific NSP data for year-end 2010 
were collated and compared. Each state was assessed regarding how many CC, ST, and additional conditions (AC) were universally 
screened. A weighted score was calculated for each NSP, & a backward elimination linear regression was performed on this weighted 
score using FSV to identify possible predictors; those with p<0.10 were entered into the final model. Results: Almost all states had 
100% compliance for CC disorders of Fatty Acid (FA 49 states, 96%), Organic Acid (OA 48, 94%), and Amino Acid metabolism (AA 48, 
94%). Full compliance (100%) for ST disorders was much lower: FA (9 states, 18%), OA (19 states, 37%) and AA (10 states, 20%); a 
number of states required none of the secondary tests (FA 16, 31%; OA 17, 33%; AA 5, 10%). Hearing screens were required in 36 
states (71%); though expensive, compliance was not linked to FSV. Only 3 states required and 3 others offered universal screening for 
severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID). Weighted scores differed somewhat across geographic locations (higher in the Northeast 
& Midwest). The best regression model of the weighted score accounted for 15% of the variance. In general, largest states, states 
that spent more on Medicaid and states with fewer people below the poverty line had highest infant screening scores. Conclusion: 
Despite recommendations from the ACMG to standardize newborn screening programs, states still vary considerably with respect to 
screening for CC. Compliance is variable for hearing loss, and worst for SCID, a recently added CC. Many states are also less compli-
ant in screening for ST. Compliance was not primarily linked to FSV. 

Abstract 17
ADHD Medication Holidays: Factors Involved in the Parental Decision whether or not to Continue 
Medical Treatment during the Summer
Jay H. Lee, MD, David Meryash, MD, Alyson Gutman, MD, Pediatrics, Cohen Children's Medical Center of 
New York, Lake Success, NY, Nina Kohn, MA, Biostatistics Unit, Feinstein Institute for Medical Research, 
Manhasset, NY, Andrew Adesman, MD, Pediatrics, Cohen Children's Medical Center of New York, Lake Suc-
cess, NY
Purpose: To determine 1) what clinical child characteristics can be identified that distinguish parents who opt to continue medica-
tion for treatment of ADHD during the summer from those who chose to stop medication, and 2) to determine whether parental 
perceptions of impairment or medication side effects are factors in the decision they make. Methods: Over an 8-week period in fall 
2010, parents of 162 children (ages 6-18) being treated for ADHD completed questionnaires during their regular medication follow-
up visits focusing on their experience during the preceding summer. Questions addressed included parental perception of the child's 
degree of impairment due to ADHD in academic, social, and behavioral functioning; parental perception of medication side effects; 
the child's summer activities; use of CAM therapy; and family structure. Data gathered from the medical record included the child's 
age, gender, ADHD subtype, severity of his/her symptoms on initial presentation, and medication dosage. The Fisher's exact test was 
used to examine associations between categorical factors and continuing medication during the summer. The Cochran-Armitage Test 
for Trend was used to examine associations between parental perceptions and continuing medication. Results: Parental perception of 
impairment in social and/or behavioral functioning was significantly associated with an increased likelihood of continuing medication 
for ADHD during the summer (p<0.035). No associations were found between the decision to continue or discontinue medication over 
the summer and the child's age, gender, ADHD subtype, severity of symptoms on initial presentation, the type of summer activities 
in which the child participated, use of CAM therapy, family structure, parental perception of impairment in academic functioning, 
or parental perception of medication side effects. Conclusion: It appears that, in parents' decisions whether or not to medicate their 
children during the summer, impairment in social and/or behavioral functioning weighs more heavily than any other factor studied, 
including academic impairment and perceived medication side effects. No other clinical factors correlated with whether a child 
continued medication. This study provides some insight into what factors are considered by parents in their decision whether to 
medicate their children for treatment of ADHD over the summer break. 

Abstract 18
Quality Improvement and Clinician Adherence: A Plan to Increase Adverse Event Monitoring in Children 
Treated with Antipsychotic Medications
Rebecca A. Baum, MD, Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics, Traci E. Hemming, MS, Center for Innova-
tion in Pediatric Practice, Judy Lee, RN, Quality Improvement Services, John V. Campo, MD, Child & Adoles-
cent Psychiatry, Nationwide Children's Hospital, Columbus, OH
Purpose: Antipsychotic medication use in children can pose significant adverse effects. Monitoring for adverse events is not uni-
versally performed, due in part to the lack of standard guidelines for use in the pediatric population. We developed an internal 
monitoring guideline and used Quality Improvement (QI) methodology to increase guideline adherence, as previous experience with 
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conditions such as ADHD and developmental screening suggests that guideline development alone is insufficient to change practice 
behavior. We aimed to achieve 50% improvement in guideline adherence within 1 month of implementation. Methods: Full guideline 
adherence was measured by a composite assessment that included weight, height, BMI, heart rate, blood pressure, an abbreviated 
version of the Abnormal Involuntary Movement Scale (A-AIMS) results, fasting blood glucose and lipid panel. Baseline and quarterly 
follow up data were collected. Five Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) cycles were conducted to improve guideline adherence. Results: Full 
guideline adherence improved 50% three months after implementation. Adherence increased from zero to a maximum of 59% but 
declined to 48% at the last audit. Analysis of individual guideline parameters showed that anthropomorphic data and A-AIMS were 
obtained 90% of the time. Laboratory studies were obtained less than 50% of the time. Clinician education and office flow were 
identified as key drivers to improve adherence and formed the basis for PDSA cycle topics. Conclusion: Adverse event monitoring 
improved after guideline development and multiple PDSA cycles designed to improve clinician education and address process issues. 
Despite these interventions, full adherence remained less than 60% and declined in the last quarter. Barriers to adherence include 
partial transition to an electronic health record (EHR), continued lack of standardized processes, and staffing limitations. Potential 
solutions include the use of an EHR best practice alert and further improvements in office flow. The use of QI methodology, including 
further PDSA cycles, will be used to improve and maintain adherence. 

Abstract 19
An Evaluation of Community-Based Partnerships to Improve Developmental Diagnosis
John C. Duby, MD, Pediatrics, Northeast Ohio Medical University, Akron, OH, Marilyn Espe-Sherwindt, PhD, 
College of Education, Health, and Human Services, Kent State University, Tallmadge, Ohio, Jennifer Snyder, 
MD, Pediatrics, Northeast Ohio Medical University, Akron, OH
Purpose: The purpose of the research is to evaluate the implementation of a state-wide model for providing local, timely, com-
prehensive developmental evaluations for children with a concern about autism in 30 Ohio counties. Methods: Community-Based 
Diagnostic Partnerships are in place in 30 Ohio counties. Developmental evaluation teams work with medical partners to enhance the 
breadth and depth of their evaluations, including a daily routines interview and the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS). 
The medical partner interprets the results as part of a medical and developmental history, makes a diagnosis, and assures linkages 
with community services. The medical and developmental evaluation teams participate in training to strengthen their evaluation 
and diagnostic skills and to build the model for collaboration. The evaluation teams complete a 2-day ADOS training and partici-
pate in structured web-based inter-rater reliability training. Teams join monthly conference calls for ongoing support and problem 
solving. Partners submit de-identified data from their evaluations, including diagnosis, evaluation results, an evaluation of the 
components' usefulness, and a measure of professional satisfaction with the process. Parents complete a survey identifying the time 
from initial concern to diagnosis and assessing their satisfaction with the process. Results: 268 evaluations were completed between 
Winter 2009 and Spring 2011. 54% received an autism spectrum diagnosis. Professional partners found the Bayley or Battelle, daily 
routines interview, ADOS, developmental history and DSM-IV criteria to be most helpful in clarifying differential diagnosis. Profes-
sionals and families reported a high level of satisfaction with the process. The lag time from initial concern to diagnosis was reduced 
to 19 months compared to baseline state data indicating a lag time of 31 months. Conclusion: Community-Based Diagnostic Partner-
ships improve access to local, timely, comprehensive evaluations for children with a concern about autism. The process reduces the 
lag time from initial concern to diagnosis. Professionals and families are highly satisfied with the model.
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Plenary Session I (Abstracts 1-5)
Sunday, September 18, 2011 from 9:15 am – 10:30 am

Abstract 1A
Developmental Outcome of Children Whose Mothers Reported Loss of Fetal Activity During Pregnancy
Andrew Adesman, MD, Pediatrics, Cohen Children’s Medical Center of NY, Lake Success, NY, Sarah A. Keim, 
PhD, Pediatrics, The Research Institute at Nationwide Children’s Hosp, Columbus, OH

Purpose: Loss of fetal activity during pregnancy is a potential red flag of obstetric complications and/or fetal compromise. Few 
analyses have examined the developmental consequences associated with this concern. Using data from the U.S. Collaborative 
Perinatal Project (CPP), a large, prospective cohort study of pregnancy and child health, our objective was to examine the long-term 
developmental outcome of children whose mothers reported loss of fetal activity. Methods: A multivariate statistical analysis was 
performed on 59,407 pregnancies from the CPP; we limited analyses to 29,979 pregnancies. Exclusions included: implausible gesta-
tional age estimate (>44 wks), multiple gestations, and women for whom fetal activity data was not collected or missing. Separate 
analyses were done for mothers who reported loss of fetal activity >1 time in the 2nd trimester (T2; N=432) and >1 time in the 3rd 
trimester (T3; N=1074) when queried at each prenatal visit. The primary outcome variables were APGAR scores, IQ scores at ages 4 
(Stanford-Binet) and 7 (WISC), and psychologist ratings of inattention (IA), impulsivity (IMP) and hyperactivity (HA) during testing. 
Multivariate linear and logistic regression was performed; models were adjusted for gestational age, smoking, sex, SES, race, parity, 
and maternal age. Results: For each additional instance of loss of fetal activity in T2, APGAR scores decreased by 0.12 points (beta= 
-.12; p=.03), but there was no difference in IQ or ADHD symptoms at age 4 or 7. For reported loss of fetal activity in T3, there was 
no difference in APGAR. IQ score at age 4 was lower (Beta = -1.0; p<.05) but no IQ difference was noted at age 7. No difference in 
ADHD symptoms during testing were noted at age 4 or 7 years in relation to fetal activity in T3. Conclusion: Loss of fetal activity is 
frequently of concern to pregnant women and their physicians. Although a modestly lower APGAR score at birth and lower IQ at age 4 
was associated with 2nd trimester loss of fetal activity by maternal report, no differences were noted at age 7. Likewise, there was 
no difference in psychologist ratings of IMP, HA, or IA at ages 4 or 7 years. 

Abstract 1B
Neuromotor Outcome of Young Children Whose Mothers Reported Loss of Fetal Activity
Andrew Adesman, MD, Pediatrics, Cohen Children’s Medical Center of NY, Lake Success, NY, Sarah A. Keim, 
PhD, Pediatrics, The Research Institute at Nationwide Children’s Hosp, Columbus, OH

Purpose: Loss of fetal activity (LFA) during pregnancy is a potential red flag of obstetric complications and/or fetal compromise. 
Few analyses have examined the neuromotor consequences of maternal reports of LFA during pregnancy. Using data from the U.S. 
Collaborative Perinatal Project (CPP), a large, prospective cohort study of pregnancy and child health, our objective was to examine 
the early neuromotor outcome of children whose mothers reported LFA. Methods: A multivariate statistical analysis was performed 
on 59,407 pregnancies from the CPP; we limited analyses to 29,979 pregnancies. Exclusions included: implausible gestational age es-
timate (>44 wks), multiple gestations, and women for whom fetal activity data was not collected or missing. Separate analyses were 
done for mothers who reported LFA >1 time in the 2nd trimester (MRLFA2, N=432) and >1 time in the 3rd trimester (MRLFA3, N=1074) 
when queried at each prenatal visit. The primary outcome variables were motor milestones at 4 months and 1 year, hypotonia at age 
1 year and 4 years, and fine motor (FM) or gross motor (GM) delay at age 4 years. Multivariate linear and logistic regression was per-
formed; models were adjusted for gestational age, smoking, sex, SES, race, parity, and maternal age. Results: At 4 months, infants 
with MRLFA2 were more likely to be unable to sit with support at 4 months with head erect and steady (adjusted Odds Ratio (aOR) 
2.0, 95% CI [1.4, 2.8]. At 1 year, infants were more likely to be unable to walk, stand, pull-up, and creep if MRLFA2 (aOR 2.4, [1.1, 
5.1] or if MRLFA 3 (aOR 1.8, [1.0, 3.3]. There was no increase in hypotonia at 1 or 4 years among children whose mothers reported 
loss of fetal activity, and results were imprecise (e.g., any hypotonia at age 1: aOR 2.0, [0.7, 5.6]. FM delay was more common in 
MRLFA3 (aOR 1.8, [1.0, 3.1] but not MRLFA2 (aOR 0.8, [0.3, 2.6]); GM delay was not associated with FLA in the 2nd or 3rd trimester. 
Conclusion: Maternal report of loss of fetal activity in the 2nd trimester is associated with motor milestone delay at 4 and 12 months. 
LFA in the 3rd trimester was not associated with early delays, but mild FM delays at age 4 years. 

Abstract 2
Association between Screen Time Use and Developmental Outcomes in Hispanic Children Under Age 3 
Years
Helena Duch, PsyD, Marta Font, MS, Mailman School of Public Health, Caroline Taromino, BA, Ipek Ensari, 
BS, Teacher’s College, Alison Harrington, BFA, Mailman School of Public Health, Columbia University, New 
York, NY, John Shuler, Psychology, Georgetown University, Washington, DC

Purpose: 1) To test the feasibility of measuring screen time use in Hispanic young children and explore its association with children’s 
developmental outcomes and; 2) To identify factors that contribute to screen time use and physical activity in this population. Meth-
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ods: We conducted a mixed-methods, cross-sectional study by collecting data on the screen use of 155 Hispanic infants and toddlers 
attending an urban Early Head Start (EHS) program. We administered a detailed questionnaire on screen time use and daily activities 
to EHS parents, including a 24 hour recall of television use. We obtained results from developmental screenings (Ages and Stages 
Questionnaire III) administered by EHS personnel. A subgroup of children (n=60) whose parents reported high and low screen time 
use received a more in depth developmental assessment using the Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development III. Bivariate 
analyses were used to identify associations between screen time use and developmental outcomes. Analysis of variance tests were 
used to assess differences in screen time use by categorical variables. Multivariable linear regressions were conducted to explore 
the relationship between screen time use and developmental outcomes. To address the second aim, we conducted 3 focus groups 
(n=30 families). Focus groups explored families’ use of media in the home, opportunities for physical activity, sedentary habits and 
the role of cultural factors in decision making around these issues. Focus group data was transcribed and analyzed using open and 
selective coding. Results: Results indicate that toddlers in the high screen time use group were reported to have lower scores in the 
language domain as measured by the ASQ III when compared to toddlers in the low screen time use group. No significant differences 
were observed in other developmental domains. Results from the Bayley III are being analyzed at this time. Focus groups identified 
important contributors to screen time use and physical activity in children such as seasonality, access to playgrounds, social isolation 
and cultural factors. Conclusion: Screen time use is associated with negative developmental outcomes at a very early age. Pedia-
tricians need to provide guidance to specific groups about how to promote physical activity and reduce screen time in very young 
children. Recommendations will be provided as well as further areas for research. 

Abstract 3
Grade at Entry to Special Education and Academic Achievement in Children with Reading Disorders
Jennifer Ehrhardt, MD, Noelle Huntington, PhD, Janine Molino, MS, William Barbaresi, MD, Division of De-
velopmental Medicine, Children’s Hospital Boston, Boston, MA

Purpose: Additional research is needed to understand how the timing of educational interventions for children with Reading Disor-
ders (RD) impacts their academic achievement. The objectives of our study were to determine if grade at entry to special education 
influences academic achievement in children with RD and if the effect of grade at entry to special education differs by socioeco-
nomic status (SES). Methods: We conducted a secondary data analysis using data from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study-Kinder-
garten Cohort (ECLS-K), a nationally representative cohort of children identified in kindergarten and followed longitudinally through 
8th grade (1998-2007). Using data from the 5th grade wave of the study, we identified children with RD (n=260). Our outcome was 
a child’s change in score between 1st and 5th grade on the reading achievement test, which was developed by ECLS-K staff. Using 
multiple linear regression, we modeled our outcome as a function of a child’s grade at entry to special education. We controlled for 
several covariates, including score on the reading achievement test in 1st grade, average hours/week of special education services, 
gender, maternal education, household income, and co-morbid mental health disorder. Results: We found that early entry to special 
education (1st grade or earlier v. 2nd grade or later) is associated with larger gains in reading achievement scores between 1st and 
5th grade. Children who enter special education during or before 1st grade gain 3.8 more points on the reading achievement test 
than those who enter during or after 2nd grade (p<0.0001). We also found that the magnitude of gains is greater for children of low 
SES, where early entry to special education is associated with a gain of 4.8 points on the reading achievement test (p<0.0001). In 
contrast, in children of high SES, early entry to special education is associated with a gain of 3 points (p=0.005). Conclusion: For 
children with RD, the provision of needed educational interventions early in elementary school can have long-term benefits, espe-
cially for those children from more vulnerable populations. 

Abstract 4
Getting Ready for School: A Preliminary Evaluation of a Parent-Focused School Readiness Program
Helena Duch, PsyD, Mailman School of Public Health, Kimberly G. Noble, MD, PhD, GH Sergievsky Center 
and Dept of Pediatrics, Columbia University, New York, NY

Purpose: The primary objective of this study was to assess the promise of the Getting Ready for School (GRS) program, a parent-
focused intervention that was administered to Latino families participating in an urban Head Start program. A secondary objective 
was to collect qualitative data from parents participating in the intervention to assess their response to the materials and their per-
ceived impact of the intervention. Methods: A small, experimental pilot study was conducted with a group of Latino children partici-
pating in Head Start. We hypothesized that parent participation in the GRS curriculum would improve children’s literacy and math 
skills, relative to participation in Head Start-as-usual. Randomization occurred at the classroom level. Data were available on 39 
children (20 intervention & 19 control children). Participants predominantly identified as Hispanic, spoke Spanish at home, and had a 
high school education or less. Families in the GRS intervention group participated in a weekly 2-hour workshop for 15 weeks focus-
ing on promoting children’s school readiness skills in reading and math. Children in both groups participated in a brief pre- post-
intervention assessment of their early literacy and math skills using the Woodcock-Johnson Test of Academic Achievement (WJIII) / 
Batería Woodcock-Munoz. A multivariate repeated measures MANOVA was performed, with time as the within-group variable (2 lev-
els: pre and post), and intervention as the between-group variable (2 levels: intervention and control). A focus group was conducted 
post-intervention with participating families. Focus group data were transcribed and later analyzed using open and selective coding. 
Results: Overall children’s performance improved from pre-test to post-test. As predicted, a significant time x GRS interaction was 
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found (F (6, 32) = 2.492; p<0.05), confirming that Head Start children whose parents received GRS showed more growth in skills rela-
tive to children enrolled in Head Start-as-usual. Six main themes emerged from focus groups. Conclusion: This study demonstrates 
that a targeted parent-focused program may be effective in supporting the development of school readiness skills of disadvantaged 
preschool children. The pediatric practice plays an important role in disseminating school readiness messages to parents. We discuss 
how a curriculum like GRS may be adapted for use in the primary care setting. 

Abstract 5
Symptoms of Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) Differentially Predict Social Functioning in 
High School Students
Julia S. Anixt, MD, Richard Gilman, PhD, Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrics, Cincinnati Children’s Hos-
pital Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH

Purpose: To describe patterns of social acceptance and ostracism associated with the core ADHD symptom domains of attention 
problems and hyperactivity. Methods: Peer- and self-reported behavioral and social functioning variables were obtained through a 
2011 computer-administered survey of 546 students in one public high school. Self-reported attention problems and hyperactivity 
were measured using the Behavior Assessment System for Children (BASC). Two forms of ostracism (active social exclusion and pas-
sive ignored) were measured using the Ostracism Experiences Scale (OES). Peer-reported social networks and perceived acceptance/ 
exclusion of their classmates were also obtained. The consent rate was 96%. Results: Separate hierarchical regressions revealed that 
hyperactivity and attention problems differentially predicted each ostracism dimension, after controlling for gender as a potential 
confounder. Hyperactivity was a significant and positive predictor of passive ignoring (β = 0.21) and a negative predictor of active 
exclusion (β = -0.28). Attention problems were a significant predictor only of passive ignoring (β = 0.18). All p-values were < 0.001. 
Paralleling self-reported social outcomes, each core ADHD symptom domain differentially predicted an adolescent’s location in the 
social network, as well as peer-perceived acceptance/ exclusion. Conclusion: This study examined the patterns of social difficulties 
experienced by adolescents with ADHD symptoms. Increasing levels of both hyperactive and inattentive symptoms predicted passive 
ignoring by peers. However, increasing levels of hyperactivity were associated with decreased risk of active social exclusion. These 
findings were consistent with respect to self- and peer-ratings, indicating strong method convergence. These findings, interpreted 
from a social network perspective, underscore the importance of developing targeted interventions to improve the social experi-
ences of youth with varying ADHD symptom profiles. 

Plenary Session II (Abstracts 6-10)
Monday, September 19, 2011 from 9:00 am – 10:15 am

Abstract 6
Gender Differences in Clinical Presentation of Autism Spectrum Disorders
Yamini J. Howe, MD, Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics, Hasbro Children’s Hospital, Brown Medical 
School, Providence, RI, Yvette E. Yatchmink, MD, PhD, Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics, Hasbro Child-
rens Hospital, Brown Medical School, Providence, RI, Eric M. Morrow, MD, PhD, Dept of Molecular Biology, 
Cell Biology and Biochem, Brown University, Providence, RI

Purpose: The aim of this study was to examine differences in clinical presentation of Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASDs) between 
males and females across a range of developmental functioning using standardized measures of symptom severity. Methods: Data 
were obtained from the Autism Genetics Resource Exchange, a national dataset of primarily multiplex families with children with 
ASDs. There were 1702 subjects (1379 males and 323 females) over the age of 5 that met Autism Diagnostic Interview criteria for 
Autism and Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS) criteria for Autism or Spectrum. Subjects were separated into 4 groups 
based on developmental ability, similar to the methods proposed by Gotham et al in their 2007 revised ADOS algorithm, based on 
verbal ability and age: 1) those administered ADOS Module 1 who were nonverbal, 2) those administered ADOS Module 1 who had 
some words, 3) those administered Module 2 (for those with phrase speech), and 4) those administered Modules 3 or 4 (for those 
who are fluent). Within each group, scores on the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scales, Vineland Adaptive Behavioral Scales (VABS), and 
parent-rated Social Responsiveness Scales (SRS), were compared between the genders. Results: There were no significant age or IQ 
differences between genders, within each group. Parent-rated SRS scores were higher (more severe symptoms) for females versus 
males in all groups. Among those administered Modules 3 or 4, differences in SRS “Autistic Mannerisms” scores achieved the highest 
level of significance (p<0.0001) with females being rated as having more “Autistic Mannerisms” than males. VABS scores were similar 
between males and females who had been administered ADOS 1 or 2, but were higher (better adaptive functioning) for females who 
had been administered ADOS Modules 3 or 4 than males (p<0.01). Conclusion: Across levels of functioning, autistic females were 
perceived as having more social impairments than autistic males. However, lower functioning autistic females have equally impaired 
adaptive abilities as boys. Higher functioning autistic females have in particular more autistic mannerisms, but better adaptive func-
tioning overall than males. These results suggest that an autism diagnosis may be missed in higher functioning girls, unless autistic 
mannerisms are prominent. 
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Abstract 7
Birds of a feather do not flock together: Subtypes of Intellectual Functioning in Children with Mild Intel-
lectual Disabilities
Nikhil S. Koushik, PhD, Pediatric Psychology, MetroHealth Medical Center, Cleveland, OH, Andrew Taylor, 
PhD, Psychology, Windsor Essex Community Health Centre, Windsor, ON, Canada, Cory Saunders, PhD, John 
Strang, PhD, Joseph Casey, PhD, Psychology, Ozad Institute, Windsor, ON, Canada

Purpose: Subtypes of intellectual functioning have been established in children with learning disabilities (Saunders et al., 2006) 
but little research has examined subtypes of functioning in children with intellectual disabilities (ID). We explored the presence 
of cognitive subtypes in children with mild IDs and externally validated the subtypes on measures of academic achievement and 
adaptive functioning. Methods: 167 patients with mild IDs (102 boys, 65 girls), ages 6-16 years (M= 10.6 years, SD= 2.2 years) were 
assessed at a developmental centre in Southwestern Ontario. Participants reflected the diverse ethnic composition of the area and 
completed standardized tests of intellectual functioning (Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, 3rd Edition [WISC-III]), academic 
achievement (Wechsler Individual Achievement Test), and adaptive functioning (Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales). Mean full-scale 
intelligence (FSIQ) on the WISC-III was 63.32 (SD= 9.0; range= 60.5-73.4). Most children had non-specific etiologies of IDs but 27% 
had identifiable conditions (e.g. neurological or genetic conditions) Results: Two-stage cluster analysis using the four WISC-III index 
scores generated four strength-based subtypes: language-strength (highest score on the verbal comprehension index); non-verbal 
strength (highest score on the perceptual-organization index); symbol-processing strength (highest scores on processing speed and 
freedom from distractibility indices); and global deficits (relatively low scores across all indices). After controlling for FSIQ, signifi-
cant differences were found on tests of academic achievement (F= 2.5, p<.01) and adaptive functioning (F= 2.9, p<.05). Conclusion: 
Pediatricians involved in the care of children with mild IDs need to advocate for appropriately modified interventions that target the 
unique patterns of cognitive, academic, and adaptive functioning found in this population. 

Abstract 8
Ostracism Predicts Increased Risk of Internalizing Conditions in Youth with Special Health Care Needs
Margaret McKenna, MD, Pediatrics, Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, SC, Conway Saylor, 
PhD, Kaitlin Twomey, BS, Kristina Kenny, BA, Psychology, The Citadel, Charleston, SC, Eve Spratt, MD, Psy-
chiatry, Michelle Macias, MD, Pediatrics, Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, SC

Purpose: This study investigated bullying, ostracism, and illness status as predictors of depression and other internalizing prob-
lems in children and youth with special health care needs (CYSHCN). Methods: Participants aged 8-17 (33 males, 31 females) were 
recruited from developmental pediatrics, pulmonary, hematology, cardiology, and endocrinology subspecialty clinics. IQ >70 was 
required for participation. Children with diagnosed developmental disabilities and/or chronic medical conditions were assessed 
for the occurrence of bullying and/or ostracism using Saylor’s Bullying and Ostracism Screening Scale (BOSS). The BOSS quantifies 
bullying by asking about physical, verbal-social, and cyber-bullying experiences. A separate BOSS section asks about and quantifies 
ostracism experiences. Hierarchical multiple regression analyses examined the relative weight of ostracism experiences, bullying 
experiences, presence/absence of chronic health conditions, presence/absence of ADHD, gender, and age on child reported depres-
sion (Kovac’s Child Depression Inventory Short Form, CDI-SF) and parent reported internalizing problems (Achenbach’s Child Behav-
ior Checklist, CBCL). Results: Ostracism experience was the sole significant predictor of CDI-SF T-score, accounting for 37% of the 
variance (F=37.12, B=36.31, SE=2.2, P<.001). Ostracism and chronic illness status combined in the most robust predictive model for 
CBCL Internalizing score, accounting for 28% of the variance (F=11.85, B=49.63, SE=4.35, P<.001). Conclusion: CYSHCN who report 
experiencing ostracism by their peers may be at elevated risk of depression and other internalizing emotional-behavioral problems. 
Impact of ostracism appears to be greater that of bullying or chronic health condition alone. Screening for ostracism and bullying is 
recommended in the ongoing care of CYSHCN. 

Abstract 9
Developmental-Behavioral Pediatric Teaching of Medical Students: A National Survey of Clerkship Directors
Neelkamal S. Soares, MD, Shibani Kanungo, MD, MPH, Pediatrics, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, 
Daisha Seyfer, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH

Purpose: The Council on Medical Student Education in Pediatrics (COMSEP) developed a national curriculum for medical student edu-
cation in the Pediatrics clerkship and entire medical school experience. While there is no mandatory component of developmental-
behavioral pediatric (DBP) teaching in the clerkship, many programs provide opportunities for students to participate in clinic-based 
and sometimes community-based activities. COMSEP curriculum has outlined knowledge based competencies for DBP, and suggested 
processes to accomplish these goals. To our knowledge, there has been no study of the extent of, or the nature of these activities, 
nor how clerkship directors are implementing the suggested curriculum. Methods: With IRB approval from University of Kentucky 
Office of Research Integrity, a survey was administered to the membership of COMSEP. The survey was embedded into a larger an-
nual survey that COMSEP sends to its membership listserv, with additional IRB approval from University of Washington. Statistical 
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analysis was done with SPSS-19. Results: Of the 147 medical schools, survey completion rate was 71% with respondents 58% female, 
97% Board-certified in Pediatrics, and 92% follow the national COMSEP curriculum. Only 9% also direct the DBP rotation for Pediatric 
residents, and 47% have a sub-intern elective in DBP. 59% have some form of preclinical student teaching in DBP, mostly didactic 
lectures (89%). Exposure to DBP in the clerkship is in clinical settings (91%) and didactics (74%). Most teaching is done by General 
Pediatricians (87%), with 50% by DBP/Neurodevelopmental physicians. DBP competencies are mostly assessed by case logs and fac-
ulty feedback (45% each). Barriers towards implementing the curriculum were time constraints, lack of DBP faculty, and training in 
DBP topics. Electronic learning tools, increasing DBP training of General Pediatricians and increasing clerkship length were suggested 
as ways to overcome barriers. Conclusion: While most Pediatric clerkships follow the national COMSEP curriculum, directors report 
barriers to implementation, mostly related to personnel and content limitations for DBP competencies. DBP physicians should take 
a greater role in undergraduate medical education (UME) by developing electronic resources and providing community opportunities 
for students. Information in this study will be used to design DBP curricular elements for UME. 

Abstract 10
Dysphagia in Young Infants with Down Syndrome
Maria A. Stanley, MD, Pediatrics, Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, IN, Randall J. Roper, 
PhD, Department of Biology, Nicole E. Shepherd, Undergraduate Student, Department of Biology, Indiana 
University-Purdue University Indianapolis, Indianapolis, IN, Charlene M. Davis, MSN, Pediatrics, Riley Hos-
pital for Children, Indianapolis, IN, Marilyn J. Bull, MD, Pediatrics, Indiana University School of Medicine, 
Indianapolis, IN

Purpose: Dysphagia has been described in children with a variety of neurodevelopmental disabilities, including Down syndrome (DS). 
Dysphagia can be associated with serious sequellae such as failure to thrive and respiratory complications, including aspiration pneu-
monia. Incidence of dysphagia in young infants with DS has not previously been reported. Methods: To assess incidence of dysphagia 
in young infants with DS, we conducted a retrospective chart review of 174 infants, ages 0 to 6 months (corrected for prematurity, if 
indicated), referred to the Down Syndrome Program at a large academic-affiliated children’s hospital from August 2005 to June 2010. 
Results: 100/174 (57%) of these infants had clinical concerns that warranted referral for Videofluroscopic Swallow Study (VFSS). 
96/174 (55%) had some degree of oropharyngeal dysfunction. 69/174 (39%) had dysphagia severe enough to warrant recommendation 
for alteration of breast milk/formula consistency or for non-oral feeds. Infants with certain comorbidities were at increased risk for 
significant dysphagia, including those with prematurity (OR=1.7) and functional airway/respiratory abnormalities (OR=7.2). Infants 
with desaturation with feeds were at dramatically increased risk (OR=15.8). Conclusion: Infants with DS are at high risk for dyspha-
gia. All young infants with DS should be screened clinically for swallowing concerns. If concerns are identified, consideration should 
be given to further evaluation with VFSS. 
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20 Melatonin use in Individuals with Williams Syndrome:  A Survey of Families Daisha Seyfer, MD

21 Medication Use for ADHD in Individuals with Williams Syndrome:  A Survey 
of Families

Daisha Seyfer, MD

22 Burden of Comorbid Psychiatric Disorders among ADHD Cases and Controls 
in a Population-Based Birth Cohort

Kouichi Yoshimasu, MD, PhD

23 Communication of Sexual Topics among Puerto Rican HIV Positive and 
Negative Mothers with Adolescent Daughters

Nanet Lopez-Cordova, PsyD

24 Using Children's Books to Promote Positive Parenting in Primary Care Nerissa Bauer, MD, MPH

25 Comparing Alternative Modalities for Pre-Visit Screening for Different 
Demographic Groups

Raymond Sturner, MD

26 Identifying Children with ADHD Does Not Result in a Service Burden for 
Schools

Raymond Sturner, MD

27 Group Social Skills Training for Children with Asperger's Syndrome: 
Intervention Effectiveness and Health-Related Quality of Life Correlates

Diane Arms, MS

28 Effective Disclosure of ASD Zachary Warren, PhD

29 Autism Diagnosis in Pediatric Practice: Advanced Training and Practice 
Change

Zachary Warren, PhD

30 Medical Students' Perceptions of Working with Children at the Start of the 
Pediatric Clerkship

Neelkamal Soares, MD

31 Using Telehealth to deliver Parent Training to Underserved Families with 
Children who have ADHD

Neelkamal Soares, MD

32 A Double Blind, Placebo Controlled Trial of Minocycline in Children with 
Fragile X Syndrome

Mary Jacena Leigh, MD

33 Inspired from "Reach Out and Read": Experience from an Overseas 
Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics Unit

Emine Bahar Bingoler Pekcici

34 Relationship between Sleep and Autism on the Achenbach Child Behavior 
Checklist (CBCL) in Young Children

Gray Buchanan, PhD

35 Psychiatric Comorbidities among Adults with Childhood Identified ADHD: A 
Prospective, Population-Based Study

Slavica Katusic, MD

36 Impact of Sleep Duration on Adolescent Behavior- Does Chronicity Matter? Pamela Williams-Arya, MD

37
Developing a Code Set Based on the International Classification of 
Functioning for Children Who Rely on Augmentative and Assistive 
Communication

Charity Rowland, PhD

38 Examining the Prevalence of Autism in Methylenetetrahydrofolate 
Reductase (MTHFR) Polymorphisms: Supporting the Folate Hypothesis?

Daniel Schulteis, MD

39 What Can I do to Ensure that Residents Give Out Books for Reach Out and 
Read?

Bill Bryson-Brockmann, PhD

40 Developmental Assessments for Children in Foster Care in a Rural Ohio 
Community

Sherri Thomas, MD

41 Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder symptoms in Autism Spectrum 
Disorder

P. Vora, MD

42 The Prevalence of At-Risk Development in Children 30-60 Months Old Who 
Present with Disruptive Behaviors

Megan McHenry, MD

43 Social Emotional Learning in Grades 3 to 6 and the Early Onset of Sexual 
Behavior

David Schonfeld, MD

44 Medical Comorbidities in Children with Epilepsy and Autism Spectrum 
Disorders

Daniel Coury, MD
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45 Correlates of Repetitive Movements In Autism Spectrum Disorders Daniel Coury, MD

46 The Role of Stigma in Parental Help-Seeking for Child Behavior Problems Robert Dempster, MA

47 Improving Children's Self-Regulation and Executive Function: Does Martial 
Arts Training Help?

Kimberley Lakes, PhD

48 Feasibility and Effectiveness of Mid-Level Developmental Assessment Kyle Pruett, MD

49 Room to Grow: Medical Students' Baseline Knowledge of Child Development Peter MacPherson, BSc

50 The Great Canadian Developmental Mnemonic Contest: A Somewhat 
Unorthodox Faculty-Student Collaboration

Debra Andrews, MD

51 Adherence and Psychological Evaluation Recommendations for Young 
Children with ASD

Elizabeth Dohrmann, BA

52 Screening of Developmental Disorders in Primary Care: Results of an 
Argentinean Experience

Viviana Ensenat, MD

53
An Extended-Release Formulation of Clonidine Hydrochloride Tablets 
for the Treatment of ADHD in Children and Adolescents with Inadequate 
Response to Stimulants

John Giblin, MD, FAAP, CPI

54
Chronic Administration of Clonidine Hydrochloride Extended-Release 
Tablet Monotherapy or Combination Therapy in Pediatric Patients with 
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder

Matthew Brams, MD

55 The Health Belief Model and Adherence in Children with Cystic Fibrosis Nicole Wightman, MA

56 Relating Adherence and Perceptions of Psychosocial Variables among 
Children with Cystic Fibrosis

Nicole Wightman, MA

57 Comparative Cost Analysis of Telemedicine versus Traditional In-Person 
Developmental-Behavioral Pediatric Encounters

Neelkamal Soares, MD

58 Geomapping in Utilization and Cost-Benefit of Telemedicine 
Developmental-Behavioral Pediatric Services in Kentucky

Neelkamal Soares, MD

59 Cognitive and Behavioral Outcomes of Late Preterm Infants: The Bigger 
the Better?

Prachi Shah, MD

60 Self-Reported Bullying and Ostracism in Youth with Chronic Medical 
Conditions and/or Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

Margaret McKenna, MD

61 Identification of Siblings at Risk of Autism in Multiplex Families: A Gender-
Specific Genetic Based Approach

Francois Liebaert, MD

62 Pediatricians' Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes about Special Education 
Referrals and Monitoring IEP's

Reshma Shah, MD

63 Management of Rett Syndrome:  A Systematic Review Eileen Dolan, MD

64 The Social Awareness Knowledge (SAK) Test: An Interactive Test to Detect 
Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) in Toddlers

Roula Choueiri, MD

65 The Effects of a Home Visiting Program on Well Child Appointment Keeping Jerilynn Radcliffe, PhD

66 Assessing Factors in the Neurodevelopmental Outcomes in Infants with 
Twin-Twin Transfusion Syndrome (TTTS)

Douglas Vanderbilt, MD

67 What is the Role of Peer Support in the Relation Between Gender and 
Anxiety in Clinically Anxious Youth?

Emma Ross, BS

68 Impact of Media Exposure, Media Content and Harsh Discipline on 
Preschool Behavior

Susanne Martin-Herz, MD, MS

69
Quality of Life and Its Predictors in Adolescents after General Traumatic 
Injury

Susanne Martin-Herz, MD, MS
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Abstract Title First Author

70 Development and Initial Validation of a New Instrument for Developmental 
Surveillance

Shela Merchant, MA

71 Effectiveness of Responsive Teaching with Young Children with PDD: 
Impact of Parental Psychological Status and Responsiveness

Shanna Kralovic, DO

72 Results of an Open-Label Trial of STX209 (arbaclofen) in Autism Spectrum 
Disorders:  Social and Communicative Function

Craig Erickson, MD

73 First Step to Success in Hawai`i Preschools Jean Johnson, DrPH

74 Associations between Acculturation and Attachment Security in a Low SES, 
Latino Sample

Samantha Berkule, PhD

75 Diet, Activity, and Bone Density in 10 to 18 year olds with Autistic 
Spectrum Disorders

Sarah Soden, MD

76 Factors Associated with Psychotropic Medication Use In Autism Spectrum 
Disorders (ASD)

Daniel Coury, MD

77 Periodic Limb Movements of Sleep, Serum Ferritin Levels, and Sleep 
Fragmentation on Polysomnogram in Autism Spectrum Disorders

Julie Youssef, DO

78 Does Umbilical Cord Length -- An Indirect, Objective Measure of Fetal 
Activity -- Predict Hyperactivity in Grade School Children?

Andrew Adesman, MD

79 Improving Response Rate for Mailed Pediatric Questionnaires: Effect of 
Cover Letter Tone and Literacy Level

Andrew Adesman, MD

80 Early Detection of Neuromotor Abnormalities in Former Preterm Infants Jennifer Poon, MD

81 Correlates of School Placement among Children with Ambulatory Cerebral 
Palsy

Sarah Bauer, MD, MS

82 A Research Synthesis and Review of Developmental Screening Measures for 
Young Children

Marisa Macy, PhD

83 Gastrointestinal Symptoms in Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders: A 
Comparison between Hispanics & Non-Hispanics

Virginia Chaidez, PhD

84 Do Families Want their Pediatricians to Diagnose Autism? Elizabeth Dohrmann, BA

85 Distress and Well-being in Parents of Young Children Recently Diagnosed 
with ASD: Associations with Beliefs about Autism

Alison Vehorn, BS

86 Mortality and Social Adversity in Adults with a History of Childhood ADHD: 
A Population-Based, Prospective Study

William Barbaresi, MD

87 Clonidine Hydrochloride Extended-Release Tablet Monotherapy for 
Pediatric Patients with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder

Frank López, MD
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Andrew Adesman, MD Does Umbilical Cord Length -- An Indirect, Objective Measure of Fetal 
Activity -- Predict Hyperactivity in Grade School Children?

78

Andrew Adesman, MD Improving Response Rate for Mailed Pediatric Questionnaires: Effect of 
Cover Letter Tone and Literacy Level

79

Debra Andrews, MD The Great Canadian Developmental Mnemonic Contest: A Somewhat Un-
orthodox Faculty-Student Collaboration

50

Diane Arms, MS Group Social Skills Training for Children with Asperger's Syndrome: Inter-
vention Effectiveness and Health-Related Quality of Life Correlates

27

William Barbaresi, MD Mortality and Social Adversity in Adults with a History of Childhood ADHD: 
A Population-Based, Prospective Study

86

Nerissa Bauer, MD, MPH Using Children's Books to Promote Positive Parenting in Primary Care 24

Sarah Bauer, MD, MS Correlates of School Placement among Children with Ambulatory Cerebral 
Palsy

81

Samantha Berkule, PhD Associations between Acculturation and Attachment Security in a Low SES, 
Latino Sample

74

Emine Bahar Bingoler Pekcici Inspired from "Reach Out and Read": Experience from an Overseas Devel-
opmental- Behavioral Pediatrics Unit

33

Matthew Brams, MD Chronic Administration of Clonidine Hydrochloride Extended-Release 
Tablet Monotherapy or Combination Therapy in Pediatric Patients With 
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder

54

Bill Bryson-Brockmann, PhD What Can I do to Ensure that Residents Give Out Books for Reach Out and 
Read?

39

Gray Buchanan, PhD Relationship between Sleep and Autism on the Achenbach Child Behavior 
Checklist (CBCL) in Young Children

34

Virginia Chaidez, PhD Gastrointestinal Symptoms in Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders: A 
Comparison between Hispanics & Non-Hispanics

83

Roula Choueiri, MD The Social Awareness Knowledge (SAK) Test: An Interactive Test to Detect 
Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) in Toddlers

64

Daniel Coury, MD Correlates of Repetitive Movements In Autism Spectrum Disorders 45

Daniel Coury, MD Medical Comorbidities In Children with Epilepsy and Autism Spectrum 
Disorders

44

Daniel Coury, MD Factors Associated with Psychotropic Medication Use in Autism Spectrum 
Disorders (ASD)

76

Robert Dempster, MA The Role of Stigma in Parental Help-Seeking for Child Behavior Problems 46

Elizabeth Dohrmann, BA Do Families Want their Pediatricians to Diagnose Autism? 84

Elizabeth Dohrmann, BA Adherence and Psychological Evaluation Recommendations for Young Chil-
dren with ASD

51

Eileen Dolan, MD Management of Rett Syndrome:  A Systematic Review 63

Viviana Ensenat, MD Screening of Developmental Disorders in Primary Care: Results of an Ar-
gentinean Experience

52

Craig Erickson, MD Results of an Open-Label Trial of STX209 (arbaclofen) in Autism Spectrum 
Disorders:  Social and Communicative Function

72

John Giblin, MD, FAAP, CPI An Extended-Release Formulation of Clonidine Hydrochloride Tablets for 
the Treatment of ADHD in Children and Adolescents with Inadequate Re-
sponse to Stimulants

53
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Jean Johnson, DrPH First Step to Success in Hawai`i Preschools 73

Slavica Katusic, MD Psychiatric Comorbidities among Adults with Childhood Identified ADHD: A 
Prospective, Population-Based Study

35

Shanna Kralovic, DO Effectiveness of Responsive Teaching with Young Children with PDD: Im-
pact of Parental Psychological Status and Responsiveness

71

Kimberley Lakes, PhD Improving Children's Self-Regulation and Executive Function: Does Martial 
Arts Training Help?

47

Mary Jacena Leigh, MD A Double Blind, Placebo Controlled Trial of Minocycline in Children with 
Fragile X Syndrome

32

Francois Liebaert, MD Identification of Siblings at Risk of Autism in Multiplex Families: A Gender-
Specific Genetic Based Approach

61

Frank López, MD Clonidine Hydrochloride Extended-Release Tablet Monotherapy for Pediat-
ric Patients with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder

87

Nanet Lopez-Cordova, PsyD Communication of Sexual Topics among Puerto Rican HIV Positive and 
Negative Mothers with Adolescent Daughters

23

Peter MacPherson, BSc Room to Grow: Medical Students' Baseline Knowledge of Child Development 49

Marisa Macy, PhD A Research Synthesis and Review of Developmental Screening Measures for 
Young Children

82

Susanne Martin-Herz, MD, MS Quality of Life and Its Predictors in Adolescents after General Traumatic 
Injury

69

Susanne Martin-Herz, MD, MS Impact of Media Exposure, Media Content and Harsh Discipline on Pre-
school Behavior

68

Megan McHenry, MD The Prevalence of At-Risk Development in Children 30-60 Months Old Who 
Present with Disruptive Behaviors

42

Margaret McKenna, MD Self-Reported Bullying and Ostracism in Youth with Chronic Medical Condi-
tions and/or Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

60

Shela Merchant, MA Development and Initial Validation of a New Instrument for Developmen-
tal Surveillance

70

Jennifer Poon, MD Early Detection of Neuromotor Abnormalities in Former Preterm Infants 80

Kyle Pruett, MD Feasibility and Effectiveness of Mid-Level Developmental Assessment 48

Jerilynn Radcliffe, PhD The Effects of a Home Visiting Program on Well Child Appointment Keeping 65

Emma Ross, BS What is the Role of Peer Support in the Relation Between Gender and 
Anxiety in Clinically Anxious Youth?

67

Charity Rowland, PhD Developing a Code Set Based on the International Classification of Func-
tioning for Children Who Rely on Augmentative and Assistive Communica-
tion

37

David Schonfeld, MD Social Emotional Learning in Grades 3 to 6 and the Early Onset of Sexual 
Behavior

43

Daniel Schulteis, MD Examining the Prevalence of Autism in Methylenetetrahydrofolate Reduc-
tase (MTHFR) Polymorphisms: Supporting the Folate Hypothesis?

38

Daisha Seyfer, MD Medication Use for ADHD in Individuals with Williams Syndrome:  A Survey 
of Families

21

Daisha Seyfer, MD Melatonin Use in Individuals with Williams Syndrome:  A Survey of Families 20

Reshma Shah, MD Pediatricians' Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes about Special Education 
Referrals and Monitoring IEP's

62
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Prachi Shah, MD Cognitive and Behavioral Outcomes of Late Preterm Infants: The Bigger 

the Better?
59

Neelkamal Soares, MD Using Telehealth to Deliver Parent Training to Underserved Families with 
Children who Have ADHD

31

Neelkamal Soares, MD Geomapping in Utilization and Cost-Benefit of Telemedicine Developmen-
tal-Behavioral Pediatric services in Kentucky

58

Neelkamal Soares, MD Comparative Cost Analysis of Telemedicine versus Traditional In-Person 
Developmental-Behavioral Pediatric Encounters

57

Neelkamal Soares, MD Medical Students' Perceptions of Working with Children at the Start of the 
Pediatric Clerkship

30

Sarah Soden, MD Diet, Activity, and Bone Density in 10 to 18 Year Olds with Autistic Spec-
trum Disorders

75

Raymond Sturner, MD Identifying Children with ADHD Does Not Result in a Service Burden for 
Schools

26

Raymond Sturner, MD Comparing Alternative Modalities for Pre-Visit Screening for Different 
Demographic Groups

25

Sherri Thomas, MD Developmental Assessments for Children in Foster Care in a Rural Ohio 
Community

40

Douglas Vanderbilt, MD Assessing Factors in the Neurodevelopmental Outcomes in Infants with 
Twin-Twin Transfusion Syndrome (TTTS)

66

Alison Vehorn, BS Distress and Well-being in Parents of Young Children Recently Diagnosed 
with ASD: Associations with Beliefs about Autism

85

P. Vora, MD Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Symptoms in Autism Spectrum 
Disorder

41

Zachary Warren, PhD Autism Diagnosis in Pediatric Practice: Advanced Training and Practice 
Change

29

Zachary Warren, PhD Effective Disclosure of ASD 28

Nicole Wightman, MA Relating Adherence and Perceptions of Psychosocial Variables among Chil-
dren with Cystic Fibrosis

56

Nicole Wightman, MA The Health Belief Model and Adherence in Children with Cystic Fibrosis 55

Pamela Williams-Arya, MD Impact of Sleep Duration on Adolescent Behavior- Does Chronicity Matter? 36

Kouichi Yoshimasu, MD, PhD Burden of Comorbid Psychiatric Disorders among ADHD Cases and Controls 
in a Population-Based Birth Cohort

22

Julie Youssef, DO Periodic Limb Movements of Sleep, Serum Ferritin Levels, and Sleep Frag-
mentation on Polysomnogram in Autism Spectrum Disorders

77
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Poster Session 1
Sunday, September 18, 2011 from 6:00pm – 7:00pm

Abstract 20
Melatonin use in Individuals with Williams Syndrome: A Survey of Families
Daisha L. Seyfer, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, Marilee A. Martens, PhD, 
Nisonger Center, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, Daniel L. Coury, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide 
Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, Rebecca R. Andridge, PhD, College of Public Health, Kelsey E. McClure, 
Psychology, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, Jessica E. Foster, MD, MPH, Bureau of Children with 
Medical Handicaps, Ohio Department of Health, Columbus, OH
Purpose: Williams syndrome (WS) is a genetic condition with an estimated prevalence of 1 in 7,500. Up to 97% of individuals with 
WS commonly have sleep problems and/or disorders. The use of melatonin or other sleep-inducing medicines in WS has not been 
reported in the literature to date. The purpose of this study is to gather more information about the use of melatonin in the WS 
population. Methods: A survey of the use and effectiveness of psychotropic medications, including sleep aids and melatonin, was 
distributed to members of the Williams Syndrome Association. This survey of children and adults with WS included questions regard-
ing melatonin use, age at time of use, duration of use, benefits, and side effects. Participants completed the survey in paper format 
or online either at a Williams Syndrome Association conference or from home between July 7 - September 15, 2010. Results: Five 
hundred thirteen families completed the survey. Eighty-one participants (15.8%) indicated that their family member with WS had 
taken melatonin (33 males and 48 females). The average age of the participants at the time they started taking melatonin was 6.7 
years (median age 4 years, range 10 months- 32 years). Overall, 91.4% of participants taking melatonin felt that it was “Helpful” 
or “Somewhat Helpful.” Of note, 48.2% of those who found melatonin to be “Helpful” were 10 months to 4 years of age at start of 
use. Conclusion: Melatonin use in the WS population is common for promoting sleep. Overall, it appears that individuals with WS and 
sleep difficulties find melatonin to be helpful. The early use of melatonin found in this study suggests that sleep problems in this 
population are significant in the toddler and preschool years. This parent-completed survey begins to address the melatonin usage 
experiences of individuals with WS. These results support the need for further study of use of melatonin and other sleep aids, as 
well as continued study of sleep disturbance in the WS population. 

Abstract 21
Medication use for ADHD in Individuals with Williams Syndrome: A Survey of Families
Daisha L. Seyfer, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, Marilee A. Martens, PhD, 
Nisonger Center, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, Daniel L. Coury, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide 
Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, Rebecca R. Andridge, PhD, College of Public Health, Kelsey E. McClure, 
Psychology, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, Jessica E. Foster, MD, MPH, Bureau of Children with 
Medical Handicaps, Ohio Department of Health, Columbus, OH
Purpose: Williams syndrome (WS) is a genetic condition with an estimated prevalence of 1 in 7,500. Although attention deficit/
hyperactivity (ADHD) symptoms are reported in up to 65% of individuals with WS, few studies have been done to evaluate the use 
of stimulant medications in this population. The purpose of this study is to address the need for more research in this area. Meth-
ods: A survey about psychotropic medication history was distributed to members of the Williams Syndrome Association. This survey 
of children and adults with WS included questions regarding ADHD medication use, sex, age of first use, duration of use, perceived 
benefits, and side effects. Results: Five hundred thirteen families completed the survey, and 136 (27%) indicated that their family 
member with WS had been prescribed a medication for ADHD in their lifetime. Families reported initiation of stimulant medication 
as young as age 2 years (1 case), and 20 participants (15% of ADHD subjects, 3.9% of overall WS survey population) had received 
at least a trial of stimulant medication or atomoxetine by age 5 years. Forty-nine percent of ADHD med users had taken >1 ADHD 
medication and 26% had taken >2 ADHD medications in their lifetime. Common adverse effects from stimulants reported by individu-
als in this study were irritability (38%), appearing “zoned” (31%), anxiety (29%), weight loss (28%), sleep problems (22%), fighting 
(17%), and stomach ache (15%). Individuals were prescribed stimulant medications in both the presence and absence of underlying 
cardiac conditions. Individuals with WS and ADHD symptoms rated methylphenidates higher in terms of helpfulness as compared to 
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amphetamines and atomoxetine (73% vs. 59% vs. 59% at least somewhat helpful, p=0.13). Conclusion: Psychotropic medications are 
often prescribed for ADHD symptoms in individuals with WS, and side effects of these medications are common in this population. 
This family survey begins to address the ADHD medication experiences of individuals with Williams syndrome, and supports a need 
for further study of clinical efficacy, dosing, and covariant conditions in this population. 

Abstract 22
Burden of Comorbid Psychiatric Disorders among ADHD Cases and Controls in a Population-Based Birth 
Cohort
Kouichi Yoshimasu, MD, PhD, Health Sciences Research, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN, William J. Barbaresi, 
MD, Developmental Medicine Center, Children’s Hospital Boson, Boston, MA, Robert C. Colligan, PhD, Psy-
chiatry, Jill M. Killian, BS, Health Sciences Research, Robert G. Voigt, MD, Pediatric and Adolescent Medi-
cine, Amy L. Weaver, MS, Slavica K. Katusic, MD, Health Sciences Research, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN
Purpose: To compare the burden of comorbid psychiatric disorders between research-identified incident cases of ADHD and popula-
tion-based controls, overall and between boys and girls within each group. ADHD is frequently associated with comorbid psychiatric 
disorders. There are no population-based studies that precisely define the burden of comorbid psychiatric disorders in children with 
ADHD. Methods: Subjects included a birth cohort of all children born during 1976-1982 remaining in Rochester, MN after age 5 years 
(n=5718). Among them we identified 379 ADHD incident cases and 758 age- and sex-matched non-ADHD controls, passively followed 
to age 19 years. Through a systematic, multi-staged process, utilizing detailed, routinely collected data, all psychiatric diagnoses 
confirmed by medical professionals were identified among 343 ADHD cases (86 girls, 257 boys) and 712 controls (178 girls, 534 boys) 
with research authorization. The psychiatric disorders were categorized into 10 categories based on DSM-IV, and burden was defined 
as having 0, 1, 2, 3 or more psychiatric disorders. The proportion fulfilling one or more psychiatric disorder categories was compared 
between the two groups using the chi-square test. The burden scale was compared between the two groups using the Wilcoxon 
rank sum test. Results: Among ADHD cases, 62% had one or more comorbid psychiatric disorders compared to 19% of the non-ADHD 
controls (p<0.001). Among cases, 28%, 22%, and 12% fulfilled the criteria for 1, 2, 3 or more psychiatric disorder categories, respec-
tively, compared to 11%, 5%, and 3% of the controls. The burden was significantly greater in ADHD cases than in controls (p<0.001). 
However, the burden was not significantly different between boys and girls, either within ADHD cases (p=0.47) or controls (p=0.53). 
Conclusion: This population-based study confirms that there are relatively few children with ADHD who do not have psychiatric 
comorbidity. Many children with ADHD have two or more psychiatric disorders in different DSM-IV categories. Besides treating ADHD, 
clinicians should assess and monitor for potentially more than one psychiatric comorbidity in both boys and girls with ADHD. 

Abstract  23
Communication of Sexual Topics among Puerto Rican HIV Positive and Negative Mothers with Adolescent 
Daughters
Nanet M. Lopez-Cordova, PsyD, Psychiatry, Ponce School of Medicine/MetroHealth Medical Center, Cleve-
land, OH, Wanda I. Figueroa, MD, Pediatrics, Universidad Central del Caribe, Bayamon, PR, Jose A. 
Capriles, MD, Department of Public Health, UPR School of Public Health, San Juan, PR, Christine Miranda, 
MPH, Retrovirus Medicine, Universidad Central del Caribe, Bayamon, PR, Carmen N. Velez, PhD, Public 
Health, UPR School of Public Health, San Juan, PR, Lydia E. Santiago, PhD, Public Health, UPR School of 
Medicine, San Juan, PR
Purpose: Adequate communication has the potential to reduce risky adolescent sexual behavior by fostering responsible sexual deci-
sion making. The objective of this study was to explore the communication of sexual topics in a sample of Puerto Rican HIV+ and 
HIV- mothers regarding sexuality and HIV risk prevention. Methods: Qualitative study using focus groups technique. A convenience 
sample was recruited consisting of HIV positive and negative mothers recruited from clinics in three cities in Puerto Rico. Partici-
pants completed questionnaires and attended one of 6 focus groups conducted following Krueger methodology. Sessions were tape 
recorded and transcribed, then coded for specific topics such as: mother’s discussion on sexual development, abstinence, condom 
use, and pregnancy prevention, HIV knowledge, HIV disclosure, and communication barriers among others. All qualitative analysis 
was transported into Atlas Ti for data analysis. Results: 22 HIV+ and 22 HIV- mothers were enrolled in the study(M age=41 years). 
Sexual issues were not discussed in the majority of homes of origin in both groups, and were described as taboo, which resulted in 
a reluctance to speak openly about sexual topics with their daughters. However, HIV+ mothers were more likely to use their own 
experiences as an example of what not to do as a tool for HIV prevention. Conclusion: Latina mothers express discomfort discussing 
most sexual topics with their adolescent daughters regardless of HIV status. These findings reinforce the importance of communica-
tion between mothers and daughters in the prevention of STI´s, HIV/AIDS and teenage pregnancy in minority populations. Research 
supported by NIH-NCRR Grants # U54RR019507 and G12RR-03035. 
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Abstract 24
Using Children’s Books to Promote Positive Parenting in Primary Care
Nerissa S. Bauer, MD, MPH, Anna M. Hus, BS, Paula D. Sullivan, PhD, Dorota Szczepaniak, MD, Stephen M. 
Downs, MD, MS, General & Community Pediatrics, Indiana University, Indianapolis, IN
Purpose: Behavior challenges are common among young children. Well child visits are an optimal time to address parenting skills and 
provide caregiver support. There is a critical need for a parenting intervention that can be delivered efficiently in practice, is low-
cost and low-burden to clinic staff. Methods: A prospective 1 month study of caregivers with a 4 to 7 year old child presenting to 1 of 
3 pediatric clinics for a well child visit was conducted. 1 of 3 books was read aloud to families and given to the family to take home. 
Caregivers reported intent to change after the book reading and any change in parent-child interactions at 1-month. Thematic anal-
ysis of caregiver comments of what was learned after the book reading (at baseline) and using the book (at 1 month) was performed. 
Results: 100 families participated in the study. The book reading took 3 minutes. 71% of caregivers reported learning something 
from the book reading with two-thirds (47/71) able to identify a specific technique or example illustrated in the books. Two-thirds 
(61/100) reported definite intent to change at baseline. 80 caregivers completed the 1 month follow up telephone interview. 91% of 
caregivers reported reading the book to their child and/or sharing it with someone else. Three-quarters (60/80) reported a change in 
parent-child interactions. Conclusion: Distribution of children’s books with positive parenting content is a feasible and promising tool 
for use in primary care practice. The use of content specific children’s books demands further study as a low-burden, low-cost and 
therapeutic intervention for pediatric primary care practice. 

Abstract 25
Comparing Alternative Modalities For Pre-Visit Screening for Different Demographic Groups
Raymond A. Sturner, MD, Barbara J. Howard, MD, Pediatrics, Johns Hopkins U School of Medicine, Balti-
more, MD, Sid J. Schneider, PhD, Westat, Rockville, MD, Lindsay Andon, MPH, Johns Hopkins U School of 
Public Health, Perry Hall, MD, Tanya Morrel, PhD, Total Child Health, Baltimore, MD
Purpose: To compare alternative pre-visit screening modalities: paper, laptop, touch screen tablet, and Interactive Voice Response 
(IVR) phone completed in the waiting room or from home to determine relative efficiencies and preferences for completion of a 
standard autism screen (MCHAT) by parents in a sample of pediatric offices with diverse demographics. Methods: 162 parents of 
children age 16 to 38 months were recruited from the waiting room in 5 demographically dissimilar practices. The sample comprised 
50% white; 41% African American; 9% other with 43% Medicaid. After being observed completing the full MCHAT using one randomly 
assigned modality (laptop, paper, kiosk, phone) each parent completed a satisfaction survey. The parent then completed the first 
4 items of the MCHAT again using each of the remaining 3 questionnaire-delivery modalities presented in random order and was 
surveyed about preferences. Results: Parents tended to be very satisfied with the modality presented to them initially, regardless 
of type. Few parents said that they would not complete the questionnaire before their visit in the future. Most parents preferred 
touch screen (35%), followed by paper (30.6%); keyboard (28%); and phone (6.4%). Administration time for paper was significantly 
faster than the others; however, time requirements for office staff were greater for the paper modality. Compared to whites, African 
Americans were less likely to prefer paper in the waiting room, and Medicaid insured and Latino parents were more likely to list 
paper as their least preferred modality. There were no demographic differences in choosing either touch screen or computer. Those 
who had completed screens at home preferred to do this rather than use a waiting room method. Medicaid insured participants were 
more likely to prefer screening in the waiting room rather than before the visit. Conclusion: Technological alternatives for pre-visit 
screening are acceptable and even preferred by parents across the racial and income spectrum. 

Abstract 26
Identifying Children with ADHD Does Not Result in a Service Burden for Schools
Raymond A. Sturner, MD, Pediatrics, The Johns Hopkins U School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD, Barbara J. 
Howard, MD, Pediatrics, Johns Hopkins U School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD, Paul Bergmann, MA, Syncretix, 
St Paul, MN, Tammy Barry, PhD, Psychology, University of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, MS, Karen 
Seymour, PhD, Total Child Health, Alexandria, VA, Ronald Kent, MD, Connections, Hattiesburg, MS, Casey 
Sullivan, MS, Hattiesburg Connections, Hattiesburg, MS
Purpose: To identify educational services provided for children with ADHD diagnoses acknowledged by the school and compare with ser-
vices utilized by children discovered to be at risk for ADHD by universal school screening. Methods: Teachers for grades 1-5 completed 
Vanderbilt teacher ratings for ADHD online for all 5727 children whose parents consented, yielding 1174 children screening positive for 
ADHD. At year-end, children were rescreened and school intervention services were surveyed for children screening positive for ADHD 
and for 108 children randomly selected from those initially screening negative. These positive screen and control cohorts were re-
screened the next school year in the fall and spring, and school services and acknowledged ADHD diagnoses identified by teachers in the 
spring. Analyses were performed for services both years including IEPs, Social Skills, Conflict Resolution, Tutoring, Psych testing, and Ed. 
Testing by ADHD group - diagnosed, at risk, and low risk children. Results: Services showing significant differences from low risk children 
are shown in the table. Services were greater for children screening positive without acknowledged diagnoses for ADHD than for those 
with acknowledged diagnoses for each service type except Tutoring (ADHD diagnosed highest). Conclusion: The burden to schools for 
children acknowledged as having ADHD is somewhat lower than for children found to be at risk for ADHD from universal screening. 
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Rates of School Service Differences (all p<0.01) by ADHD Status 

  ADHD Diagnosis N = 133 Positive Both Years N= 205 Low Risk N =178 

IEP (Yr 1) (21) 15.8% (37) 18.0% (13) 13 7.4% 

Social Skills (Yr 2) (13) 9.8% (21) 10.2% (4) 4 2.3% 

Conflict Resolution (Yr 2) (6) 4.5% (23) 11.2% (6) 3.4% 

Tutoring (Yr 2) (42) 31.6% (56) 27.3% (29) 16.5% 

Abstract 27
Group Social Skills Training for Children with Asperger’s Syndrome: Intervention Effectiveness and 
Health-Related Quality of Life Correlates
Diane Arms, MS, Janet Saenz, MS, Sasha A. Fleary, MS, Psychology, Texas A&M University, College Station, 
TX, Christine A. Limbers, PhD, Psychology & Neuroscience, Baylor University, Waco, TX, Robert W. Heffer, 
PhD, Psychology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX
Purpose: This study examined: (a) if children’s social skills competency correlated with health-related quality of life (HRQOL) and 
severity of Asperger’s Syndrome (AS) behavior patterns and (b) pre- vs. post-intervention effectiveness data. Methods: Sixteen 1st-
3rd or 4th-6th graders participated in 6-week social skills training groups. Additional data (12 participants) will be available after 
the June groups conclude. Children and parents completed the Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory (PedsQL) and parents completed 
the Asperger’s Syndrome Diagnostic Scale (ASDS) and the Observed Child Behavior Questionnaire (OCBQ), a study-specific question-
naire to measure actual use of social skills taught in the groups (i.e., social skills competency). Parents completed the OCBQ again 
on completion of the groups. Results: Pre-intervention OCBQ did not correlate with PedsQL Total self report [r(12)=.12, p=.69] or 
parent report [r(13)=.13, p=.66]. The OCBQ did not correlate with the ASDS Quotient [r(11)=-.44, p=.14]. However, a t-test for de-
pendent samples revealed a significant effect of the intervention on social skills [t(7)=-4.53, p=.003]. Specifically, parents reported 
that children displayed the targeted social skills more frequently (better competency) after completing the social skills training 
(M=54.61, SD=15.98) compared to before the training (M=43.75, SD=14.00). Conclusion: No significant correlations emerged between 
social skills competency and HRQOL or between social skills competency and severity of AS. However, a significant improvement was 
demonstrated on OCBQ parental ratings of social skills competency, indicating that our intervention was effective in improving social 
skills in children with AS. Additional data this summer may alter our findings. These results add support for group social skills training 
as an integral component of interventions for children with AS. Implications will be discussed for future research to follow-up on 
participants to determine retention and generalization of the social skills learned and for tracking of HRQOL in children with AS. 

Abstract 28
Effective Disclosure of ASD
Zachary	Warren,	PhD,	Division	of	Developmental	Medicine,	Elizabeth	Dohrmann,	BA,	Alison	Vehorn,	BS,	
TRIAD, Julie Lounds Taylor, PhD, Special Education, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN
Purpose: To explore parent perceptions of effective characteristics of diagnostic disclosure as well as emotions and thoughts sur-
rounding disclosure. Methods: All families coming through a university affiliated ASD clinic and receiving a diagnosis of ASD were 
asked to complete a survey - The Diagnostic Process Questionnaire [DPQ] - regarding characteristics of diagnostic process, questions 
about what they wished had been a part of the diagnostic event, perceptions of support surrounding the diagnostic event, as well as 
thoughts and feelings at the time of diagnosis. Results:76 caregivers completed the DPQ survey. Families frequently endorsed long-
waits (53%> 6 months; 41% > 1 year) and visiting numerous service providers (61% > 3 ; 22% > 5) from the initial time of mentioning 
concerns to a professional to receiving a formal diagnosis. When asked to reflect on ideal characteristics of evaluation and feedback 
a majority of parents (96%) reported they would want to receive diagnostic feedback the day of the child’s assessment. Although a 
majority of caregivers had support persons present on the day of the diagnosis (88%), those who did not frequently endorsed wish-
ing another support person was present (67%). Of those parents whose child was in fact present in the room for the ASD diagnosis 
(65%) most noted that they would still want this to be the case (82%). Parents generally reported positive support from their family 
concerning the ASD diagnosis (78%); however, they frequently endorsed that specific members of their family/support system (i.e., 
spouse, parents, in-laws) were not supportive of the ASD diagnosis itself. 39% of parents did not report strong support from their 
pediatrician about their child’s ASD diagnosis. When inquiring of feeling and thoughts at the time of ASD diagnosis, many parents 
reported feeling prepared and indicated that the diagnosis was not surprising or shocking, yet at the same time extreme feelings 
of distress were often reported. Conclusion: Research examining reactions to the diagnostic assessment process itself in association 
with clinical characteristics of the child and other family process factors could potentially provide information helpful for adapting 
the assessment process and recommendations to promote family specific engagement in intervention best practices. 
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Abstract 29
Autism Diagnosis in Pediatric Practice: Advanced Training and Practice Change
Zachary	Warren,	PhD,	Developmental	Medicine,	Elizabeth	Dohrmann,	BA,	Vanderbilt	University,	Nashville,	
TN,	Quentin	Humberd,	MD,	Blanchfield	Army	Community	Hospital,	Fort	Campbell,	KY
Purpose: To evaluate a state-wide model program designed to enhance ASD identification and diagnosis in community pediatric prac-
tices. Methods: 27 pediatric providers in Tennessee participated in 5 regional trainings over a 3.5 year period focused on diagnosis of 
ASD within community practice settings utilizing interactive screening (i.e., Screening Tool for Autism in Two-Year-Olds [STAT]) and 
developmentally sensitive diagnostic interviewing. A subset of providers (n = 6) was selected to participate in a diagnostic confir-
mation procedure aimed at replication and validation of the proposed consultation model (Warren, Stone, and Humberd, 2009). 
Additionally, all practitioners were asked to complete an assessment of model implementation and practice change at an average 
of 1.61 years following training. Results: Case confirmation results from the 6 practitioners indicated good agreement (85.7 - 92.9%) 
between judgments based on the consultation model and those resulting from independent, comprehensive psychological evalua-
tions. The majority of participating clinicians documented significant increases in their engagement in and comfort with ASD-specific 
consultations. In fact, a 65.5% increase of within-practice ASD diagnosis was reported over the study period. A majority of providers 
indicated that, following training, they were more likely to evaluate children who screened positively for ASD within-practice, rather 
than refer them for an outside psychological evaluation. Conclusion: These findings support the applicability of the current model to 
community pediatric practices in increasing comfort and accuracy in identifying ASDs. Implications for this may be far-reaching given 
common delays in early diagnosis and implementation of early intervention. 

Abstract 30
Medical Students’ Perceptions of Working with Children at the Start of the Pediatric Clerkship
Neelkamal Soares, MD, Pediatrics, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, John F. Wilson, PhD, Behavioral 
Science, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, Kathryn Moffett, MD, Pediatrics, West Virginia University, 
Morgantown, WV
Purpose: The Pediatric clerkship rotation for 3rd year medical students (MS-3) is often the students’ first encounter with children 
in a clinical setting. Anecdotally there seems to a lot of anxiety among students, related to the pediatric physical exam, parent 
expectations of the students’ abilities and history taking from a caregiver. The objective of this study is to explore the attitudes and 
comfort level of medical students at the start of the clerkship as part of a larger study examining the effect of an innovative curricu-
lum in preclinical medical students on self-report levels of comfort and attitudes towards children. Methods: Following University 
of Kentucky (UK) Office of Research Integrity approval, the MS-3 class of the UK College of Medicine entering the Pediatric clerkship 
was surveyed using a questionnaire designed for the study. Responses were coded into medical and non-medical related categories, 
comfort with children was assessed using Likert-type scale and multiple regression approaches were used. Other open-ended re-
sponses were content coded and reliability checked by a second rater (96% concordant). Results: 52 students’ responses (57% male) 
revealed that < 10% had children of their own, almost 25% had NO experience with children and less than 30% had medical related 
experience. 36% gave responses that mixed themes of positive and negative tone in working with children and were most concerned 
about the parents, working with ill children and not having knowledge base (particularly developmental milestones). Regression 
analysis revealed perceived greater comfort level with children in medical setting is seen in students having children of their own 
(p=.047) and having experience with children prior to clerkship (p=.0004). Gender was not associated with either rating. Conclusion: 
Many Pediatric clerks enter the rotation with limited experience with children, and this is reflected in their concern about work-
ing with children and families. This information will be used to tailor the orientation curriculum of the Pediatric clerkship. Another 
strategy is to use experiential activities in the preclinical years that could help alleviate the problem of lack of experience with 
children and parents in a clinical setting, but could also better prepare students for third year clinical clerkships in general. 

Abstract 31
Using Telehealth to Deliver Parent Training to Underserved Families with Children who have ADHD
Neelkamal Soares, MD, Pediatrics, Norah A. Slone, MS, EdS, Counseling, Educational & School Psychology, 
Robert J. Reese, PhD, Educational, Counseling and School Psychology, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY
Purpose: Families with children with specialized mental health needs in rural areas have limited access to care (Nelson, Bui, & 
Valasquez, 2011). This study aims to expand the literature on modes of effective mental health care delivery to underserved families 
who have children and adolescents with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and/or significant behavioral problems. This 
study is being conducted to determine whether telehealth delivery format of a group parent training program is beneficial for reduc-
ing child problem behavior, parent depression, anxiety, and stress, inter-parent relationship quality, inter-parent conflict regarding 
child rearing, and parenting self-efficacy. Methods: All procedures were approved by the Office of Research Integrity at University of 
Kentucky. A case series design was utilized with parents from a rural area in Southeastern Kentucky. Study participants identified as 
ADHD were recruited through a community counseling center and local child psychiatrist. Research personnel contacted interested 
parents via telephone and conducted an intake interview to determine whether their child met inclusion criteria for the study. Prior 
to the first session, parents received packets containing the informed consent, demographic questionnaire, Child Behavior Checklist, 
Parenting Scale, Parent Problem Checklist, Relationship Quality Index, and the Depression Anxiety Stress Scale-21. Results: Prelimi-
nary data revealed 7 parents, all Caucasian and mostly female (71.4%), with mean age of 33.8 years. Pre and post data were collect-
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ed to determine whether families benefitted from the parent training via telehealth. Preliminary results indicate improvements on 
all study measures. An effect size (ES) of d = -1.23 was found for improvements to child problem behavior; this is larger than the ES 
for improving child misbehavior noted in a meta-analysis that included the Group Triple P intervention delivered in person (Thomas 
& Zimmer-Gembeck, 2007). Conclusion: Implications of this research may expand the evidence base of mental health services avail-
able to underserved families in rural areas. Further analysis with parents in a comparison group is ongoing to determine whether 
results are equitable to other formats. Telehealth can serve as a delivery model for psychosocial interventions to families of children 
with ADHD and other behavior problems. 

Abstract 32
A Double Blind, Placebo Controlled Trial of Minocycline in Children with Fragile X Syndrome
Mary Jacena S. Leigh, MD, Pediatrics, MIND Institute, UC Davis, Sacramento, CA, Danh V. Nguyen, PhD, 
Biostatistics, UC Davis, Davis, CA, Tri I. Winarni, MD, Division of Human Genetics, CEBIOR Diponegoro 
University, Semarang, Central Java, Indonesia, David R. Hessl, PhD, Psychiatry, MIND Institute, UC Davis, 
Sacramento, CA, Susan M. Rivera, PhD, Psychology, Center for Mind and Brain, UC Davis, Davis, CA, Randi J. 
Hagerman, MD, Pediatrics, MIND Institute, UC Davis, Sacramento, CA
Purpose: The purpose of this study was to determine the efficacy and tolerability of minocycline as a targeted treatment for chil-
dren with fragile X syndrome (FXS). Minocycline decreases matrix metalloproteinase 9 (MMP9) levels and rescues dendritic spine 
abnormalities in the fragile X knock out mouse. Prior open label human studies suggest benefits. Methods: Children with FXS ages 
3.5-16 years of age were randomized to receive minocycline or placebo. After three months, participants were crossed over to 
minocycline or placebo as appropriate for the following three months. Investigators and participants were blinded to the random-
ization. Outcome measures including the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) for behaviors, the Aberrant Behavior Checklist (ABC), and the 
Clinical Global Impressions-Improvement (CGI-I) scale were administered at baseline, 3 months and 6 months. Results: This prelimi-
nary analysis focuses on the first 3 months of treatment comparing minocycline to placebo for 30 individuals, 14 on minocycline and 
16 on placebo. The mean difference between minocycline and placebo in VAS for the first target behavior was 1.4cm (SE 0.61), a 
significant improvement (p=0.031), and the mean difference in VAS for the second target behavior was 2.7cm (SE 0.58), also signifi-
cant (p<0.01). The mean CGI-I scores of individuals on minocycline was 2.57 (SD 0.94), compared to 3.40 (SD 0.89) for the placebo 
group, supporting greater improvement on minocycline, (p=0.023). There were no significant changes in the ABC-irritability scale 
between minocycline and placebo groups. The most common side effects included loose stools on minocycline. The study is ongoing. 
Efficacy and safety data for a goal of 50 patients over the full six months will be presented. Conclusion: Preliminary analysis sup-
ports the potential efficacy of minocycline treatment for FXS. Treatment for 3 months was well tolerated. Larger, multi-center trials 
are indicated to further examine these results. This research was funded by the National Fragile X Foundation and NIH Grant NIH 3 
UL1RR024146. 

Abstract 33
Inspired from “Reach Out and Read”: Experience from an Overseas Developmental- Behavioral Pediat-
rics Unit
Emine Bahar Bingoler Pekcici, Pediatrician, Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics, Alev Sahinoz Kaya, Child 
Development, Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics Unit, Halil Ibrahim Yakut, Pediatrician, Bahattin Tunc, 
Pediatric Hematology, Pediatrics, Ankara Children’s Hematology Hospital, Ankara, Turkey
Purpose: Purpose of this study was to detect the rate of age appropriate books at home environment of children aged 6-48 months 
old who have developmental delays/difficulties/risks and factors affecting this presence at our hospital’s developmental and 
behavioral pediatrics unit. Methods: All children aged 6-48 months were provided a developmentally age appropriate book and the 
pediatrician modeled how to share the book to the family during the first assessment. It was asked if the children had a book of his 
own at home and if the family had a chance to use books as it was modeled. At the end of the visit it was suggested that reading/
showing a book affects childrens’ brain development positively. In the control visits it was asked to the families that if they could af-
ford to buy/find a book and share it with their children. Results: Of the 450 patients, 58% were boys and median age was 17 months 
(range:6-48). Most mothers (46%) had only primary school education and 61% were younger than 30 years of age. Most of the patients 
were high risked prematures (50%).Of the patients, 26% have difficulties in language area and 16% of them have global developmen-
tal delay. Only 18% of families reported that their children have their own age appropriate books at home. To have age appropriate 
books at home is statistically significantly related with parents educational status, age of the child and working mothers. In the 
control visits the families who did not have books at home in the first visit reported some difficulties to find/buy the books to their 
children although they are living in the capital city. Only 7% of the parents managed to find/buy age appropriate books for their chil-
dren. Conclusion: The results of the study demonstrated that there is a lack of stimulation at home in the name of the age appro-
priate books of the children who have developmental delays/difficulties/risks. Also families have struggles reaching to the sources 
of the books in our country. “Reach Out and Read” suggests supplying new books during the well child visits, the model used in the 
study may be entegrated to the high risk child visits in developing countries for the first step before implementing the program for 
well child visits. 
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Abstract 34
Relationship between Sleep and Autism on the Achenbach Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) in Young Chil-
dren
Gray M. Buchanan, PhD, Pediatrics/Psychology, University of SC/Greenville Children’s Hospital, Greenville, SC
Purpose: Research examining the prevalence of parasomnias and dyssomnias in children with disabilities, especially children with au-
tism, is scarce at best. Although not part of the diagnostic criteria, some investigations have documented increased sleep difficulties 
in children with autism compared with children with other developmental disabilities and normal control groups. This study sought 
to better define the prevalence of sleep difficulties in a sample of children presenting in a diagnostic clinic and more closely exam-
ine the relationship between sleep and autism. Methods: Data on 82 subjects seen in an outpatient setting were examined. Parents 
completed the CBCL for ages 1½ - 5 and were asked to qualitatively respond to whether their child had sleep difficulties as part of a 
larger clinical protocol. Children were 27-71 months of age (mean = 52 MOS), were predominantly male (M = 72%; F = 28%), varied in 
ethnicity (White = 69%; Black = 20%; Latino(a) = 6%; Asian = 2%; Other = 3%), and presented with a variety of DSM-IV diagnoses (ASD 
= 40%; Communication D/O = 21%; ADHD = 20%; Behavioral D/O = 12%; Anxiety D/O = 7%). Results: T-tests between children with and 
without ASD revealed significant differences on the sleep problems scale of the CBCL (t = 2.55; p = .014; d = .65). A standard multiple 
regression analysis examined 3 predictors (Sleep Problems, Parental Sleep Complaints, & Aggressive Behavior) in the prediction of a 
diagnosis of autism. Two predictors (Sleep Problems & Aggressive Behavior) predicted approximately 43% of the variance in a diagno-
sis of autism [F(2, 79) = 29.32; p < .000; f2 = .74]. Conclusion: Support for considering the impact of sleep problems and aggressive 
behaviors from the CBCL in assisting in making a diagnosis of autism was consistent with some previous findings. However, the addi-
tion of a qualitative report of sleep concerns from parents to a standardized measure did not appear to be helpful in predicting an 
autism diagnosis. Several limitations of this study include the exclusion of a control group, the need to further establish the relation-
ship between sleep/autism (e.g., mediator/moderator), and the need to further assess other likely predictors of outcomes. 

Abstract 35
Psychiatric Comorbidities among Adults with Childhood Identified ADHD: A Prospective, Population-Based 
Study
Slavica K. Katusic, MD, Health Sciences Research, Robert C. Colligan, PhD, Psychiatry, Robert G. Voigt, MD, 
Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine, Amy L. Weaver, MS, Jill M. Killian, BS, Health Sciences Research, Mayo 
Clinic, Rochester, MN, William J. Barbaresi, MD, Developmental Medicine Center, Children’s Hospital Bos-
ton, Boston, MA
Purpose: To determine the rate of psychiatric comorbidities among all research identified childhood ADHD cases and population-
based controls from the same birth cohort. Methods: Among all birth cohort children born 1976-1982 in Rochester, Minnesota 
(N=5,699), ADHD cases and non-ADHD controls were identified. They were invited to participate, as young adults, in a research study 
that included a DSM-IV-based, structured diagnostic interview (MINI International Neuropsychiatric Interview). Participating subjects 
included young adults with research identified childhood ADHD (N=232; mean age 26.9 years; 167 males, 65 females) and controls 
(N=335; mean age 28.6 years; 210 males, 125 females). The prevalence of each psychiatric disorder was determined for ADHD cases 
and controls. Odds ratios (OR) were calculated using logistic regression after adjusting for age and gender. Results: ADHD cases had 
significantly more (57%) of any psychiatric comorbidities compared to 34% among ADHD controls (adjusted OR=2.6, 95% CI=1.8-3.8; 
p<0.001). When each of 11 psycyhiatric comorbidities were analyzed the same significant difference was found. Conclusion: This 
prospective, population-based study confirms that adults with childhood identified ADHD are at significant risk for comorbid psy-
chiatric disorders. In addition to monitoring for adult ADHD symptoms, physicians should identify and manage potential psychiatric 
comorbidities. 

Abstract 36
Impact of Sleep Duration on Adolescent Behavior- Does Chronicity Matter?
Pamela Williams-Arya, MD, Richard Gilman, PhD, Susan Wiley, MD, Julia Anixt, MD, Developmental and Be-
havioral Pediatrics, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH
Purpose: To examine the significance of chronic versus recent sleep duration on measures of psychological functioning and risk-
taking behaviors in adolescents. Methods: 296 high school students from four schools in one southeastern state completed a sleep 
habit questionnaire at the end of the 9th grade (time 1) and 10th grade (time 2). Participants reported on measures of psychological 
symptoms (depression, anxiety, and inattention), life satisfaction, and substance use (alcohol, cigarette smoking, and marijuana). 
Separate hierarchical regression models were created with each behavioral measure serving as the outcome variable. These same 
outcome variables were entered at time 1, as well as time 1 sleep and gender. Time 2 sleep was entered into the model at step 2. 
Results: Sleep behavior was moderately stable from time 1 to time 2 (r = .38, p < .001) as were self-reported behavioral symptoms 
and risk behavior. Sleep at time 2 was significantly associated (p<.01) with all behavioral outcome measures, with standardized betas 
ranging from 0.15 (global satisfaction) to -0.21 (marijuana use). Sleep at time 1 did not predict behavioral outcomes at time 2 when 
controlling for time 1 behaviors. Conclusion: Current sleep deprivation significantly positively predicted inattention, depression, 
anxiety, and substance use (marijuana and alcohol) and negatively predicted life satisfaction. This remained after controlling for 
previously reported behavioral factors. Longer-term (i.e., chronic) sleep deficits (as measured in the 9th grade) had no significant 
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predictive power on these outcomes in the 10th grade. With the high prevalence of adolescent sleep deprivation in our modern 
society, these findings underscore the importance of screening current sleep quantity when evaluating an adolescent’s health and 
behavior risks and counseling on appropriate sleep needs. 

Abstract 37
Developing a Code Set Based on the International Classification of Functioning for Children Who Rely on 
Augmentative and Assistive Communication
Charity Rowland, PhD, Melanie Fried-Oken, PhD, Sandra A. Steiner, MS, Don Lollar, Ed.D, Child Development 
and Rehabilitation Center, Oregon Health and Science University, Portland, OR, Randall A. Phelps, MD/PhD, 
Child Development and Rehabilitation Center, Oregon Health and Science University, Eugene, OR, Rune 
Simeonsson, PhD, School of Education, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC, Mats 
Granlund, PhD, School of Health Sciences, Jonkoping University, Jonkoping, Sweden
Purpose: To describe the development of the ICF-CY for AAC Profile, a tool to integrate information about the multiple factors af-
fecting communication skill development and use in school aged children with complex communication needs. Methods: The profile 
uses the World Health Organization’s International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health - Children & Youth Version 
(WHO, 2007) as its framework. The process involved: a) an initial draft by project staff; b) review/revision suggestions by our team 
of expert consultants; c) alpha testing/revisions by project staff; d) alpha testing by professional colleagues followed by revisions 
responsive to their suggestions; e) beta testing; and f) revisions in response to beta testing results. Results: Alpha testing: 94% of 
respondents completely or somewhat agreed that “the survey would be useful for describing the communication limitations experi-
enced by a child who has difficulty speaking or who has no speech”. 69% completely or somewhat agreed that “the survey gathers all 
of the information that I would need to develop educational goals related to communication for a child who is a potential AAC user”. 
83% completely or somewhat agreed that “the questions on this survey cause me to think about a child’s communication needs and 
abilities in new ways”. Beta testing: Inter-rater agreement was 94% for School-related activities, 93% for Interpersonal interaction/
relationships, 87% for Receptive language/literacy, 87% for Expressive language/literacy; 83% for Functions of communication, and 
88% for Rules of social interaction. Conclusion: We propose that the ICF-CY for AAC Profile constitutes a code set which provides 
content and guidance to professionals who need to develop AAC-related IEP goals. We hope that this tool will move the AAC commu-
nity to consider a broader view of environmental factors which influence the student’s communication skills, and that it will move 
the ICF community to consider communication function and developmental sequence for all aspects of activities and participation in 
children and youth. 

Abstract 38
Examining the Prevalence of Autism in Methylenetetrahydrofolate Reductase (MTHFR) Polymorphisms: 
Supporting the Folate Hypothesis?
Daniel Schulteis, MD, Daniel L. Coury, MD, Pediatrics, Samir Kahwash, MD, Pathology, Amy Newmeyer, MD, 
Emily de los Reyes, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH
Purpose: Our study sought to analyze data to either support or refute the prenatal folate hypothesis as a potential cause for some 
cases of autism. By using an MTHFR-specific database, we tested a corollary hypothesis that individuals with MTHFR polymorphisms 
may be at an increased risk for an autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Methods: We utilized an institutional database of patients who 
were screened for two MTHFR polymorphisms (677C>T and 1298A>C) because of clinical presentation of stroke, family history of 
hypercoagulability, or premedication risk assessment. Electronic medical records were reviewed to determine whether or not any of 
these patients were previously diagnosed with an ASD. Results: 487 patient records were reviewed. 246 were found to have one of 
the two MTHFR polymorphisms (51%), with 68% having the 677C>T change. We identified 14 cases of ASD, compared to an anticipated 
4.43 (based on CDC estimates). Of the 14 cases, 9 (64.3%) were found to have an MTHFR polymorphism. The 677C>T polymorphism 
showed the greatest risk (x2=17.81, p<0.001, RR=1.459), especially the heterozygous variant (x2=18.507, p<0.001, RR=1.647). Con-
clusion: These results suggest that having an MTHFR polymorphism results in a 1.7 times increased risk of an ASD, lending additional 
credibility to the hypothesis that prenatal folate supplementation may be implicated in some cases of ASD. Because these findings 
may have potential treatment implications, prospective studies are needed to confirm this hypothesis as a possible cause for some 
cases of ASD. 

Totals + ASD Cases Expected ASD Cases (1/110) 

MTHFR Polymorphism (any) 246 9* 2.236 

Normal MTHFR 241 5 2.191 

Totals 487 14 4.427 

*x2=24.06, p<0.001 RR=1.76       
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Abstract 39
What can I do to Ensure that Residents give out Books for Reach Out and Read?
Bill Bryson-Brockmann, PhD, Christina Eng, BS, Robert Lee, DO, Pediatrics, Winthrop-University Hospital, 
Mineola, NY
Purpose: The Reach Out and Read (ROR) program at Winthrop Pediatric Associates promotes early literacy by encouraging pedia-
tricians to distribute age appropriate books and give anticipatory guidance to patients from 6 months to 5 years of age. We were 
concerned that our pediatric residents were not distributing as many books as they should and some residents commented that 
it was easier to remember to distribute the books at another site because those books were more visible. Khandekar, et al., 2011 
found that book distribution was at high rates prior to intervention and that training efforts improved ROR-related skills in their 
pediatricians. Methods: The number of books distributed by our pediatric residents each day were counted. Baseline levels were 
measured over 2 months. Then, five different conditions were implemented sequentially over a period of 8 months with the number 
of books distributed counted daily. The interventions include moving books to a more easily viewed area, placing posters in patient 
and precepting rooms, placing stickers on well-child patient charts, verbal reminders by the ROR Coordinator, and announcing the 
aim of the study to all residents during Grand Rounds Results: Compared with baseline levels, the most successful interventions were 
placing books in a more easily viewed area and putting a sticker into the well-child charts to remind residents. These interventions 
produced the greatest level of change. Conclusion: These results imply that interventions that visually remind residents at the time 
of the visit are most effective in producing behavior change. 

Abstract 40
Developmental Assessments for Children in Foster Care in a Rural Ohio Community
Sherri A. Thomas, MD, Karen Ratliff-Schaub, MD, Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics, Nationwide Chil-
dren’s Hospital, Columbus, OH
Purpose: Studies suggest as many as 60% of children in foster care have developmental-behavioral concerns. We describe here the 
results of developmental assessments in a clinic serving children in foster care in a rural community. Methods: We reviewed the 
charts of twenty two children seen in the Foster Care Developmental Clinic over a one year period. We examined previously known 
diagnoses and new diagnoses made in the clinic. Children were referred for assessment if they were in the custody of Jobs and Fam-
ily Services, resided in the county, and had not received prior developmental assessments. Priority was given if a child had a sus-
pected disorder or disability as reported by the school or foster family. Results: Children’s ages ranged from 2 months to 14 years 11 
months. Reason for removal from family of origin was indicated as: neglect 50%, prenatal drug exposure/maternal substance abuse 
36.4%, victim of abuse 22.7%, caregiver illness 9%, and polygamy/incest 9%. Witness of violence occurred in 40.9%. Developmental-
behavioral diagnoses made by previous general health care providers included: ADHD 31.8%, post traumatic stress disorder 18.2%, 
language delay 13.6%, motor delay 9%, violent behavior 4.5%, intellectual disability 4.5%, obsessive compulsive disorder 4.5%, and 
reactive attachment disorder 4.5%. Notable medical conditions included: history of lead toxicity 9%, growth hormone deficiency 
4.5%, and XYY syndrome 4.5%. New developmental-behavioral diagnoses made by assessment in this clinic were: global develop-
mental delay 18.2%, anxiety 13.6%, language delay 13.6%, hypotonia 9%, ADHD 4.5%, autism 4.5%, disordered sleep 4.5%, disruptive 
behavior 4.5%, encopresis 4.5%, and post traumatic stress disorder 4.5%. New medical diagnosis made included torticollis 4.5%, 
auricular skin tag 4.5% and one child with 16p13.3 deletion spanning the tuberous sclerosis and polycystic kidney gene regions. 
Conclusion: Children in foster care are exposed to multiple stressors and are at high risk for developmental disorders. Referral for 
developmental-behavioral assessment is recommended to identify disorders and assure appropriate treatment. 

Abstract 41
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder symptoms in Autism Spectrum Disorder
P. V. Vora, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, D. M. Sikora, PhD, Pediatrics, 
Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR, D. L. Coury, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide Children’s Hospi-
tal, Columbus, OH
Purpose: We hypothesized children with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and co-morbid Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 
(ADHD) symptoms have a poorer quality of life and greater impairment in adaptive functioning than children with ASD without ADHD 
symptoms. We also examined the frequency of ADHD symptoms in ASD children and the number of ASD children with ADHD symp-
toms receiving stimulant medication. Methods: The study population consisted of children ages 2-18 years in the Autism Treatment 
Network (ATN) Registry. The ATN collects data on children with ASD determined by multidisciplinary evaluation, including ADOS. 
Data analyzed included parent completed medical history form, scores from the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL), Vineland Adaptive 
Behavior Scales, 2nd Ed. (VABS-2), and Pediatric Quality of Life scale (PedsQL). Results: Variability in the parent completion of forms 
lead to some incomplete data. Of the completed Vineland (N=2,169) and PedsQL (N=2,036), it was found that children with ASD and 
ADHD had more concerning scores in all areas of both measures (p<0.0001) than children with ASD alone. CBCL findings revealed a 
high rate of ADHD symptoms as noted below. Of the 2,760 children with a CBCL and history form, only 11% were taking a stimulant 
medication. Conclusion: A significant number of children with ASD have ADHD symptoms (55-58%). Children with ASD and co-morbid 
ADHD symptoms have lower scores on scales examining quality of life and adaptive functioning than children with ASD alone. The 
11% of subjects receiving stimulant medication suggests that many ASD children with ADHD symptoms are not receiving adequate 
medication management for their impulsivity and distractibility problems. 
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CBCL: N=2,916 N (%) 

T > 65 - Attention Scale 1,610 (55.5%) 

T > 65 - ADHD Scale 1,677 (57.8%) 

T > 65 - both subscales 1,022 (35.2%) 
 

Abstract 42
The Prevalence of at-risk Development in children 30-60 months old who Present with Disruptive Behaviors
Megan S. McHenry, MD, Pediatrics, Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, IN, Kavitha Nudakki, 
MBBS, MPH, Pediatrics, Children’s Health Services Research, Indianapolis, IN, Dorota Szczepaniak, MD, Pedi-
atrics, Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, IN
Purpose: To determine whether children 30-60 months old who present with disruptive behavior disorders (DBDs) have higher preva-
lence of developmental delays (DDs) than general population. Methods: A retrospective chart review was conducted at a pediatric 
behavioral clinic in Indianapolis, IN. Charts of patients seen between 8/2008 and 4/2011 were reviewed. Inclusion criteria were 
patients age between 30-60 months and a chief complaint of DBDs. Patient characteristics, final diagnoses, and Ages and Stages 
Questionnaires (ASQs) were collected. Results: Males were twice as likely to be referred to behavioral clinic as females. Out of those 
patients who had a completed ASQs, fine motor and communication were the two domains at highest risk for DDs (52.5% and 50.5% 
respectively). The number of patients referred for DBDs were 6x more likely to have DDs than the general population. Conclusion: 
ASQ is a useful screening tool for DDs, which are more common in children with DBDs. Developmental screening should be a part of 
the work up for DBDs in primary care. 

Abstract 43
Social Emotional Learning in Grades 3 to 6 and the Early Onset of Sexual Behavior
David J. Schonfeld, MD, Ryan Adams, PhD, Bridget Fredstrom, MA, Pediatrics, Cincinnati Children’s Hosp 
Med Ctr, Cincinnati, OH, Ricarda Tomlin, BS, Charlene Voyce, MPH, Pediatrics, Yale Univ, New Haven, CT, 
Lisa Vaughn, PhD, Pediatrics, Cincinnati Children’s Hosp Med Ctr, Cincinnati, OH
Purpose: The study aimed to explore whether an evidence-based elementary school social emotional learning (SEL) curricula (PATHS) 
focused on social problem solving skills, combined with sexual risk prevention lessons, would have an impact on preventing the 
early onset of sexual intercourse. Methods: A 4-year longitudinal, cluster-randomized, controlled design was employed in which 24 
elementary schools in an urban school system in the northeast were assigned to receive the already in place SEL curriculum (control) 
or the enhanced curriculum (intervention; PATHS + sexual risk prevention lessons) during grades 3-6. Results focused on 705 students 
intervention n = 344; control n = 361) who remained in the study cohort and same group assignment over the 4-year period and had 
complete data. Social problem solving skills were assessed in grade 6 through a theoretical social problem solving dilemma involv-
ing undesired pressure to engage in sexual behavior. Sexual behavior was assessed in grades 6 and 7 via an audio-computer assisted 
survey in English and Spanish. Results: Rates of sexual intercourse were 9.1% and 21.1% in 6th and 7th grades, respectively. Those re-
ceiving the intervention curriculum were more likely to focus on issues specific to the dilemma and this social cognitive skill, in turn, 
made it less likely for the adolescent to have engaged in sexual intercourse by 7th grade. Although a direct effect of the interven-
tion on sexual behavior was not found, a significant mediational effect was demonstrated for the effect between the intervention/
control group membership to the ability to focus on the problem of the dilemma and, in turn, this ability to focus on the problem 
and later sexual behavior. Conclusion: The results provide evidence of the positive impact of SEL on students’ social problem solving 
skills and delay in initiating sexual intercourse. 

Abstract 44
Medical Comorbidities In Children with Epilepsy and Autism Spectrum Disorders
Daniel L. Coury, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, Greg Barnes, MD, Neurol-
ogy, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN, Alvin Loh, MD, Neurology, Holland Bloorview Kids 
Rehab, Toronto, ON, Canada, Navreet Sidhu, MD, Neurology, Columbia University Medical Center, New York, 
NY, Traci Clemons, PhD, EMMES Corp, Rockville, MD
Purpose: The relationship of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) individuals with epilepsy to sleep, behavior, cognition and medical 
concerns has not been well characterized. We examined possible links between epilepsy, sleep, GI symptoms and behavior/cogni-
tion in individuals with ASD. Methods: Children with ASD (autism, Asperger disorder, or PDD-NOS) confirmed by ADOS, age 2 - 18 
years were enrolled in the Autism Treatment Network (ATN) Registry. Parents completed a medical history questionnaire, GI Symp-
tom Inventory, Children’s Sleep Habits Questionnaire (CSHQ) and Child Behavior Check List (CBCL). Subjects underwent a battery of 
assessments including cognitive testing, Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales and detailed neurologic examination. Results: ata were 
available on 2573 children with 423 (16%) reporting a history of seizures (ASD-Epi). For the 1280 children (202 with ASD-Epi) with a 
completed CBCL (ages 1 to 5), children with ASD-Epi had significantly higher mean scores on the total CBCL and all subscales when 
compared to those without seizures. Similarly, for the 1055 children (173 with a history of seizures) with a completed CBCL (ages 6 
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to 18), children with ASD-Epi had significantly higher mean scores on the total CBCL and all subscales. A total of 2,120 (345 with ASD-
Epi) had a completed CSHQ evaluating sleep problems. Children with ASD-Epi had significantly higher proportion of parent reported 
sleep problems (CSHQ) compared to children with ASD alone (74.2 versus 64.8, p-value = 0.000). A total of 2,421 (397 with ASD-Epi) 
had a completed GI form. Children with ASD-Epi had a higher proportion of GI problems compared to children without ASD alone 
(63.2% compared to 49.8%, p-value = 0.000). A total of 1921 (302 with ASD-Epi) had a completed cognitive battery. Children with 
ASD-Epi had a higher proportion with lower cognition compared to children without ASD alone, but this did not reach significance 
(60% compared to 65.5%; p-value = 0.07). For the 962 children (161 with ASD-Epi) with a completed Vineland, those with a history of 
seizures had significantly lower mean scores for the overall score and its subscales. Conclusion: Children with ASD and a history of 
seizures have increased rates of GI problems, sleep problems, and daytime behavior problems compared to children with ASD and no 
seizures. Greater understanding of these relationships could lead to better interventions for this population. 

Abstract 45
Correlates of Repetitive Movements In Autism Spectrum Disorders
Daniel L. Coury, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, Navreet Sidhu, MD, Colum-
bia University Medical Center, New York, NY, Greg Barnes, MD, Neurology, Vanderbilt University Medical 
Center, Nashville, TN, Alvin Loh, MD, Neurology, Holland Bloorview Kids Rehab, Toronto, ON, Canada, Traci 
Clemons, PhD, EMMES Corp, Rockville, MD
Purpose: Characterization of clinical phenotypes in autism spectrum disorders (ASD) may be useful in identifying potential compli-
cations and establishing treatment plans. Stereotypic and repetitive movements may help identify subtypes of ASD. We sought to 
determine clinical findings associated with stereotypic movements in individuals with ASD enrolled in a large ASD registry. Methods: 
Children with a diagnosis of ASD (autism, Asperger disorder, or PDD-NOS) confirmed by ADOS, age 2 - 18 years were enrolled in the 
Autism Treatment Network (ATN) Registry which collects data on children with ASD at 14 sites across the US and Canada. Parents 
completed a medical history questionnaire and subjects underwent a battery of assessments including cognitive testing and detailed 
neurologic examination. Repetitive movements were assessed and observed by clinician during examination. Results: Examination of 
2482 children with ASDs revealed 892 with repetitive movement abnormalities (36%). Rates across ASD categories showed 41.6% in 
autism, 21.2% in Asperger syndrome, and 25.0% in PDD-NOS. Of the 892 children with at least one repetitive movement abnormality 
the most common abnormality was hand flapping (59%). The relationship between repetitive movements and language regression, 
EEG results, IQ, and parent reported GI problems and sleep problems was examined. Using a p-value of 0.0055 as evidence of an as-
sociation (Bonferroni adjusted for multiple (9) looks per item) two significant associations were found. Children with parent reported 
language regression and lower IQ had significantly higher presence of repetitive movements (p-value = 0.002 and 0.000, respective-
ly). Conclusion: Repetitive or stereotypic movements are common in ASDs, with hand flapping movements most frequently reported. 
Although common, stereotyped behaviors are not universal as a core feature of ASD. Individuals with lower cognitive ability <70 and 
with history of language regression were significantly more likely to demonstrate repetitive movement abnormalities. It is possible 
that children with higher cognitive abilities have more verbally related obsessions, or are able to process verbal or physical redi-
rection better than lower functioning children. While repetitive behaviors can be environmentally influenced, the association with 
other neurodevelopmental abnormalities suggests further study of a neurologic and genetic basis is indicated. 

Abstract 46
The Role of Stigma in Parental Help-Seeking for Child Behavior Problems
Robert M. Dempster, MA, Beth G. Wildman, PhD, Psychology, Kent State University, Kent, OH, Adam P. Keat-
ing, MD, Pediatrics, Cleveland Clinic, Wooster, OH
Purpose: Parental help-seeking is a crucial first step in obtaining care for children with behavior problems. Stigma has been shown to 
predict help-seeking in the adult literature, but has not been unexamined in regard to parental help-seeking. The present study exam-
ined the relationship between stigma and parental help-seeking. Methods: 159 parents of children ages 2-8 were recruited in the wait-
ing room of a Midwestern, rural, primary care practice. Parents completed survey instruments assessing demographic variables, child 
behavior, barriers to treatment, perceived stigma regarding parenting classes (parental self-stigma, public stigma, and personal impact 
of stigma), and perceived likelihood of enrolling in parenting classes. Results: After controlling for demographic variables, barriers to 
treatment, and child behavior, separate linear regressions were conducted to examine the impact of stigma towards parents and stigma 
towards children on parental help-seeking. Parents rated themselves as significantly more likely to attend parenting classes with lower 
ratings of self-stigma (p<.05) and greater parental personal impact of stigma (p<.05). The inclusion of stigma toward the child did not 
significantly increase the variance explained in perceived likelihood of attending parenting classes over control variables. Paired sample 
t-tests revealed that parents believed that children are more likely than parents to receive public stigma (p<.001) and be personally 
impacted by stigma, (p<.001). Child behavior moderated the relationship between help-seeking and parental public stigma (p<.05) as 
well as parental personal impact of stigma (p<.05). Specifically, parents of children with low levels of behavior problems were less like-
ly to seek help with higher levels of stigma, whereas parents of children with high levels of behavior problems were more likely to seek 
help with higher levels of stigma. Conclusion: Parents weigh how they will be personally impacted by stigma when deciding whether to 
enroll in parenting classes. Parents may also weigh the stigma of having a child with behavior problems against the stigma of attending 
treatment when deciding whether to seek help. When making referrals, primary care pediatricians should keep in mind how parents 
may stigmatize themselves or believe they will be treated differently by others for attending treatment, and address these concerns. 
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Abstract 47
Improving Children’s Self-Regulation and Executive Function: Does Martial Arts Training Help?
Kimberley D. Lakes, PhD, Pediatrics, University of California, Irvine, Irvine, CA
Purpose: Martial arts are globally popular, and many parents perceive them as potentially beneficial to children’s self-regulation 
and executive function (e.g., ability to pay attention). The purpose of this presentation is to present the current state of scientific 
evidence on the topic and to present results from a randomized, school-based martial arts intervention. Methods: First, I summa-
rize the scientific evidence for or against martial arts training for children based on an extensive review of the literature. Second, I 
present results from my research examining the impact of school-based Tae Kwon Do training on elementary age children. Children 
(N = 207) from kindergarten through Grade 5 were randomly assigned by homeroom class to either the intervention (Taekwondo) 
group or a comparison (traditional physical education) group. Outcomes were assessed using multidimensional, multimodal assess-
ments. Results: After a 3-month intervention, results indicated that the Taekwondo group demonstrated greater improvements than 
the comparison group in areas of cognitive self-regulation, affective self-regulation, prosocial behavior, classroom conduct, and 
performance on a mental math test. A significant Group by Gender interaction was found for cognitive self-regulation and classroom 
conduct, with boys showing greater improvements than girls. Conclusion: In a randomized, school-based study of Taekwondo, results 
were positive and indicated that children did improve their self-regulation, executive function, and classroom behavior. I discuss 
the implications and needs for future research. Given the wide variability between martial arts programs, instructors, and teaching 
methods, more research is needed to distinguish positive training environments from those that may not produce results similar to 
those found in my research. 

Abstract 48
Feasibility and Effectiveness of Mid-level Developmental Assessment
Kyle D. Pruett, MD, Yale University, New Haven, CT, Susan Vater, EdM, Kimberly Martini Carvell, MS, Sandy 
Kyriakopoulos, PsyD, Village for Families and Children, Hartford, CT, Paul Dworkin, MD, Connecticut Chil-
dren’s Medical Center, Hartford, CT
Purpose: When developmental screening identifies children in need of further evaluation, referral for comprehensive assessment is 
often delayed. We report on the feasibility and effectiveness of a Mid-level Developmental Assessment (MLDA) model designed to 
address the needs of children with mild/moderate levels of delay and to enable children with more severe delay to access tertiary-
level assessment in a timely fashion. Methods: Referrals for MLDA were solicited from child health, early care and education, 
mental health, and social service providers, and parents. MLDA was conducted by a Masters-level social worker and a developmental 
specialist. Components included: solicitation of data from the child health provider; parent interview and completion of the Parent-
ing Stress Index; child evaluation using the Developmental Assessment of Young Children or the Provence Profile of the Infant and 
Toddler Developmental Assessment; the development of an Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP); and case management. Results: 
80 children from an at-risk, urban population received MLDA during a 22 month pilot period. 82% were found to have mild to mod-
erate delays. 18% were referred for tertiary evaluation and were found eligible for categorical programs (e.g., Part C and Part B). 
Children were typically seen within one week of referral and MLDA completed within two weeks of initial interview. All children were 
connected to community-based programs and services. MLDA was largely covered by third-party reimbursement. Conclusion: MLDA is 
a feasible and effective model for the timely assessment of children suspected of developmental delay on the basis of surveillance 
and screening. Children with mild/moderate delays are efficiently linked to programs and services, while children with more severe 
delays have facilitated access to more comprehensive assessment and services. 

Abstract 49
Room to Grow: Medical Students’ Baseline Knowledge of Child Development
Peter MacPherson, BSc, Pediatrics, C R. North, BSc, Public Health Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmon-
ton, AB, Canada, Shirley Leew, PhD, Alberta Health Services, Calgary, AB, Canada, Suzanne Tough, PhD, 
Pediatrics and Community Health Sciences, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB, Canada, Debra Andrews, MD, 
Pediatrics, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada
Purpose: To recognize abnormal child development, physicians require knowledge of normal development. Both medical trainees 
and practicing physicians have identified significant knowledge gaps in this area. We are conducting a longitudinal study of medi-
cal students’ knowledge of child development. Phase One assessed students’baseline knowledge. Methods: In the first semester of 
medical school, all 169 students were sent an online survey prior to receiving any formal teaching in child development. The survey 
contained demographic questions and a child development knowledge survey (17 questions on the age at which most children at-
tain developmental milestones). The total number of correct answers was dichotomized into low and high. Logistic regression was 
used to conduct the analysis. Additionally, milestones were separated into motor and non-motor categories. A paired t-test was 
used to compare the proportion of correct responses between motor and non-motor questions. Results: 104 students responded 
(62% response rate). The average score was 4 out of 17 (range: 1-8). In the univariate analyses, age, interaction with children, and 
gender were not associated with scores on the milestone questionnaire. In the multivariate analysis (containing age, interaction 
with children and gender), none of the variables were associated with scores. When milestones were separated into motor and non-
motor categories, no variables were associated with scores. Students performed significantly better on questions that tested motor 
milestones compared to all other milestones (p<0.001). Conclusion: At the start of training, medical students lack basic knowledge 
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of child development. No factors predicted greater knowledge of child development. As such, all students will require direct instruc-
tion and clinical experience to gain expertise. 

Abstract 50
The Great Canadian Developmental Mnemonic Contest: A Somewhat Unorthodox Faculty-Student Col-
laboration
Debra Andrews, MD, Peter MacPherson, BSc, Pediatrics, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada
Purpose: Medical students know how they learn most effectively but may not know what is most important in a new content area. 
Expert faculty know what’s important but often have difficulty teaching students because of what some have termed the Curse 
of Knowledge- the inability to think like a novice learner. This disconnect limits educators’ effectiveness. Ongoing collaboration 
between faculty and learners could help: teachers determine important learning objectives, learners let teachers know if objec-
tives are retained and how they might best be presented. We describe a simple educational intervention to bridge the gap between 
faculty and students. Methods: We held a contest in which Year 2 medical and dental students in a preclinical neurosciences course 
were asked to develop a mnemonic to describe 5 sectors of child development. A panel of 3 faculty judges assessed entries on 
creativity, stickiness, brevity, and humour. Results: Students submitted 73 entries. A grand prize, 10 runner-up prizes and 3 special 
prizes were awarded. The winning mnemonic was presented at a paediatric department event and was used in 3 seminars, appended 
to 3 teaching tools, and incorporated into the 2011 syllabus of the course for which it was prepared. Conclusion: Collaboration using 
a fun, creative contest approach engaged student learners to produce their own educational products, and the winning entry has 
already been taken up by faculty teaching normal child development in the coming year. Future evaluation of student uptake of the 
mnemonic will also require assessment of whether students retained knowledge of the five sectors it was designed to teach. 

Abstract 51
Adherence and Psychological Evaluation Recommendations for Young Children with ASD
Elizabeth Dohrmann, BA, Hylan Noble, BA, Alison Vehorn, BS, TRIAD, Julie Lounds Taylor, PhD, Special Edu-
cation,	Zachary	Warren,	PhD,	Division	of	Developmental	Medicine,	Vanderbilt	University,	Nashville,	TN
Purpose: To evaluate accurate recollection and implementation of recommendations following ASD diagnoses. Methods: 75 mothers 
whose children had been evaluated and diagnosed through a research clinic completed a booklet of questionnaires assessing recol-
lection of recommended services. Recommendations were also coded by blinded research assistants and discrepancies in report were 
evaluated. Results: A majority of mothers accurately recalled recommendations regarding behavioral, educational, and adjunctive 
therapy services (e.g., speech therapy, developmental preschool, ABA consultation). Parents frequently failed to recall recommenda-
tions about joining parent support groups, contacting other parents, genetic testing, and incorporating specific behavioral support 
within school programs. Parents also frequently endorsed recommendations for services that had not been made (e.g., referral to 
DAN doctor). In terms of actual implementation of the recommendations, the highest adherence rates (70% or higher) were associ-
ated with recommendations for IEP/IFSPs, school placement, speech/language services, and incorporating behavioral supports in the 
home. Recommendations with the least adherence (under 30%) included genetic testing, sleep evaluations, and accessing private 
ABA consultation. For these recommendations the most commonly endorsed reasons for non-adherence were disagreement with 
the recommendation (e.g., genetic testing) and cost (e.g., ABA in the home). Conclusion: While most parents appear to be able to 
adequately recall recommendations, many parents struggle to implement such recommendations. The impact this discrepancy has 
on parent and child functioning warrants future investigation. 

Abstract 52
Screening of Developmental Disorders in Primary Care: Results of an Argentinean Experience
Viviana M. Ensenat, MD, Maria L. Fernie, MD, Pediatrics, British Hospital, Caba, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Purpose: A developmental screening test created in Argentina, has been reported to be an effective tool for the detection of de-
velopmental disorders.Sensitivity and specifity have been estimated to be 80.4% and 93% respectively. The aim of this study was to 
evaluate this test in an unselected population of healthy children. Methods: Children aged 6 months to 6 years attending well-child 
visits at an Outpatient Clinics were screened as part of a change in practice. Children previously diagnosed with a developmental 
disorder, or those referred because of suspected developmental disorders were excluded. The test was administered to the sample 
by three pediatricians previously trained. Written information about the test and its results was provided to the caregivers. Results 
were coded as passed, failed or untestable. Results: A total of 453 children were assessed. Eighteen could not be assessed on the 
first screen, and sixteen with a positive first screen did not return for the second. After two screens and further assessment, a total 
of 84 were identified with a developmental disability, behavioural disorder or relevant medical condition. This included 57 children 
with Developmental Disability (34 with Language disorder, 7 with Global developmental delay, 6 with developmental coordination 
disorder, 5 with Autism, 4 with ADHD and 1 with Cerebral Palsy); 24 with behavioral disorders and 3 had a new medical condition 
identified during screening. A further 2 children failed both screens but further evaluation found them to have normal development 
and they were coded as false positives. Assuming 80% sensitivity, we calculate that 21 additional children had a developmental dis-
ability but passed their first screen, leaving 293 of the 314 who passed their first screen as “true negatives”. The specificity of this 
screening test is then calculated as 293/(453-84) or 79%, which remains within the guidelines suggested for a screening test Conclu-
sion: The test appears to maintain its good specificity in a general pediatrics clinic with a prevalence of unrecognized developmental 
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disabilities of 18.5% and only 2 false positive tests in this sample. While we do not know the true sensitivity, the fact that we found 
the predicted number of children with developmental disabilities in this unselected sample suggests that it is good. 

Abstract 53
An Extended-Release Formulation of Clonidine Hydrochloride Tablets for the Treatment of ADHD in Chil-
dren and Adolescents With Inadequate Response to Stimulants
John M. Giblin, MD, FAAP, CPI, Clinical Study Centers, LLC, Clinical Study Centers, LLC, Little Rock, AR, 
Rafael Muniz, MD, US Clinical Development & Medical Affairs, Shionogi Inc, Florham Park, NJ
Purpose: Some patients with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) may not achieve an adequate response with stimulants 
(STM) and may require combination therapy with nonstimulants. In a flexible-dose, double-blind, placebo-controlled study, the ef-
ficacy and safety of clonidine hydrochloride extended-release tablets (CLON-XR [KAPVAY; Shionogi Inc, Florham Park, NJ]) combined 
with STM in pediatric and adolescent patients with ADHD was assessed. Methods: Patients aged 6 to 17 years with hyperactive or 
combined ADHD who had inadequate response after >=30 days on a stable STM regimen received flexible-dose CLON-XR 0.1-0.4 mg/d 
(doses >0.1 mg/d given as twice daily doses) or placebo (PBO) plus STM for 8 weeks. Primary endpoint was mean change in ADHD 
Rating Scale-IV (ADHD-RS-IV) total score from baseline to the end of week 5 using a last observation carried forward method. Clinical 
Global Impression of Severity (CGI-S) and Improvement (CGI-I), Conners Parent Rating Scale-Revised: Long Form (CPRS-R), and Parent 
Global Assessment (PGA) scores were secondary endpoints. Safety data were collected throughout. Results: At week 5, a statistically 
significant improvement from baseline in ADHD-RS-IV total score was observed with CLON-XR + STM vs PBO + STM (P=0.009). ADHD-
RS-IV inattention and hyperactivity/impulsivity subscale scores were significantly improved at week 5 with CLON-XR + STM (P=0.017 
and P=0.014, respectively). CPRS-R total score (P=0.017) and CGI-I (P=0.006), CGI-S (P=0.021), and PGA (P=0.001) scores improved 
significantly in the CLON-XR + STM group. Overall effect size for CLON-XR + STM vs PBO + STM based on ADHD-RS-IV total score was 
0.34.Somnolence and fatigue were common treatment-emergent adverse events but did not cause discontinuation in the CLON-XR 
+ STM group. Cardiovascular and electrocardiographic changes with CLON-XR were negligible. Conclusion: CLON-XR in combination 
with STM improved ADHD symptoms in children and adolescents with ADHD who had an inadequate response to a stable STM regimen 
and was well tolerated, supporting the use of CLON-XR in the treatment of pediatric patients with ADHD and a suboptimal response 
to STM. 

Abstract 54
Chronic Administration of Clonidine Hydrochloride Extended-Release Tablet Monotherapy or Combina-
tion Therapy in Pediatric Patients With Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder
Matthew Brams, MD, Bayou City Research, Ltd, Houston, Texas, Leslie Magnus, MD, Medical Affairs, Shiono-
gi Inc, Florham Park, NJ
Purpose: The primary objective of this open-label study was to evaluate the long-term safety of clonidine hydrochloride extended-
release tablets (CLON-XR [KAPVAY; Shionogi Inc, Florham Park, NJ]) alone or in combination with other medications for the treat-
ment of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in pediatric patients for up to 1 year; the secondary objective was to assess 
the long-term efficacy of CLON-XR. Methods: Patients aged 6 to 17 years with ADHD who previously completed a phase 3 efficacy 
trial of CLON-XR alone or in combination with other ADHD medications or who discontinued for reasons other than safety were 
enrolled.Patients received flexible dosing of CLON-XR (0.1-0.4 mg/d; twice daily for doses >0.1 mg/d) alone or with other ADHD 
medications. Results: The safety population comprised 301 patients:33% received CLON-XR monotherapy, and 67% received CLON-XR 
in combination with other therapies.Mean weight increased (mean change, 4.5 kg at month 12), mirroring the anticipated growth of 
the patients.Treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs) were reported in 84% and 81% of patients in the CLON-XR alone and CLON-
XR combination groups, respectively, and were more frequent during the first 27-day time period (ie, period of upward titration of 
CLON-XR and frequent study visits).The most common TEAE was transient somnolence (32%; median duration, 27 days). Seventeen 
patients (6%) discontinued because of a TEAE.Somnolence was the most common reason for discontinuation and occurred in only 1% 
of patients. No cardiac-related serious adverse events occurred.After 4 weeks, mean change from baseline in ADHD Rating Scale-IV 
total score was -13.7, and improvement was sustained throughout the 12-month study in patients who remained in the study (mean 
at 12 months, -14.6). Conclusion: Flexible dosing of CLON-XR 0.1 to 0.4 mg/d (twice daily for doses >0.1 mg/d) as monotherapy or in 
combination with other ADHD medications for up to 1 year was safe and well tolerated. Safety was comparable in patients receiv-
ing CLON-XR alone or in combination with other ADHD medications. Mean change in ADHD Rating Scale-IV total score was markedly 
improved at 1 month.
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Abstract 55
The Health Belief Model and Adherence in Children with Cystic Fibrosis
Nicole R. Wightman, MA, Beth G. Wildman, PhD, Psychology, Kent State University, Kent, OH, Tracy L. Mas-
terson, PhD, Psychology, John Carroll University, University Heights, OH
Purpose: Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is a life-shortening genetic disease that targets the respiratory and digestive systems and requires many 
daily treatments. The goal of the present study was to evaluate the use of the Health Belief Model (HBM) in understanding children’s 
medical adherence. Methods: Participants were 33 child-parent dyads from a Midwestern CF center. Parents and CF patients com-
pleted questionnaires regarding their self-reported health beliefs and adherence to treatment. Results: Multiple linear regressions 
were used to test the relationship among the HBM variables and self-reported global adherence for both children’s and parents’ 
reports. For children, the HBM variables were significantly related to global adherence, F = (5, 27) 7.485, p<.001, and accounted for 
50% of the variance. For parents, the HBM variables were also significantly related to global adherence, F(5,27) = 4.958, p<.01, and 
accounted for 38% of the variance. Multiple linear regressions were used to explore the relationship among the HBM variables and 
self-reported specific treatment adherence for children’s and parents’ reports. For children, the HBM variables were significantly 
related to their self-reported adherence for aerosol medications (p<.01), aerosol antibiotics (p<.01), and vitamins (p<.05). These 
models accounted for 30-55% of the variance in treatment adherence. For parents, the HBM variables were significantly related to 
their report of children’s adherence to airway clearance (p<.01), oral antibiotics (p<.01), and vitamins (p<.05). These models ac-
counted for 27-37% of the variance in treatment adherence. Paired sample t-tests revealed significant differences between chil-
dren’s and parents’ health beliefs. Conclusion: These findings provide further support for the use of the HBM in evaluating adherence 
in a chronically ill, pediatric population. Due to children’s and parents’ different perceptions of health beliefs and how they relate 
differently to adherence, results suggest that interventions to increase adherence should focus on children and their parents, indi-
vidually, as well as by specific medical treatment. 

Abstract 56
Relating Adherence and Perceptions of Psychosocial Variables among Children with Cystic Fibrosis
Nicole R. Wightman, MA, Psychology, Kent State University, Stow, OH, Beth G. Wildman, PhD, Psychology, 
Kent State University, Kent, OH, Tracy L. Masterson, PhD, Psychology, John Carroll University, University 
Heights, OH
Purpose: Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is a life-shortening disease that targets the respiratory and digestive systems and requires a complex 
adherence regimen. The relationship between children’s health beliefs and adherence were evaluated in order to design more effec-
tive adherence interventions. Methods: Participants were 29 child-parent dyads from a Midwestern CF center who completed ques-
tionnaires regarding their disease knowledge, management, attitude towards illness, social support, and adherence. Results: The 
mean age of participants was 13.5 years and 50% were male. A correlation matrix found that disease knowledge was not significantly 
related to children’s reported disease management, attitude towards illness, social support, or adherence. Self-reported adherence 
was positively correlated with perceived social support (r = .439, p<.05) and less disease management difficulty (r = -.348, p<.05). 
Linear regression findings show children’s disease management mediated the relationship between children’s social support and 
attitude towards illness (p<.01, Sobel <.05), such that children who feel more socially supported have less disease management diffi-
culty, which improves their attitude towards their illness. Conclusion: These findings indicate that children’s perceived social support 
and ability to manage their illness are related to their attitude towards their illness, as well as their self-reported adherence. Previ-
ous research has found that children with more negative attitudes toward their illness are more likely to have adjustment problems, 
such as depression and anxiety. The results of this study suggest these are important area to assess and intervene. 

Abstract 57
Comparative Cost Analysis of Telemedicine versus Traditional In-Person Developmental-Behavioral Pedi-
atric Encounters
Neelkamal Soares, MD, Pediatrics, Rob Sprang, MBA, Kentucky TeleCare, Jessica Heath-Ahlgrim, CPC, Pedi-
atrics, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY
Purpose: While Eastern Kentucky presents significant geographic barriers to specialty pediatric care, accessing developmental-be-
havioral pediatric (DBP) care through the TIDBIT (Telemedicine In Developmental-Behavioral Pediatric Intervention and Training) pro-
gram has been shown to be of cost-benefit to families (Soares, Patidar et al, in press). This study provides a cost-benefit analysis for 
healthcare systems for TIDBIT in Kentucky, particularly to demonstrate no revenue disparity for telemedicine (TM) versus in-person 
DBP care. Methods: A review of billing charges for DBP at University of Kentucky over a 2-year period was done including all patient 
encounters for in-person and TM, identified by modifier code GT. System business cost including clinician travel reimbursement and 
lease for equivalent outreach efforts, and hourly cost for TM and in-person clinic utilization was calculated. Gross collection rates 
(GCR) for TM and in-person DBP encounters variance was calculated. Results:267 TM versus 1507 in-person encounters, with identi-
cal distribution of diagnoses (ADHD 25% and Developmental Delay 18% commonest). There were more consult/new patients seen by 
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TM (45%) versus in-person (29%) and 3 major payors accounted for mean 93% for TM, and 88.5% for in-person collections. Total GCR 
variance between TM and in-person was -2.3% (46.8% vs. 49.1%) and by payor ranged from +4% to -8%. Comparison by E&M codes 
variance revealed -11% to +11% for established and -10% to +6% for new/consult. Cost of TM encounter for primary site averages 
$42/hour and $22/hour for distal community site. Latter is able to charge/recoup $26/patient as “facility fee” from private payors. 
Cost of in-person encounter at primary site is $38/patient. With distal TM sites averaging 99 miles one-way from primary site, calcu-
lated expense for physician outreach (without TM) is $39/patient. Conclusion: Systems costs for operating Telemedicine DBP clinical 
services are equivalent when compared to in-person; and reimbursement varies, but is almost equivalent between TM and in-person 
in Kentucky. The incalculable benefits include partnerships with community hospitals and retention of patient care in the commu-
nity, while being of positive cost-benefit to families seeking DBP services for their children. This study can help other DBP clinicians 
determine feasibility of launching TM services in their area. 

Abstract 58
Geomapping in Utilization and Cost-Benefit of Telemedicine Developmental-Behavioral Pediatric services 
in Kentucky
Neelkamal S. Soares, MD, Pediatrics, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, Nitish Patidar, MBBS, MHA, 
Health Administration, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, Andrew O. Johnson, PhD, 
Health Services Management, Shibani Kanungo, MD, MPH, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY
Purpose: Eastern Kentucky in traditionally underserved rural Appalachia presents significant geographic barriers to care for children 
with developmental-behavioral problems. Accessing regional subspecialists at metropolitan tertiary centers burdens families with 
large travel times and costs, and potential lost wages for caregivers. In Eastern Kentucky, access to a Developmental-Behavioral 
Pediatrician through high-speed videoconferencing technology is by the TIDBIT (Telemedicine In Developmental-Behavioral Pediat-
ric Intervention and Training) program. To date, there has been no study about utilization and cost-benefit of a pediatric model of 
telemedicine subspecialty care using Geographical Information System (GIS) mapping. Methods: Approved by University of Kentucky 
(UK) Institutional Review Board, a retrospective chart review of patients in the TIDBIT program at three Telemedicine sites over a 
22-month period from 2008-2010 was done. Patient addresses were geocoded and spatially analyzed by ArcGIS software. Calcula-
tion of time and distance to alternate UK clinic compared to telemedicine site patient was actually seen was done and direct and 
indirect costs to families calculated. Results: 149 patients utilized TIDBIT services for total of 249 visits, ranging in age from 1-17 
years with 18% females. 41 Kentucky counties and 4 West Virginia counties were represented, and 77% of patients carried state Med-
icaid insurance. 26 categories of diagnoses were represented, most frequent being Developmental delay 28.86%, and ADHD 16.11%. 
For patients, compared to travel to UK tertiary center, using telemedicine yielded average savings per visit of $47.85, (travel cost: 
$20.77, wages lost: $24.83, parking: $2.25). Round trip travel of 91.90 miles and 96.60 minutes was saved. Conclusion: GIS analysis 
demonstrates significant cost savings for patient families that utilize telemedicine to deliver subspecialty pediatric care in Kentucky. 
Future explorations using ArcGIS mapping will identify potential locations to expand the TIDBIT program to further improve access 
for families of children with developmental-behavioral problems. 

Abstract 59
Cognitive and Behavioral Outcomes of Late Preterm Infants: The Bigger the Better?
Prachi E. Shah, MD, Pediatrics, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, Julie Poehlmann, PhD, Human Devel-
opment and Family Studies, University of Wisconsin at Madison, Madison, WI
Purpose: We explored the associations among preterm status (Very preterm infant (VPI: <30 weeks), Moderate preterm (MPI: 30-
336/7 weeks), Late preterm (LPI: 34-366/7 weeks), parenting, and later cognitive and behavioral outcomes, hypothesizing that 
low-risk preterm infants who experienced more positive parenting would demonstrate better cognitive and behavioral outcomes 
at 36 months. Methods: Sample included 123 preterm infants (gestation < 37 wk) and their mothers from a larger study of high-risk 
infants, and included measures of neonatal and socio-economic risks at NICU discharge; maternal vocabulary at 9-months, IQ and 
behavior at 36-months, and maternal depressive symptoms and parenting at all timepoints. Associations among parenting, cognition, 
behavior, and preterm status were explored using hierarchical regression analyses. Results: MANOVAs indicated that LPIs have more 
optimal neonatal health during the NICU stay. There were no differences in IQ between VPIs, MPIs and LPIs. However, preterm in-
fants who experienced less negative parenting had higher IQs at 36 months with the greatest effects seen in VPIs (Beta= -3.245, p = 
.017). LPIs demonstrated more externalizing (p= 0.019) and oppositional behaviors (p=0.016) compared with VPIs. Overall, less nega-
tive parenting was associated with fewer externalizing behaviors (Beta= -.25, p = .043). Conclusion: LPIs demonstrate developmental 
vulnerabilities despite being at lower medical risk than infants who were born more preterm. LPIs manifest similar IQ, but increased 
behavior problems compared to VPIs. Preterm infants appear to be differentially susceptible to the effects of parenting, with VPIs 
demonstrating the greatest cognitive gains in the context of more positive parenting. 
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Abstract 60
Self-reported Bullying and Ostracism in Youth with Chronic Medical Conditions and/or Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder
Margaret McKenna, MD, Pediatrics, Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, SC, Conway Saylor, 
PhD, Kaitlin Twomey, BS, Psychology, The Citadel, Charleston, SC, Michelle Macias, MD, Pediatrics, Medical 
University of South Carolina, Charleston, SC, Carrie Papa, BS, Kristina Kenny, BA, Psychology, The Citadel, 
Charleston, SC
Purpose: This study investigates relative rates of self-reported bullying and ostracism experiences in youth with chronic medical 
conditions and/or ADHD. Methods: Participants aged 8-17 (33 males and 31 females) were recruited from subspecialty clinics in a 
tertiary care medical center. There were 31 elementary school students, 18 middle school students, and 15 high school students. Of 
the 64 participants, 19 had a diagnosis of ADHD only (ADHD), 31 had a diagnosis of chronic medical condition (CMC), and 14 had a 
combination of both (ADHD+CMC). Patients were assessed for the occurrence of bullying and/or ostracism using Saylor’s Bullying and 
Ostracism Screening Scale (BOSS). The BOSS quantifies bullying by asking about physical, verbal-social, and cyber-bullying experi-
ences. A separate BOSS section asks about and quantifies ostracism experiences. Results: Analyses of Variance with Duncan Post Hoc 
tests were used to compare the three diagnostic groups (ADHD, CMC, ADHD+CMC) on self-reported rates of ostracism experiences, 
peer victimization experiences (Victim), and bullying of others (Bully). The groups were significantly different in ostracism rates, F 
(2,61) =8.45, p < .001. The ADHD and ADHD+CMC groups reported significantly higher ostracism than the patients with CMC only. The 
diagnostic groups also reported significantly different rates of being victimized by their peers, F (2,61) =5.41, p < .007. Again, stu-
dents who had diagnosed ADHD, with or without CMC, reported higher victimization rates than students with CMC alone. There were 
no significant differences among the diagnostic groups in rates of self-reported bullying of others. Conclusion: Based on self-reported 
measures, ADHD, independent of other diagnoses, appears to put a child at increased risk of experiencing ostracism or being victim-
ized by their peers. Practitioners caring for youth with ADHD need to be cognizant of this increased risk and regularly monitor their 
patients for bullying and ostracism concerns. 

Abstract 61
Identification of Siblings at Risk of Autism in Multiplex Families: A Gender-Specific Genetic Based Ap-
proach
Francois Liebaert, MD, Claire Amiet, MD, Jerôme Carayol, PhD, Thomas Rio Frio, PhD, IntegraGen, Evry, 
France, Elizabeth J. Couchon, MS, LGC, IntegraGen, Cambridge, MA
Purpose: Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are highly heritable complex neurodevelopmental disorders with a 4:1 male:female ratio 
and a 10% sibling recurrence-risk. We explored the predictive ability of a gender-specific genetic score based on the presence of 
associated single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) to evaluate the risk of autism in siblings of children with autism. Methods: SNPs 
associated with an increased risk of autism were identified by performing gender-based genome-wide association studies on 544 
multiplex families. Identified SNPs were prioritized using relevant biological data. We then assessed the ability of gender-specific 
genetic scores (GS), the sum of individual risk-associated alleles, to discriminate siblings with or without autism. Results: A total of 
88 autism associated SNPs were identified. 52 SNPs were associated with autism in both males and females, 17 SNPs were associated 
with autism in males only and 19 SNPs in females only. GSs were constructed by combining these SNPs with 8 previously identified 
autism-associated SNPs using 1,034 children with ASDs and 300 unaffected siblings. For males, the area under the receiver operator 
characteristic curve (AUC) was 0.82 (95%CI:0.77-0.86); a GS of 76 was associated with an 89% specificity, a 50% sensitivity and a 47% 
positive predictive value (PPV). In females, the AUC was 0.84 (95%CI:0.79-0.88); a GS of 75 was associated with a 93% specificity, a 
48% sensitivity and a 23% PPV. Conclusion: Our findings demonstrate that a gender-specific genetic score based on the presence of 
multiple risk-associated markers allows for the identification of siblings of children with autism who have a significantly higher risk 
to develop autism. 

Abstract 62
Pediatricians’ Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes about Special Education Referrals and Monitoring IEP’s
Reshma Shah, MD, Pediatrics, Feifei Liu, MS, Health Studies, Michael Msall, MD, Pediatrics, University of 
Chicago, Chicago, IL
Purpose: Pediatricians must be knowledgeable of services for children ages 3-21 years with developmental, behavioral, and educa-
tional challenges requiring an Individualized Education Program (IEP) and the special education referral process. The extent to which 
the medical community plays a role in the development of the IEP is unknown, as are pediatricians’ current knowledge and practices 
with regard to special education. Methods: A survey instrument was developed and mailed to a national sample of 1000 randomly se-
lected general pediatricians and pediatric residents. Results: The response rate was 42%. Of the 7 knowledge items, respondents an-
swered an average of 4.1 correctly (95% confidence interval [CI]: 3.9, 4.2) reflecting gaps in pediatricians’ knowledge about special 
education referral and management. The majority felt pediatricians should be responsible for identifying children who may benefit 
from special education services (84% [CI]: 81%, 88%) and assist patients in obtaining services (85% [CI]: 81%, 88%). However, though 
the majority of pediatricians inquired whether a child was having difficulty at school (98%, [CI]: 97%, 100%), few asked parents if 
they need assistance obtaining services (61%, [CI]: 56%, 66%), conducted screening tests (60% [CI]: 55%, 65%), or provided materials 
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about special education services (13% [CI]: 10%, 17%). Financial reimbursement (97%, [CI]: 95%, 99%), access to guidelines (90%, [CI]: 
87% 93%), and adequate training (88% [CI]: 85%, 92%) were amongst the most significant barriers impacting a pediatrician’s ability to 
provide care to children with educational difficulties. Conclusion: This study represents a first step in understanding pediatricians’ 
knowledge, beliefs, and practice patterns in providing care to children with special education needs. In order to provide a compre-
hensive medical home pediatricians must be informed about the special education process. However, this study demonstrates that 
addressing gaps in pediatricians’ knowledge and practice patterns regarding special education will require a variety of adult learning 
strategies. 

Abstract 63
Management of Rett Syndrome: A Systematic Review
Eileen A. Dolan, MD, Patricia Manning-Courtney, MD, Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics, Eloise Clark, 
MPH, MBA, James Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical 
Center, Cincinnati, OH
Purpose: Rett Syndrome (RTT) is an X-linked neurodevelopmental disorder almost exclusively occurring in girls. It is characterized 
by a period of typical development, followed by stagnation in development and regression. Medical problems including seizures, 
breathing abnormalities, sleep disturbance, poor growth/nutrition, scoliosis, possible prolonged QT syndrome and other complica-
tions are commonly seen in this syndrome. Particular developmental and behavioral patterns are also observed. This review aims 
to provide physicians with a guideline for the management of patients with RTT. Methods: A literature review was completed using 
an Ovid MedLine search with the search term Rett Syndrome. This was focused and expanded, with the limits of English language, 
age range of 0-18 years, and humans. A combined filter of diagnosis/treatment/etiology/management was then run. Abstracts were 
reviewed in a three pass process and articles focusing on management/treatment issues were grouped by medical system and sys-
tematically appraised. Results: Seventy-five studies met the criteria for review. A limited amount of good quality evidence was found 
for specific treatment options of RTT. However, evidence based care recommendations on surveillance and management of girls with 
RTT were created based on best evidence, including clinical expertise when published evidence was lacking. Conclusion: There are 
common medical, developmental, and behavioral conditions that are seen in girls with RTT. These care recommendations will help 
to direct the decision making process for clinicians managing children with RTT. Ongoing and future research is needed to improve 
the evidence base for the management of RTT. 

Abstract 64
The Social Awareness Knowledge (SAK) Test: An Interactive Test to Detect Autism Spectrum Disorders 
(ASD) in Toddlers
Roula Choueiri, MD, Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics, Floating Hospital for Children, Tufts Medical 
School, Boston, MA, Sheldon Wagner, PhD, BDES, Boston, MA, Susan Mangan, MS, Laurel K. Leslie, MD, Pedi-
atrics, Susan K. Parsons, MD, Medicine and Pediatrics, TUSM, Boston, MA
Purpose: Interactive tools may trigger atypical behaviors, leading to enhanced early identification and improved outcome of ASD. 
We present preliminary data on the performance of the SAK in affected toddlers. Methods: The 9 testlets of the SAK detect social 
communication skills delayed in toddlers with ASD: joint attention; response to name; reaction to emotions and human agency. Each 
testlet is coded from 0-4 (typical to atypical) from which a total score is generated. Administration and scoring take 10 minutes. A 
4-session, 90-minute training module was developed and pilot tested with a multidisciplinary team in our specialty clinic. The train-
ing module consisted of observation, scoring of videos of SAK assessments, and group discussion of scoring results. The initial 7 tes-
tlets (version A) were expanded to 9 testlets (version B) for improved precision. In parallel, the SAK was piloted in a toddler autism 
evaluation project that follows progress every 6 months. The SAK and the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS)-Module 
1 were administered at 2 visits by the same examiner; these were videotaped to be scored by an independent reviewer. We calcu-
lated correlation coefficients using Spearmans rho statistic of total scores from both versions of the SAK with the ADOS. (See table) 
Results: Forty-three toddlers were tested: 37 boys and 6 girls, aged 16 to 32 months (mean: 25.2 months). Both versions of the SAK 
were significantly correlated with the ADOS. Conclusion: We present promising preliminary data on the validation of a 10-minute 
interactive test to detect ASD in toddlers, following a short and easy training. 

SAK and ADOS Strongly Correlated 

  SAK A SAK B 

Visit 1 N=25 N= 18 

  r=0.55; p=0.005 r= 0.70; p=0.001 

Visit 2 N=3 N= 13 

    r=0.87; p=<0.001
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Abstract 65
The Effects of a Home Visiting Program on Well Child Appointment Keeping
Jerilynn Radcliffe, PhD, Elyse C. Carlson, MEd, Pediatrics, Jennifer A. Mautone, PhD, Child & Adolescent 
Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences, Megan Askew, BS, Tara L. Esposito, BS, Pediatrics, Ann O’Sullivan, PhD, 
Nursing, The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA
Purpose: The MOM Program is an innovative randomized controlled trial home visiting program in which services are delivered by 
a team that includes both nurse practitioners and community workers, with the aim of empowering mothers to seek community 
resources on behalf of their children. This report describes the rates of completed home and primary care physician (PCP) visits 
throughout the study, and examines their relationship. The fundamental question examined is whether home visits increase the like-
lihood that children receive well child visits. Methods: Of the 302 mothers initially recruited into the study, 152 were randomized to 
receive the intervention, which consisted of 9 home visits over the 33 months of the program. On average, mothers in the program 
completed 7 of the 9 visits, and 89% of the sample were retained throughout the study. Results: The rates of successful home visits 
and PCP visits varied, with rates of completed home visits ranging from 82.2% to 90.8% and rates of completed PCP visits ranging 
from 26.3% to 90.1%. Although the percentages of successful home visits remained stable and high over the course of the interven-
tion, the likelihood of mothers keeping health care visits for their children decreased over time. Two PCP visits were particularly 
challenging, those at 15 and 30 months. In each case, although the visits were recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics, 
children did not receive immunizations or special procedures at these visits. Generalized estimating equations for determining the 
probability of completing a PCP visit when a successful home visit was completed were derived. The odds of having a successful PCP 
visit when there was a prior successful home visit was found to be 10.77 times greater than having a successful PCP visit without a 
successful home visit (p < .001). Conclusion: These results offer support for the utility of home visiting programs in promoting PCP 
visits for at-risk children. 

Abstract 66
Assessing Factors in the Neurodevelopmental Outcomes in Infants with Twin-Twin Transfusion Syndrome 
(TTTS)
Douglas Vanderbilt, MD, Pediatrics, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, Sheree M. Schrager, 
PhD, The Saban Research Institute, Children’s Hospital Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA, Istvan Seri, PhD, Pedi-
atrics, Ramen H. Chmait, MD, Obstetrics/Gynecology, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA
Purpose: TTTS develops in monochorionic twins from unbalanced sharing of blood through vascular communications in the common 
placenta. The shunting of blood from one twin (donor) to the other twin (recipient) results in donor fetus hypovolemia and recipient 
fetus volume overload. TTTS leads to high rates of perinatal mortality and neurodevelopmental morbidity. Selective laser photocoag-
ulation of communicating vessels via operative fetoscopy has produced significant improvement in perinatal outcomes. Despite this 
success, studies of the risk factors to long-term neurodevelopment outcomes of the infants with TTTS post-fetoscopic laser ablation 
are few, with no studies conducted in the United States. An observational retrospective cohort study of infants who underwent fe-
toscopic laser surgery for TTTS was performed to evaluate the effects of risk factors on the neurodevelopmental outcomes of these 
infants at 24 months of age. Methods: Data from the first year of recruitment are presented. The Battelle Developmental Inventory 
(BDI) total standardized score was used to assess neurodevelopment. Higher Quintero stage, later gestational age of surgery, lower 
gestational age at birth, and/or lower birth weight were hypothesized to result in poorer BDI outcomes at 24 months of age. Multi-
level regression models in Mplus were used to account for shared variance among twins. Results: In Year 1 of the study, 46 children 
from 24 families were assessed at 24 months +/- 6 weeks. 52% of subjects were male; 48% were donors; 43% were Latino, and 14% 
were Asian; and 29% of mothers had high school degree or below. Mean BDI scores were average (mean=101.1 (+/-12.7)) with none 
below a developmental quotient of 70. Significant risk factors for poorer BDI score included lower birth weight, lower current weight 
and head circumference, and higher corrected age. Intraclass correlations showed that 81% of BDI score variance in the unadjusted 
model, and 56% of variance in the adjusted model, occurred at the family rather than child level. Conclusion: While this cohort of 
TTTS infants showed developmental quotients in the average range, family factors emerged as important determinants of those 
outcomes. 

Abstract 67
What is the Role of Peer Support in the Relation Between Gender and Anxiety in Clinically Anxious 
Youth?
Emma H. Ross, BS, R. Enrique Varela, PhD, Laura Niditch, MS, Erin Hedemann, BS, Christiane Creveling, MS, 
Kathryn Moore, MS, Psychology, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Lauren Hensley-Maloney, PhD, Psychol-
ogy, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX
Purpose: Anxiety disorders are the most prevalent mental health disorders among youth. Although understanding of etiology and 
maintenance of anxiety disorders has been recently advanced, little is known about the roles that a childs gender and social support 
may have in how children experience anxiety. This study will examine the role that perceived peer social support may have on chil-
dren’s anxiety level and the level of impairment associated with such anxiety across genders. Methods: Participants were 61 youth 
diagnosed with a primary or secondary anxiety disorder through the Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for Children (ADIS; Albano 
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& Silverman, 1996). Anxiety was measured with the Revised Childrens Manifest Anxiety Scale (RCMAS) and impairment was measured 
by the severity rating assigned to the primary or secondary anxiety disorder from the ADIS. Social support was measured through 
child responses to the questions in the Interpersonal Relationships section of the ADIS. Results: A hierarchical regression analysis 
predicting anxiety scores (RCMAS) revealed a significant gender X perceived social support interaction, R2 = .11, F (1, 51) ² = -3.556, 
p < .05. Girls reported high anxiety across levels of perceived social support, whereas boys who reported low social support reported 
significantly more anxiety than boys who reported high social support. Analyses dealing with impairment will be complete for SDBP. 
Conclusion: Few studies have examined the effect that peer support has on each gender in the development or maintenance of 
an anxiety disorder. Our results provide some evidence that for children diagnosed with anxiety disorders, the severity of anxiety 
experienced may be associated and maintained by the children’s perceived peer support. Further, this finding is qualified by the 
childs gender, with boys who report low peer support suffering the most anxiety. Peer support was measured by the children’s report 
of engagement in group peer activities and their number of friends. Thus, it is possible that girls’ anxiety levels were not affected 
because larger, less intimate, social relationships are more relevant for boys. 

Abstract 68
Impact of Media Exposure, Media Content and Harsh Discipline on Preschool Behavior
Susanne P. Martin-Herz, MD, Pediatrics, Kevin Haggerty, MSW, Social Development Research Group, Univer-
sity of Washington, Seattle, WA, Michelle Garrison, PhD, Pediatrics, Seattle Children’s Hospital, Seattle, 
WA, Todd Herrenkohl, PhD, Social Development Research Group, Frederick P. Rivara, MD, Dimitri A. Christa-
kis, MD, Pediatrics, University of Washington, Seattle, WA
Purpose: This study aimed to investigate the relationship of media exposure hours (MH), media content (MC) and the use of harsh 
discipline (HD) on externalizing, internalizing and prosocial behavior in preschool-aged children. While all have been associated 
with increased aggressive behavior in children and media violence and corporal punishment have been associated with increased 
anxiety, few studies have looked at the combined influence of these factors. Methods: 614 parents reported on their preschool-aged 
child’s MH, MC, and the use of HD (hit with an object, swear, spank, scream or hurt feelings). A composite harsh discipline score was 
calculated. Three linear regressions were conducted with behavior (Social Competence and Behavior Evaluation-30) as the outcome 
measure and gender, age, ethnicity, MH, violent or scary MC, and HD as control or potentially associated variables Results: Children 
were mean age 3.8 + 0.7 years, 55% male, 66% white, non-Hispanic, 18% below twice the poverty level. After controlling for age, 
gender, ethnicity and poverty, higher MH (beta=0.13, p<.05) were significantly associated with more externalizing behaviors. When 
violent MC (NS), scary MC (NS) and HD (beta=0.36, p<.001) were included, the relationship of MH to externalizing behaviors was no 
longer significant. The final model explained 16% of the variance. Findings were similar regarding prosocial behavior, with only harsh 
discipline (beta=-0.20, p<.001) significant in the final model, explaining 9% of the variance. No significant relationship was detected 
for internalizing behaviors. Conclusion: While increased media exposure continues to be associated with more externalizing and few-
er prosocial behaviors, the influence of harsh discipline techniques on child behavior appears dominant in this study. Investigation of 
other home and community variables that may be associated with increased media hours and behavioral difficulties in preschoolers 
seems warranted. 

Abstract 69
Quality of Life and Its Predictors in Adolescents after General Traumatic Injury
Susanne P. Martin-Herz, MD, MS, Pediatrics, University of Washington, Seattle, WA, Robert J. McMahon, 
PhD,	Psychology,	Simon	Fraser	University,	Burnaby,	BC,	Canada,	Douglas	F.	Zatzick,	MD,	Psychiatry	&	Behav-
ioral Science, University of Washington, Seattle, WA
Purpose: This project studied Quality of Life (QOL) in adolescents after general traumatic injury and evaluated factors potentially 
associated with poorer QOL outcomes. Methods: One hundred eight 12- to 18-year-olds admitted to a level 1 trauma center after in-
jury participated in this prospective cohort study with a population-based sampling frame. Data were collected within 30 days of and 
2, 5, and 12 months after injury. A comparison sample included 116 12- to 18-year-olds without disability, mental health diagnosis or 
chronic illness. Adolescent posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depressive symptoms, and pre- and postinjury stressful life events 
(SLE) were considered as possible predictors. The Youth Quality of Life Instrument, Research Version was the outcome measure. QOL 
was investigated in 2 ways: repeated measures at 2, 5, and 12 months after injury and 12-month only. Final analyses included mixed-
model and linear regression. Results: Injured adolescents reported normative QOL at injury and 2 months after and significantly 
better QOL than the comparison sample at 5 and 12 months after injury. However, those meeting symptomatic criteria for PTSD re-
ported significantly poorer repeated measures of QOL (beta=-7.76, p<0.001), and those with a higher number of postinjury stressful 
life events had poorer QOL 1 year after injury (beta=-1.24, p=0.001). Continuous 2- to 12-month time-varying depressive symptoms 
were also significantly associated with lower QOL (beta=-0.85, p<0.001). PTSD and depressive symptoms were not included in one 
regression due to significant multicollinearity. Conclusion: Adolescents without PTSD did not report reduced QOL after injury, and 
QOL did not change significantly over time. Findings suggest potential points of intervention for those with poorer QOL, including 
PTSD, depressive symptoms and postinjury stressful life events. Future directions include attention to preinjury mental health and 
the possibility of posttraumatic growth and investigations with younger children. 
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Abstract 70
Development and Initial Validation of a New Instrument for Developmental Surveillance
Shela Merchant, MA, R. Christopher Sheldrick, PhD, Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics, Brandi S. Henson, 
PsyD, Pediatrics, Ellen C. Perrin, MD, Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics, Tufts Medical Center, Boston, 
MA
Purpose: The purpose of this study was to create and validate a series of brief questionnaires to assess young children’s develop-
mental progress, called “Milestones.” The Milestones was designed to be feasible in pediatric settings, and to be short enough to 
be administered as part of a comprehensive surveillance tool called the Survey of Well-Being of Young Children (SWYC). The SWYC 
concurrently assesses three domains: child behavior, child development, and family risk factors. This study reports findings regard-
ing the child development component of the larger SWYC. Methods: Initial questions were developed based on a systematic review 
of existing developmental assessments for young children and pilot-tested on a panel of parents and child development experts. To 
validate the new measure, we enrolled 906 parents from primary care settings and specialty clinics to complete the questionnaires 
about their children. In addition to these questions about developmental milestones, parents were asked about existing diagnoses of 
developmental delay and autism, and they filled out validated screening tools such as the Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ-3) and 
the Modified Checklist for Autism in Toddlers (M-CHAT). Results: Individual questions were chosen based on item-response analyses, 
and 10-item checklists were created to correspond to each pediatric well-child visit. To assess validity, we compared the Milestones 
to the ASQ-3 and the M-CHAT with regard to their ability to detect parent reports of developmental delay and autism. In each case, 
sensitivity and specificity of the Milestones was greater than 0.70, even after controlling for covariates such as age, gender and 
race/ethnicity. Overall accuracy (as measured by the Area Under the receiver-operating Curve, or AUC) compared favorably to the 
ASQ-3 and the M-CHAT. Conclusion: The Milestones shows promise for detecting developmental delays and early signs of autism. A 
second round of validation in an independent sample is in process. 

Abstract 71
Effectiveness of Responsive Teaching with Young Children with PDD: Impact of Parental Psychological 
Status and Responsiveness
Shanna K. Kralovic, DO, Division of Developmental/Behavioral Peds & Psych, W.O. Walker Center, Cleve-
land, OH, Gerald Mahoney, PhD, Sunghee Nam, MSW, Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences, Case West-
ern Reserve University, Cleveland, OH
Purpose: This study compared the effectiveness of a parent-implemented intervention called Responsive Teaching (RT) with children 
with PDD to investigate how one year of intervention was associated with children’s cognitive, communication, and social emotional 
functioning. Methods: The sample included 19 parent-child dyads (one to six years old). Parents and their children received either 3 
or 6 months of weekly intervention services. Data collected included the 1) Maternal Behavior Rating Scale (MBRS); 2) Bayley Scales 
of Mental Development; 3) Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale; 4) Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL); 5) Temperament and Atypical 
Behavior Scale (TABS); 6) Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D); and 7) Parental Stress Index (PSI). Repeated 
measures multivariate analyses of variance were conducted to assess the effects of intervention and intervention by age group 
interactions. Hierarchical multiple regression was conducted to explore the effects of responsiveness and maternal depression on in-
tervention outcomes. Results: Multivariate analyses indicated significant intervention effects for maternal responsiveness as well as 
for children’s Bayley and Vineland Developmental Quotients. Hierarchical multiple regressions analyses indicated that on two of the 
four developmental measures, mothers’ CES-D scores were negatively associated with children’s intervention outcomes. For all four 
developmental measures, mothers’ responsiveness at T2 was positively associated with children’s intervention outcomes. Conclusion: 
Results replicate previous findings (Mahoney & Perales, 2005) which have shown that Responsive Teaching is associated with signifi-
cant intervention effects on children’s cognitive and language development. Although mothers of younger children were substantial-
ly more depressed and stressed than mothers of older children, they made comparable changes in their level of responsiveness with 
their children during intervention. Findings from this study suggest that Responsive Teaching may be an effective intervention for 
use with very young children with autism. However, results also illustrate how the extremely high levels of depression and parenting 
stress, commonly reported for parents of very young children with ASD, may moderate the effects of this intervention. 

Abstract 72
Results of an Open-Label Trial of STX209 (arbaclofen) in Autism Spectrum Disorders: Social and Commu-
nicative Function
Craig A. Erickson, MD, Psychiatry, Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, IN, Lawrence D. 
Ginsberg, MD, Red Oak Psychiatry, Houston, TX, Paul P. Wang, MD, Barbara A. Rathmell, MD, Clinical Devel-
opment, Randall L. Carpenter, MD, Seaside Therapeutics, Cambridge, MA, Bryan H. King, MD, Psychiatry, 
University of Washington and Seattle Children’s Hosp, Seattle, WA
Purpose: To examine the safety, tolerability, and efficacy of STX209 (arbaclofen) in the treatment of autism spectrum dis-
orders (ASD). STX209, which is a GABA-B agonist and is the active isomer of baclofen, may act by modulating the ratio of 
excitatory:inhibitory neurotransmission, and by modulating synaptic plasticity by decreasing the activation of metabotropic glu-
tamate receptors (mGluR). In a blinded trial in fragile X syndrome (FXS), STX209 showed promise for improving social function. 
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Methods: An 8-week, open-label trial was conducted in individuals with ASD, age 6-17 years. A minimum ABC-Irritability score (ABC-I) 
of 16 was required. Up to 2 concurrent psychoactive medications (but not antipsychotics) were permitted. Drug dosing was indi-
vidually titrated. This trial was funded by Seaside Therapeutics, Cambridge, MA. Results:32 subjects (29 male) were enrolled, with 
IQ scores of 56 ± 4 (mean ± SD). 25 subjects completed the study, with 2 discontinuing due to adverse events (AEs) and 5 for other 
reasons. STX209 was well-tolerated. There was 1 serious AE (increased aggression), which occurred during down-titration of study 
medication. Study subjects showed a significant improvement on the primary endpoint, the ABC-I, from 24.7 ± 8.3 at baseline, to 
17.3 ± 10.5 at Week 8 (p<0.001). Subjects also showed significant improvements on the ABC-Social Withdrawal scale (from 18.1 ± 8.2 
to 12.6 ± 9.3, p=0.001), the Clinical Global Impression of Improvement (CGI-I) scale (p<0.05), and the CGI-Severity scale (p<0.001). 
Standard scores on the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales - Communication domain increased by an average of 4 points in this 8 
week trial (p<0.01). Conclusion: STX209 showed broad beneficial effects on core ASD symptoms of social and communicative function 
in this open-label study. Similar improvements in social function were found in the recently-completed trial in FXS. Confirmatory, 
multi-site, controlled trials are underway for both ASD and FXS. 

Abstract 73
First Step to Success in Hawai`i Preschools
Jean Johnson, PhyD, Naomi Rombaoa Tanaka, MS, Susan R. Mrazek, MA, Ranilo Laygo, PhD, Center on Dis-
ability Studies, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, HI, Annemieke Golly, PhD, Oregon Research Insti-
tute, Oregon Research Institute, Eugene, OR
Purpose: The three objectives of First Step to Success include screening, school intervention, and home based intervention. Coaches 
work closely with students, parents, and teachers for 30 classroom days and 6 weeks of a home component that includes lessons 
on Communication, Cooperation, Limits, Problem Solving, Friendship, and Confidence. In three years, the program has been imple-
mented in Hawaii with 66 Target Students from 32 classrooms in 6 preschool programs. Methods: Social behaviors are measured by 
Academic Engaged Time classroom observations and ESP Adaptive, Maladaptive, and Aggression Rating Scales completed by teach-
ers at key intervals. Student academics are measured using the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, 4th Edition and the Expressive 
Vocabulary Test, 2nd Edition. Improved child and family interactions are measured by the Parent Pre and Post Surveys, and Parent 
and Teacher Satisfaction surveys. Results: The average Academic Engaged Time Pre Post scores of 31 students observed changed 
from 72.9% to 89.5%. The average Pre Post ESP scores are the following: Adaptive Behavior Scale= 23.5 to 30.8 for 56 students; 
Maladaptive Behavior Scale= 26.9 to 19.7 for 56 students, and Aggression Subscale= 21.8 to 15.7 for 56 students. These results are 
statistically significant. The average Standard Scores of 31 students who have Pre and Post PPVT-4 data is 95.4 at Intake and 95.6 at 
Post Intervention. The average Standard Scores of 30 students who have Pre and Post EVT-2 data is 94.8 at Intake and 97.6 at Post 
Intervention. The results of the Teacher Satisfaction Report thus far show that teachers are generally satisfied with the program, 
with averages responses ranging from 4.0 to 4.7 out of 5. The results of the Parent Satisfaction Report thus far show that parents are 
satisfied with the program as well, with averages responses ranging from 3.9 to 4.8 out of 5. Conclusion: These findings suggest that 
implementation of the First Step to Success program in Hawai`i preschools is making a positive impact on its participants. 

Abstract 74
Associations between Acculturation and Attachment Security in a Low SES, Latino Sample
Samantha B. Berkule, PhD, Pediatrics, Psychology, NYU School of Medicine, Marymount Manhattan College, 
New York, NY, Carolyn Brockmeyer, PhD, Benard P. Dreyer, MD, Triana Urraca, BA, Jennifer Ledesma, BA, 
Alan L. Mendelsohn, MD, Pediatrics, NYU School of Medicine, New York, NY
Purpose: US-acculturation may be associated with adverse child outcomes in low SES families, possibly related to the Healthy Im-
migrant Effect. There has been no study of the impact of acculturation on attachment security, a crucial aspect of social-emotional 
functioning with long-term developmental implications. Our purpose was to determine whether U.S. acculturation is adversely 
associated with attachment security in low income Latino children. Methods: Consecutive eligible 12-18 month-old dyads were 
enrolled within a larger study of child development (BELLE) in an urban public hospital serving low SES families. Mother-child dyads 
were assessed for attachment security using the Strange Situation, a structured observation of parent-child interaction. Assessments 
were videotaped, behaviors coded and classifications assigned (secure, insecure) by a researcher certified as reliable by experts in 
the field. Mothers were assessed for U.S. acculturation using the Psychological Acculturation Scale; scores were dichotomized as 
US-acculturated or not US-acculturated based on standard criteria. Sociodemographic characteristics were also obtained. Results:34 
Latino dyads assessed at mean(sd) 15.63(1.9) mos. Mothers: immigrant (94%), Spanish language (91%), low Hollingshead SES (91%), 
married/partner (89%), high school grad (49%). Children: firstborn (51%), female (65%). Most dyads were classified as securely-
attached (71.4%); most mothers were not US-acculturated (82.9%). In unadjusted and multiple logistic regression analyses, adjusting 
for sociodemographic variables, acculturation predicted insecure attachment (AOR 8.2, p=.02). Conclusion: Greater acculturation 
was associated with increased risk of attachment insecurity. This is consistent with studies of the Healthy Immigrant Effect, show-
ing reduced health in association with increased exposure to U.S. culture. In addition, there was a somewhat lower frequency of 
insecure attachment as compared to other samples in which the rate of insecure attachment has been reported as approximately 
30-40%, suggesting the possibility of resilience among low income mother-infant dyads. Additional study is needed to understand 
mechanisms that might lead US culture to adversely impact attachment security. Support: APA Young Investigator Award, NICHD 
2R01HD047740-05A1, Children of Bellevue,Inc., KiDS of NYU, Inc., Tiger Foundation, Marks Family Foundation. 
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Abstract 75
Diet, Activity, and Bone Density in 10 to 18 year olds with Autistic Spectrum Disorders
Sarah E. Soden, MD, Anna M. May, MD, Carol B. Garrison, MD, Anna M. Egan, PhD, Robin Carroll, RD, Anna 
Schwieger, MD, Pediatrics, Children’s Mercy Hospital, Kansas City, MO
Purpose: Diet and activity preferences of youth with autistic spectrum disorders (ASD) may confer risk for osteopenia. 43% of 4-8 
year olds with ASD have inadequate calcium intake. This study aims to measure bone mineral density, nutritional intake, and activity 
in 10-18 year olds with ASDs. Methods:10-18 year old patients with ASDs were recruited from an outpatient multidisciplinary clinic. 
Participants were examined, and anthropometric data recorded. Bone mineral density was assessed using a lumbar dual energy x-ray 
absorptiometry (DXA) scans. Serum markers for 20 vitamins and minerals were measured. Dietary intake, exercise, electronic media 
use, and sunlight exposure were recorded by the subjects’ families for 36 hours. Results: Participants included 9 individuals with 
Autism, 6 with Asperger’s Disorder, and 11 with Pervasive Developmental Disorder-NOS. 7 subjects (27%) had low bone density, as 
defined by bone mineral density z-score < -1. Z-scores were -2 or lower for 4 of the 7. 54% of subjects had low serum 25-OH vitamin 
D, 65% low zinc levels, 85% low hematocrit, and 15% low serum vitamin C. Mean electronic media use was 251 min/day (range 0-850 
min/day). Mean physical activity was 69 min/day (range 0-180 min/day). Analysis of diet diaries revealed that nearly one third of 
participants were not meeting recommended daily allowances for nutritional intake in most areas. Bone density correlated signifi-
cantly with body mass (p<.05), calcium intake (p<.05), and caloric intake (p<.01); but not with physical activity or serum vitamin D 
levels. Conclusion: 10-18 year olds with autism are at risk for asymptomatic osteopenia. Those with low BMI and insufficient calcium 
intake are at greater risk. Other potentially unhealthy behaviors in this population include a high screen time to physical activity 
ratio, low vitamin D levels, anemia, and multiple dietary nutrient deficiencies. 

Abstract 76
Factors Associated with Psychotropic Medication Use In Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD)
Daniel L. Coury, MD, Pediatrics, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, Evdokia Anagnostou, MD, 
Neurologist, Bloorview Research Institute, Toronto, ON, Canada, Susan L. Hyman, MD, Pediatrics, University 
of Rochester, Rochester, NY
Purpose: Individuals with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) often have challenging behaviors and symptoms which are treated with 
psychotropic medications. We studied the use of psychotropic medications in a individuals with ASD to determine factors associ-
ated with their use. Methods: The study population consisted of children and adolescents ages 2 - 18 years entered in the Autism 
Treatment Network (ATN) Registry. Children with a diagnosis of ASD, as determined by comprehensive multidisciplinary evaluation, 
including ADOS, were included. Psychotropic medication use was established by parent and clinician report at entry into the registry. 
Results: Medication information was available for 2,053 children. 582 (28%) were on at least one psychotropic medication. Com-
monly prescribed drugs included stimulants, serotonin reuptake inhibitors, and second generation antipsychotics. Twenty percent 
(20%) of children without a previous diagnosis of ASD were on psychotropic medications versus 36% with a prior diagnosis of ASD (p-
value < 0.001). A higher percentage of older children are exposed to these medications (42% no previous diagnosis and 57% previous 
diagnosis). Very few children under the age of 3 were taking psychotropic drugs (2%). Of 347 children with medication data and a 
comorbid diagnosis of ADHD, bipolar disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, depression or anxiety w, 230 (66%) are on at least one 
psychotropic medication. Percentages of children on psychotropic medications by diagnosis are as follows: ADHD - 65%; OCD - 46%; 
Anxiety - 49%: Bipolar - 33%; Depression - 41%. Children with no comorbid diagnosis (N=1,327) had a ratee of being on a psychotropic 
medication of 16%. For those with only one psychiatric comorbidity the probability of being on a psychotropic medication was 75%. 
This increased as the number of comorbidities increases ( p= 0.014, Cochran-Armitage Trend test). Children with 2 - 4 comorbidities 
have an almost 90% chance of being on a psychotropic medication. Conclusion: Overall use of psychotropic medication in this ASD 
population is lower than prior descriptions from other datasets. Psychotropic medication use is frequently initiated prior to a formal 
diagnosis of ASD. Comorbid psychiatric conditions greatly increase the likelihood of use of psychotropic medications, suggesting that 
such individuals present with much more challenging behaviors. 

Abstract 77
Periodic Limb Movements of Sleep, Serum Ferritin Levels, and Sleep Fragmentation on Polysomnogram 
in Autism Spectrum Disorders
Julie N. Youssef, DO, Noelle Huntington, PhD, Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics, Matt Gregas, PhD, Medi-
cine, Tobias Loddenkemper, MD, Neurology, Ronald Becker, MD, Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics, Child-
rens Hospital Boston, Boston, MA, Sanjeev Kothare, MD, Neurology, Children’s Hospital Boston, Boston, MA
Purpose: Children with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) experience a range of sleep disturbances. Exact mechanisms are not well 
characterized. This study investigates the association of serum-ferritin and sleep-fragmentation on polysomnograms (PSG). Methods: 
We conducted a retrospective chart-review of children with ASD seen in a tertiary-care center between 1990-2010. Inclusion criteria 
were availability of PSG-data and ferritin-levels. The following variables on PSG characterized sleep fragmentation: arousal-index, 
presence of alpha-intrusions, reduced sleep-efficiency, and apnea-hypopnea-index. Results: Of 9791 children with ASD identified, 
511 had a ferritin level, 377 had PSG-data, and 53 had both ferritin and PSG-data. Median age was 8y(range:5-13). Median ferritin 
level in the entire ASD population: 35ng/mL(23-73); the study population: 27ng/mL(18-49); ASD subjects with sleep fragmentation 
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on PSG: 24ng/mL(17-47); and controls: 86ng/mL (35-264). The prevalence of periodic limb movements of sleep (PLMS) was 47%, 
compared to 8% in a previous study with controls. A marker of sleep-fragmentation was observed in 40% of subjects with ASD. Median 
ferritin levels were significantly lower in patients with poor sleep-efficiency(7ng/mL: 3-19) compared to those with normal sleep-
efficiency(29.1ng/mL:18-51,p=0.011). Trends for females to have alpha intrusions (p=0.060) and lower sleep efficiency (p=0.07) were 
observed. Conclusion: The prevalence of PLMS in children with ASD was nearly six-times higher than that observed in controls. Our 
preliminary observations, which have not been described before, need to be validated in further multicenter prospective studies. 

Abstract 78
Does Umbilical Cord Length -- An Indirect, Objective Measure of Fetal Activity -- Predict Hyperactivity in 
Grade School Children?
Andrew Adesman, MD, Pediatrics, Cohen Children’s Medical Center of NY, Lake Success, NY, Jennifer K. 
Leung, MD, Pediatrics, Cohen Children’s Medical Center of NY, Lake Success, NY, Sarah A. Keim, PhD, Pedi-
atrics, The Research Institute at Nationwide Children’s Hosp, Columbus, OH
Purpose: Although fetal hypoactivity has been associated with short umbilical cord length (UCL) and neurodevelopmental disorders, 
the clinical implications of fetal hyperactivity (HA) are less clear. To date, there has been no large-scale, prospective analysis of 
fetal HA or UCL and later HA. Using data from the National Collaborative Perinatal Project (NCPP), a large-scale prospective cohort 
study of pregnancy and child health, our goal was to examine the relationship between umbilical cord length (UCL) as an indi-
rect measure of fetal activity and later childhood inattention (IA), impulsivity (IMP), and HA. Methods: The NCPP followed 59,407 
pregnancies; we limited analyses to 25,485 off-spring for whom UCL and follow-up data at least to age 7 was available. Exclusion 
criteria were prematurity, SGA, LGA, oligo- or polyhydramnios, or multiple gestation. Children were also excluded if neurological 
risk factors were present (e.g., blind, deaf, MR, CP). The primary outcome variables were ratings of IA, IMP and HA during testing by 
a psychologist at ages 4 and 7, and a speech pathologist at age 8. Multivariate logistic regression was performed; Odds Ratios (OR) 
were adjusted for sex, SES, race, maternal age, smoking, & parity. Results: There was no relationship between UCL and IMP or HA 
at ages 4, 7, or 8 years. Increased UCL was associated with IA IMP HA (combined) at age 4, (unadjusted OR 1.029 with 95% C [1.000, 
1.058]); however, this was not significant when adjusted. Increasing UCL (5-cm increments) was associated with IA at age 7 (adjusted 
OR 0.979; 95% C [0.961, 0.997]) and at age 8 (adjusted OR 0.942 with 95% C [0.891, 0.996]). Conclusion: Contrary to our hypothesis, 
a longer UCL was not associated with IMP or HA when assessed during testing at ages 4, 7 and 8 years. If UCL is a reliable indirect 
biometric marker of fetal activity, then mothers who report fetal HA may be reassured knowing there is no increased association 
with observed IMP or HA at ages 7 and 8 years. 

Abstract 79
Improving Response Rate for Mailed Pediatric Questionnaires: Effect of Cover Letter Tone and Literacy 
Level
Andrew Adesman, MD, Pediatrics, Cohen Children’s Medical Center of NY, Lake Success, NY, Alison Cohn, BA, 
Psychology, Washing University at St. Louis, Roslyn, NY, Nina Kohn, MA, Biostatistics, Feinstein Institute for 
Medical Research, Manhasset, NY, Helen Papaioannou, MD, Ruth Milanaik, DO, Pediatrics, Cohen Children’s 
Medical Center of NY, Lake Success, NY
Purpose: Questionnaires are an important research tool to learn more about parenting beliefs and practices as well as to assess 
pediatrician practices and knowledge. Response rate (RR) by physicians is notoriously low, which can skew or bias results. The aim 
was to determine if RR by pediatricians for a mailed questionnaire could be increased by adding humor or a personal plea in the 
cover letter (CL). A secondary aim was to assess the impact of the cover letter’s readability. Methods: A 6-minute questionnaire on 
parenting myths was mailed to 5,000 primary care pediatricians in the U.S. Four different CLs were created to go to 4 randomly 
selected groups of 1250 pediatricians. One CL had a humorous tone, and one had an imploring/desperate tone (written by a 3rd year 
fellow required to complete the research project for her training). The 2 control CLs were were written in a dry tone: one at a 5th 
grade reading level (RL) and one at a college RL. The mailings were otherwise identical; all included a postage-paid return envelope. 
RR was the outcome variable. Chi-square analysis examined whether RR varied by CL; logistic regression examined an association 
between RR, CL, and gender. Results: There was a significant association between RR and CL version (p<0.0001). Although humor 
did not appear to improve RR, the letter with the desperate plea had the highest RR. No gender difference was noted in RR overall 
or RR for any specific CL version. RR did not differ with the CL ease of reading (5th Grade vs. College level). Conclusion: RR was not 
influenced by a humorous tone nor by the ease of reading. Male and female pediatricians were more likely to answer a questionnaire 
when the cover letter had an emotional tone with a desperate appeal. These findings can likely also enhance response rates to par-
ent surveys focused on developmental and behavioral topics and concerns. 
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Abstract 80
Early Detection of Neuromotor Abnormalities in Former Preterm Infants
Jennifer K. Poon, MD, Angela C. LaRosa, MD, Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics, Amy L. Ruddy, BS, Neo-
natology, Michelle M. Macias, MD, Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics, Lakshmi P. Katikaneni, MD, Neona-
tology, Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, SC
Purpose: Early detection of neuromotor impairment is important, particularly in former preterm infants. In practice, physicians may 
solely rely on parent completed developmental screening questionnaires (PQ) for screening and detection of motor abnormalities, 
however, there is no evidence for the use of PQ for this purpose. Methods: Infants born <37 weeks gestational age (GA). Parents 
completed the Parents Evaluation of Developmental Status (PEDS) and the Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ-3). The Alberta Infant 
Motor Scale (AIMS) was administered as the gold standard, with scores below 10% considered concerning. Tone was considered abnor-
mal if there was hypertonia and/or hypotonia. A modified scale from the Peabody Developmental Motor Scales (M-PDMS) was used; 
DQs <85 were considered a concern. The PEDS was considered a concern if marked yes/a little to the gross motor domain. The ASQ 
was considered a concern if the gross motor score interpretation was borderline or below the cut-off. Results: Data was analyzed at 
3 months (n=61) and 6 months (n=47) corrected GA. Birth GA ranged from 24-35 weeks, birth weight from 400 to 2725 grams, 54% 
were male. At 3 months, 18% failed the AIMS, 79% had abnormal tone, and 30% failed the M-PDMS. At 6 months, 33% failed the AIMS, 
60% had abnormal tone, and 17% failed the M-PDMS. Sensitivity of PQ was low. Conclusion: Overall, PQs have low sensitivity, but high 
specificity in detecting early neuromotor abnormalities in the former preterm infant, compared to physician assessment. In neuro-
motor evaluation of the former preterm infant, physicians should complete a thorough neuromotor examination and not solely rely 
on PQ. 

PQ Compared to Neuromotor Assessment 

  AIMS   Tone   M-PDMS   

3 months Sn Sp Sn Sp Sn Sp 

PEDS .09 .86 .15 1 .17 .88 

ASQ-3 .45 .72 .5 .77 .34 .83 

6 months             

PEDS .33 .84 .23 .76 .38 .82 

ASQ-3 .67 .71 .54 .76 .75 .67 

Abstract 81
Correlates of School Placement among Children with Ambulatory Cerebral Palsy
Sarah C. Bauer, MD, MS, Children’s Memorial Hospital, Chicago, IL, Darcy L. Fehlings, MD, Developmen-
tal Paediatrics, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada, Deborah J. Gaebler-Spira, MD, Pediatrics and 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Northwestern Feinberg School of Medicine, Chicago, IL, Edward A. 
Hurvitz, MD, Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, Kat Kolaski, MD, 
Orthopedics and Pediatrics, Wake Forest University School of Medicine, Winston Salem, NC, Linda E. Krach, 
MD, Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, Elizabeth Moberg-
Wolff,	MD,	Physical	Medicine	and	Rehabilitation,	Pediatric	Rehabilitation	Medicine	Associates,	Brookfield,	
WI, Michael E. Msall, MD, Pediatrics, The University of Chicago, Chicago, IL
Purpose: We explored how reading, mathematics, writing, language comprehension, behavior, and functional skills related to school 
placement in children with ambulatory cerebral palsy (CP). Methods: Participants were recruited from the Cerebral Palsy Outcomes 
Project (CPOP) network. Parents rated children’s reading, math, and writing skills as well as language comprehension and behavioral 
manageability using a 5-level ordinal scale. Children’s school placement and need for curriculum modifications were also obtained. 
Clinicians rated gross motor function on the GMFCS and hand function on the MACS. Ordinal logistic regression models were con-
structed to assess how reading, mathematics, writing, language comprehension, behavior, GMFCS, and MACS contributed to school 
placement. Results: We recruited 112 children with CP (68 boys, 44 girls) with GMFCS levels I-III. Mean age was 10.9 ± 3.6 years. For 
reading, math, and writing, the majority of parental responses were distributed as above average or average compared to peers, 
with a minority being very far behind or unable to do specific skills (20%, reading; 22%, math; and 22%, writing). Parental report of 
school placement (Table 1) was significantly and positively associated with children’s math skills. Neither children’s reading, writing, 
or language comprehension skills nor their functional skills were associated with school placement. Conclusion: Parental report of 
school placement in children with ambulatory CP was significantly related to math skills, and these children required more special 
education supports. 
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Table 1: Correlates of School Placement 

Factor Odds Ratio 95% Confidence Interval 

Reading 1.60 0.83-3.09 

Math 3.92 2.03-7.57 

Writing 1.13 0.65-1.97 

Language 0.61 0.20-1.81 

Behavior 1.20 0.77-1.87 

GMFCS 1.08 0.56-2.09 

MACS 1.20 0.59-2.47
 

Abstract 82
A Research Synthesis and Review of Developmental Screening Measures for Young Children
Marisa Macy, PhD, Education, Lycoming College, Williamsport, PA
Purpose: What evidence is available to support the use of developmental screening tools for identifying young children who have a 
delay/disability? How do we know if the developmental screening tools work? How do users know which tools have empirical sup-
port? To better understand the effectiveness and accuracy of screening tools, as well as provide screening tool users helpful informa-
tion on the evidence needed to make sound decisions, a review of the literature was conducted to locate empirical studies. Meth-
ods: Nineteen developmental screening measures were chosen on the basis of their commercial availability. Studies were included 
in the research synthesis if the investigation, (a) researched one or more of the selected 19 developmental screening measures, (b) 
involved young children birth to kindergarten with disabilities or at-risk for developing a disability due to environmental or biological 
risk conditions, (c) examined the usefulness, accuracy, and/or effectiveness of the tool at screening young children with disabilities 
and/or at risk, and (d) was published in a peer reviewed and scholarly publication. Results: A total of 221 studies met criteria. The 
screening instruments that had the most published research were the: (1) ASQ, (2) Denver/DDST, and (3) McCarthy/MST. A total of 
127,268 young children, in the United States and abroad, were included in research studies. Most reliability studies investigated 
sensitivity (n = 49) and specificity (n = 48) of screening measures. The least number of studies investigated inter-item reliability (n 
= 8). There were 22 inter-rater reliability studies, and 15 test-retest reliability. The most studies included a concurrent validity (n = 
92) design. There were 48 predictive and 30 construct validity studies. The least number of studies looked at criterion validity (n = 
7). A total of 42 utility studies are included in this research synthesis. Conclusion: The research base on developmental screening as-
sessments has been growing since the 1970s. Practitioners in health, social, and education fields are increasingly being called to use 
evidence-based practices and assessment tools. This synthesis shows that there is a promising body of research dedicated to studying 
the usefulness, accuracy and effectiveness of screening tools. 

Abstract 83
Gastrointestinal Symptoms in Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders: A Comparison between Hispan-
ics & non-Hispanics
Virginia Chaidez, PhD, Public Health Sciences, University of California, Davis, Davis, CA, Robin L. Hansen, 
MD, Pediatrics, M.I.N.D. Institute, University of California, Davis, Sacramento, CA, Irva Hertz-Picciotto, 
PhD, Public Health Sciences, M.I.N.D. Institute, University of California, Davis, Davis, CA
Purpose: To compare parent-reported gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms in children with an autism spectrum disorder between Hispan-
ics (H) & non-Hispanics (NH). Methods: The Childhood Autism Risks from Genetics & the Environment (CHARGE) study is a population-
based case-control study of children with autism/ASD, developmental delay (DD) & typical development (TD) between the ages of 
24 & 60 months. Current GI history was assessed using a self-administered parent questionnaire: 10 items assess frequency of GI 
symptoms using 5 point Likert scale (Never, rarely, sometimes, often, always) & 4 items assess the presence of food allergies, food 
restrictions, food dislikes & GI diagnosis. Sample size consisted of 952 children (AU/ASD n=496, TD n=320, DD n=136). Distribution 
between NH & H for AU/ASD: NH=350 & H=167; TD: NH=227 & H=93; DD: NH=85 H=54. GI symptoms were dichotomized into high 
frequency (often or always) or low frequency (never-sometimes) for comparisons using chi-square or Fishers exact test. Results: 
Cases had higher reports for most GI symptoms compared to TD but not DD controls, where constipation (AU/ASD 15.6%, TD 3.6%, 
DD 15.9%, p<0.0001), diarrhea (AU/ASD 12.8%, TD 1.6%, DD 6.2%, p<0.0001) & gaseousness or bloating (AU/ASD 11.1%, TD 2.0%, DD 
2.4%, p<0.0001) were the most prevalent symptoms. Similarly, cases had more reports of food allergies (AU/ASD 19.8%, TD 7.4%, 
DD 9.1%, p<0.0001), restrictions (AU/ASD 37.2%, TD 10.5%, DD 21.1%, p<0.0001), & dislikes (AU/ASD 63.9%, TD 34.1%, DD 34.9%, 
p<0.0001) compared to control groups. Comparisons between H & NH revealed no significant differences for GI symptoms in cases 
& controls. However, NH had higher reports of food restrictions in cases (NH 43.2% vs. H 26.1%, p=0.0002) & DD controls (NH 28.9% 
vs. H 7.6% , p=0.002). For cases, reports of food dislikes (NH 67.9% vs. H 52%, p=0.02) & GI diagnosis (NH 9.3% vs. H 3.7%, p=0.02) 
also differed. Conclusion: Overall, children with AU/ASD have higher reports of GI symptoms compared to TD, & are similar to DD 
children for constipation & related symptoms. Ethnic comparisons revealed higher reports of food restrictions, dislikes & GI diagnosis 
in NH compared to H children with AU/ASD. 
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Abstract 84
Do Families Want their Pediatricians to Diagnose Autism?
Elizabeth	Dohrmann,	BA,	Vanderbilt	University,	Nashville,	TN,	Zachary	Warren,	PhD,	Division	of	Develop-
mental Medicine, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN
Purpose: To evaluate attitudes held by parents of children with autism spectrum disorders, regarding the diagnosis of their child 
and the clinicians involved. Methods: 59 families who had previously participated in a clinical research program for their child with 
an ASD diagnosis completed an online questionnaire. The survey consisted of 12 questions evaluating the timeframe of their initial 
developmental concerns, the type and number of professionals they consulted, the age of first diagnosis, and their preference for 
another hypothetical child being assessed by a psychologist or a pediatrician for an ASD given several different situations (i.e., com-
mon wait times, accuracy involved in utilizing common tools). Results: 86.4% (51/59) of respondents indicated that they first became 
concerned about their child’s development before their child was 24 months old, and 75.9% (44/59) of parents reported these con-
cerns to their child’s pediatric provider during that time, although only 54.2% (32/59) of the sample was diagnosed by the age of 3. 
The majority of respondents (56/59, 94.9%) discussed concerns with more than one professional prior to receiving a diagnosis. Over-
all, 67.8% (40/59) of respondents believed primary care physicians should be able to issue autism diagnoses. In fact, when presented 
with the choice 47.5% (28/59) of families indicated they would prefer a pediatrician to issue a diagnosis to a psychologist. Further, 
when faced with a potential 6 -12 month wait for a psychological evaluation, this number increased to 58.6% (34/59). Conclusion: 
A majority of families indicated a desire for their pediatric providers to have the capacity to diagnose ASD within practice. With 
increased awareness of ASD and existing practice parameters mandating explicit screening, there are significant potential benefits to 
incorporating within-practice diagnostic measures into models of pediatric care. 

Abstract 85
Distress and Well-being in Parents of Young Children Recently Diagnosed with ASD: Associations with 
Beliefs about Autism
Alison C. Vehorn, BS, Vanderbilt Kennedy Center / TRIAD, Julie Lounds Taylor, Ph.D., Vanderbilt Kennedy 
Center,	Zachary	Warren,	PhD,	Vanderbilt	Kennedy	Center	/	TRIAD,	Vanderbilt	University,	Nashville,	TN
Purpose: Despite powerful evidence from other areas of pediatric illness and disability research suggesting that parental beliefs 
and thoughts regarding illness significantly impact familial, parent, and child behavior, very little work has examined the role that 
parental beliefs about ASD have in terms of caregiver distress. Parents of young children with ASD face unique caretaking challenges, 
but also often struggle to answer important and uncertain questions about their child’s, their own, and their family’s future. The 
purpose of the current study was to examine the associations of characteristics of child functioning, in terms of global developmen-
tal patterns (e.g., cognitive functioning, adaptive functioning, ASD symptoms) and challenging behaviors, and parental beliefs about 
ASD as related to parental distress (i.e., anxiety and depression) and well-being. Methods: 75 mothers of young children recently di-
agnosed with ASD completed a survey designed to assess parents’ depression and well-being, child behavior, as well as beliefs about 
autism following ASD diagnosis. Results: IQ, ASD symptom severity (i.e., ADOS calibrated severity scores), and adaptive behavior 
profiles were not significantly related to distress or well-being. Increased problem behaviors (CBCL scores) were significantly corre-
lated with increased levels of maternal anxiety and depression and decreased well-being. Controlling for problem behaviors, overall 
beliefs about ASD and its perceived negative impact on parental and child happiness significantly contributed to maternal anxiety 
and depression. Conclusion: Beliefs about ASD are significantly tied to parenting distress and well-being beyond the contributions of 
challenging behavior. As such, increased awareness and attention to such thoughts and beliefs within models of clinical care could 
potentially help caregivers not only in terms of their own functioning, but potentially their childs functioning as well. 

Abstract 86
Mortality and Social Adversity in Adults with a History of Childhood ADHD: A Population-Based, Prospec-
tive Study
William J. Barbaresi, MD, Medicine, Children’s Hospital Boston, Boston, MA, Robert C. Colligan, PhD, Psy-
chiatry and Psychology, Amy L. Weaver, MS, Health Sciences Research, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN, Robert 
G. Voigt, M.D., Pediatrics, Texas Children’s Hospital, Houston, Texas, Jill M. Killian, BS, Slavica K. Katusic, 
MD, Health Sciences Research, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN
Purpose: Previous research on the developmental course of ADHD is limited. Important questions about adult health and psychosocial 
outcomes associated with childhood ADHD remain unanswered. The objective of this study is to describe health and social outcomes 
in adulthood among research-identified childhood ADHD cases from a population-based birth cohort. Methods: Research-identified 
childhood ADHD cases (N=379) and non-ADHD controls were identified in a 1976-1982 birth cohort (N=5699). Vital status was deter-
mined for 367 ADHD cases who had not denied access to their medical records for research purposes. The number of deaths was 
compared with the expected number derived from state census data to construct a standardized mortality ratio (SMR). ADHD cases 
and controls were invited to participate in a prospective follow-up study. Participating subjects included research-identified child-
hood ADHD cases (N=232; mean age 26.9 years; 167 males, 65 females) and controls (N=335; mean age 28.6 years; 210 males, 125 
females). All subjects completed a psychosocial questionnaire that included questions about education, relationship status and em-
ployment. Outcomes were compared between the two groups using logistic/linear regression models, adjusted for age and gender. 
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Results: The observed number of deaths among the 367 childhood ADHD cases was 7 versus 2.14 expected, yielding a SMR of 3.3 (95% 
CI 1.3-6.7; p<0.001). Mean age of death was 21.9 and cause of death was primarily accidents (N=3) or suicide (N=3). Compared to 
non-ADHD controls, adults with a history of childhood ADHD were more likely not to have graduated from high school (17.7% vs 6.0%; 
p<0.01); less likely to have any degree beyond high school (37.1% vs 67.5%; p<0.01); less likely to have ever been married (26.7% vs 
45.7%; p=0.03); more likely to be unemployed (9.9% vs 5.1%; p=0.09); less well paid (median income $20,000 vs $30,000; p<0.01); 
and more likely to have been fired from a job (50.9% vs 21.2%; p<0.01). Conclusion: This is the first prospective, population-based 
study of adult outcomes of childhood ADHD. Increased mortality combined with lower levels of education, marriage, income and 
stable employment provide stark evidenced that ADHD is a chronic disorder associated with poor outcomes and social adversity in 
adulthood. 

Abstract 87
Clonidine Hydrochloride Extended-Release Tablet Monotherapy for Pediatric Patients With Attention-
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder
Frank A. López, MD, Childrens Developmental Center, Winter Park, FL, Matthew Brams, MD, Bayou City 
Research Ltd, Houston, TX, Rafael Muniz, MD, US Clinical Development & Medical Affairs, Shionogi Inc, 
Florham Park, NJ
Purpose: Stimulants are a treatment option for attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD); however, not all patients achieve 
an optimal response with stimulants alone and treatment with a noncontrolled substance (eg, nonstimulant) may be preferred. 
This randomized fixed-dose study evaluated the efficacy and safety of clonidine hydrochloride extended-release tablets (CLON-XR 
[KAPVAY; Shionogi Inc, Florham Park, NJ]) for the treatment of children and adolescents with ADHD. Methods: Patients aged 6 to 17 
years with hyperactive- or combined-subtype ADHD received CLON-XR 0.2 or 0.4 mg/d as twice-daily doses or placebo for 8 weeks. 
Improvement in inattention and hyperactivity/impulsivity, from baseline to the end of week 5 were evaluated by ADHD Rating Scale-
IV (ADHD-RS-IV) total and subscale scores using a last observation carried forward method. Other endpoints included Clinical Global 
Impression of Severity (CGI-S) and Improvement (CGI-I), Conners Parent Rating Scale-Revised: Long Form (CPRS-R), and Parent Global 
Assessment (PGA) scores. Safety data were collected throughout the study. Results: Significant improvement in ADHD-RS-IV total 
score at week 5 occurred in the CLON-XR 0.2-mg/d (n=76; P<0.0001) and CLON-XR 0.4-mg/d (n=78; P<0.0001) groups compared with 
the placebo group (n=76). In both treatment groups, ADHD-RS-IV inattention (P<=0.0011) and hyperactivity/impulsivity (P<0.0012) 
subscale scores improved significantly at week 5. Mean change from baseline to week 5 was significantly greater in both CLON-XR 
groups than in the placebo group for CPRS-R total score (P<=0.0122) and CGI-S (P<=0.0001), CGI-I (P<=0.0032), and PGA (P<=0.0099) 
scores. Somnolence was the most common treatment-emergent adverse event, causing discontinuation in 4% and 6% of patients in 
the CLON-XR 0.2-mg/d and 0.4 mg/d groups, respectively. Minor dose-related changes in heart rate and blood pressure were ob-
served and caused discontinuation only in 1 patient. Changes from baseline in electrocardiographic parameters were minimal. Con-
clusion: CLON-XR monotherapy significantly improved ADHD symptoms and was well tolerated, suggesting that CLON-XR monotherapy 
is an effective nonstimulant treatment option for pediatric patients with ADHD.
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SDBP Mentor-Mentee
Matchmaker Service

“I met with my mentor for the first time during the annual 
meeting.  He’s been a wonderful motivator and “cheerleader” 
so far.   As an M.D. fellow looking at different career paths, I’ve 
found his experience and wisdom to be invaluable as I figure out 
“what next.”  He’s been emailing me regularly to check in since 
SDBP, and he’s made himself available by phone as well.

In short, THANK YOU to the SDBP for setting this up and 
making it happen.”

--Andy Barnes, MD, Minneapolis, MN

Just one of many SDBP member benefits!

The Education and Research Committees of the SDBP have recently established a 
program for on‐going mentoring of junior faculty and trainees in DBP (including MDs, 
PhDs, and others). Trainees and junior faculty are paired with experienced SDBP 
researchers from outside the mentee’s home institution. The specific mentoring 
arrangements vary in each instance, but we expect that most mentor‐mentee pairs 
will communicate periodically by email or phone, and might also meet informally at 
the SDBP Annual Meeting. The duration of the mentoring relationship will also vary 
and it may be discontinued at any time by either the mentor or mentee.

We’re very excited to be putting this program in place, in support of SDBP’s long‐term 
strategic goals of promoting research and fostering careers.

We will be having a reception for mentors and mentees on Saturday from 5‐5:30. 
Carol & Paul will both be there, and even if you have not signed up for the program 
but have questions or just want to check it out, please come by!

To volunteer as a mentor, or to request a mentor, go to the Members Only section of 
the SDBP website or visit the SDBP Registration Desk.
 

www.sdbp.org
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Our Vision
To be the interdisciplinary leaders in optimal developmental 
and behavioral health for all children

About Us
The Society for Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics (SDBP) was founded in 1982 by 
a small group of forward-thinking pediatricians and their colleagues.  Now over a quarter of 
a century later, the SDBP has become an international organization dedicated to improving 
the health of infants, children, and adolescents by promoting research, teaching and 
clinical practice in developmental and behavioral pediatrics.  Comprised of more than 700 
members, the society strives to promote an integrated understanding of the biological, 
social, educational, and cultural influences on children and their families.

“Great journal, great annual conference, great 
opportunity to network with great colleagues!”                                                                                        
Ron Marino DO, MPH, Director, Winthrop University 
Hospital, Mineola, NY  USA

Benefits of Joining SDBP

• A subscription to the Journal of Developmental and Behavioral 
Pediatrics

• Semi-annual copies of Behavioral Developments, SDBP’s official 
newsletter

• Discounts for the SDBP Annual Meeting workshops and 
registration fees

• Discounts for DB:PREP courses
• Access to the Members’ Only section of the www.sdbp.org, with 

an online directory of members and a Tool Shed of materials for 
education and practice

• Advocacy opportunities on behalf of children with developmental 
and behavioral disorders and their families

• Mentoring of Junior Faculty and trainees in DBP
• Opportunities to get involved in a dynamic and growing 

organization

Apply for membership 
On-Line (New!)

Printable applications are available
Visit www.sdbp.org

-or-
visit the SDBP Registration

Desk during the meeting



SDBP Strategic Plan
Mission Statement
SDBP is an interdisciplinary professional organization that promotes the developmental and 
behavioral health of all infants, children, adolescents and their families by advancing re‐
search, education, evidence‐based clinical practice and advocacy.

Vision Statement
To be the interdisciplinary leaders in optimal developmental and behavioral health for all 
children

Core Values
• Biopsychosocial
• Collaboration
• Scientific basis of field
• Interdisciplinary

• Collegiality
• Child and Family Advocates
• Cultural competency
• Teachers/Educators

Six Goals
Goal 1: To become the recognized organizational home for diverse professionals engaged in 

interdisciplinary approaches to developmental‐behavioral health.
Goal 2:   To be a leader in advocacy regarding public policy for children and professionals in 

the field.
Goal 3:   To design, produce, and disseminate high‐quality interdisciplinary education in 

developmental‐behavioral Pediatrics.
Goal 4:   To promote and disseminate high quality research in developmental‐behavioral 

health.
Goal 5:   To promote sustainable, high quality, interdisciplinary practice in developmental‐

behavioral pediatrics.
Goal 6:   Assure continued growth in the interdisciplinary fields of developmental‐behavioral 

pediatrics.

6728 Old McLean Village Drive, McLean, VA, 22101
Phone: 703‐556‐9222; Fax: 703‐556‐8729

Web: www.sdbp.org; Email: info@sdbp.org
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